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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated witli the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
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In this world a man must either be
anvil or hammer.— Longfellow.
•••
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MR. COOLIDGE’S OVERCOAT

North?ft

Nationals
Bank

Vice President Was Victim of Breach
of Southern Hospitality,

Deposit the funds you are waiting to in

V

The Atlanta, Georgia, police de
partment admitted that Calvin Cool
idge's overcoat had been stolen while
the Vice President-elect was visiting
there last week and that the city’s
best sleuths could not tlnd it. The
public was asked to help.
The coat was taken while the Vice
President-elect was inspecting the V.
M. C. A., building and because cf
civic pride the detectives wanted to
return it without the world knowing
that the theft had been committed
there.
The police did not say whether
their feverish search had been direct
ed toward souvenir hunters or plain
thieves.

vest or re-invest with us at 4% interest or

subject to check. We welcome those accounts,
and offer you the complete and highly organ

ized service of one of the strongest banking
institutions of the county.

1854

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1920

U. S DEPOSITORY OF POSTAL SAVINGS

Member Federal Reserve Bank
Open Saturday Evenings From 7 Until 9

North National Rank

SUES SHIPPING BOARD

Groton Iron Works Claims Immense
Loss Through the Receivership.

Rockland, Main©

A suit in which the alleged damages
are set at {13,000,000 has been brought
by the Groton Iron Works belonging to
the Charles W. Morse shipbuilding
conern, against the United States Ship
ping Board. The action is returnable
in New London Feb. 8.
The Groton Iron Works with yards in
Groton and Noank recently emerged
from a receivership which -followed a
controversy over contracts with the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. The
suit is the outcome of the receivership,
the Morse interests claiming that the
action of the Shipping Board in forcing
a receivership has caused a great fi
nancial loss.

I. l. snow co.
We are equipped to make STEAM and GASO
LINE ENGINE REPAIRS, both marine and stationary.
Build and repair Boilers, Tanks and Smokestacks. Oxyacetelene Welding and Electric Welding.
y We have a large stock of Steam Fittings, Pipe and
Boiler Plates.
" SHIPWRIGHTS AND MARINE RAILWAYS

ARIZONY’S OLD RESIDENTS

I. L. SNOW CO.

Discovery of the skeleton of a mas
todon near Benson, Arizona, was re
ported Thursday by Dr. Gidley of the
Smithsonian Institute, In charge of a
party that has for several days been
uncovering the bones of pre-historic
animals. The tusks of the mastodon
skeleton measure more than six feet in
length. The remains of a sea turtle
about seven feet long were uncovered
near the bones of the mastodon. Both
specimens are being packed for ship
ment to the Smithsonian Institute.

Rockland, Maine
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ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

Deposits $2,265,152 49

SI. PETER'S CHURCH

Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.

Whit© Street, near Lirrferock
3ev. A. E. Scott, Rector
BI Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
tf this telephone is not answered, call 56-X.

iLiilCr

DAY PHONE 450.

NIGHT PHONE 781-W.

AMBULANCE CALLS
WJth careful and experienced men In
charge, gives prompt attention. We
use the utmost care and good judg
ment in handling all cases.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BURN

Otto Coke
$16 a Ton
M.B.&C.O. Perry
TELEPHONE 487

Sale of home-cooked food and home-made

candy arid ice-cream this afternoon (Sat
urday) beginning at 2.30, by the Guild
In the store of the Burpee Furniture Co
Quinquagesima Sunday. Feb
6th. Holy
Communion at 7 30 a. m. ; Holy Com
munion with music and sermon at 10 30;
Church School with graded classes af
12 15; Evening Prayer with music and
sermon at 4.
China Relief. All loose offerings on Sunday
are for the relief of the 15 millions in
China who are facing starvation, and the
Rector also will receive and forward any
contributions sent to him for this pur
pose; one cent a mpal, three cents a day,
one dollar a month, Is enough to sustain
one life during the hardships of the
winter.
Parish Supper without charge In the parish
rooms Monday at 6 o’clock; we 'want to
have a social family gathering before
Lent, and all the people of the parish
are cordially invited to come.
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 9th, the flrst day x)f
Lent, Holy Communion at 7 3ft a nt;
Morning Prayer,
Litany,
Penitential
Office and Holy Communion at 9 30;
Evening Prayer and Litany at 4 ; Even
ing Prayer, Penitential Office and hymns
at 7 30
Clip and save the following list of the spe
cial services during Lent:
Sundays, 7.30, Holy Communion; 10, Morn
ing Prayer and Litany; 10 30, Holy Com
munion with music and sermon; 12 15,
Church School; 4, Evening Prayer with
music and sermon.
Tuesdays, 7.30 p m , Hymns intercessions
and address.
Wednesdays, 7.30 a. m., Holy Communion;
4, Evening Prayer and Litany.
Thursdays, 9.30 (omitted Feb. 10). Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion; 7 30 p ra ,
Evening Prayer and hymns; 8 to 9, re
hearsal of music for the choir and others
interested
Fridays, 4, Evening Prayer. Litany and
hymns; all members of the Church Schoo*
especially invited to this service

EAST COAST

Volume 76................. Number 16.

CAPT. WINGFIELD’S PL.EA

A frequent visitor in Rockland dur
ing the early days of the East Coast
Fisheries was Carl Nicolay, then con
nected with I. M. Taylor & Co.’s bank
ing house, which he afterwards left,
for a connection as manager of the
hanking branch of the Gilchrest Drug
Co., a big business corporation of
Pittsburg. From a letter written by
Mr. Nicolay to The • Courier-Gazette
the following extracts are printed:
‘Both as a shareholder and as a
former representative of the I. M.
Taylor & Co. hanking house. I am very
much interested in the East Coast de
velopments, even though I left Mr.
Taylor's organization some two years
ago, in order to take charge of a large
local Pittsburgh enterprise, as you will
see from the enclosed circular letter to
my friends in this district.
"From this same letter you will see
furthermore of what importance I con
sider East Coast and its developments
to be for everybody. I have maintained
unhesitatingly that even the events of
the past few months should not deter
us from views I have always taken,
that the East Coast developments will
eventually prove one of the most Im
portant industrial developments of this
country.
"I have been very pleased to note
from ihe tenor of your last few edi
torials, that yod are heartily In accord
with these sentiments of mine, which
I the more appreciate because of the
facj that I have been privileged to see
for mysolf the foundation laid at your
water front, when 1 visited Rockland
last summer with one of my important
clients. 1 have been one of your sub
scribers ever since East Coast came to
Rockland and have caused a number
of my clients to become subscribers also
and 1 am more than pleased to hear
you sound a note of encouragement
and good hope in respect to our big
company, in which 1 for one still have
unshaken faith and confidence and feel
certain as to its ultimate outcome,
after the present reorganization has
been accomplished.
"Without, of course, being in any
position to Judge as to causes and con
sequences hearing on the East Coast
developments of the past few months,
being too far away to do so, I feel that
matters can and should be adjusted In
such a manner as to enable the com
pany to reallte on the tremendous ad
vantages the concern has over any
similar enterprise, In its make-up and
in its scope of operation, both foreign
and domestic.”
THE CAR FOR 1921

Exhibits a Lot of Fine Points That Will
Maks the Owner Happy.

Accessibility, comfort and ease of
operation are the outstanding features
of the 1921 automobiles to be exhibited
at the Boston Auto Show which opens
in Mechanics building, March 12. The
engineers and designers of the new
cars with one big sweep have wiped
away many of the bug-a-boos. have
materially added to the comfort and
brought forth a much gayer looking
car than has been put on the market
in many years.
In many of the new cars one will not
have "to stand on his head” or crawl
in the mud to tighten up adjustment
nuts and screws or will there be so
much trouble reaching grease cups. All
of these are now within reach thanks
to the co-ordination of the engineer
and the designer.
"Carefuhexamination of the new
automobile reveals the fact that there
are more Improvements than 1 have
noted on any of the cars for five years
back,” declares Chester I. Campbell,
manager of the show. "All of these
Improvements do away with the incon
veniences that come to a man who
drives and takes care pf his own car.
“The convenience to the owner is
again shown in the arrangement of the
instruments on the dush so that the
driver’s eye does not have to roam the
full length of the dash. On some cars
they have gone back to the old method
of putting the switch control of the
lamps and Ignition upon the steering
post or directly beneath the steering
wheel and not on the dash. Door han
dles that work easily, foot rests that
are adjustable, arm rests, better tops,
side curtains that fit tighter, are a few
more of the improvements that will be
noted on the new ears.”
The sombre colors that became so
popular when this country went ta war
are giving way to brighter and more
varied colors; in fact the designers
have gone a long way towards bright
ening up the appearance of the new
cars for radiators, windshields, lamps
and other metal parts are now of pol
ished nickel.
SPOONING IN BOSTON

Among the Rockland citizens who
have contributed most generously to
charitable undertakings the present
winter is Capt. A. E. Wingfield, a well
known master mariner, who is at pres
ent stopping in East Boston.
A. L.
Orne, Knox county chairman of the
Hoover relief fund has received from
Capt. Wingfield the following letter:
Enclosed you will find check for {25,
whieh please place towards Rockland’s
quota for the starving children of Cen
tral Europe. I see by The CourierGazette that Rockland was expected to
raise {3000 for that purpose, and that
only about 50 percent has been donated
so far. I have been reading in the Lit
erary Digest of the terrible suffering
existing among the children of those
countries, and that {10 will keep a child
alive until next harvest, and that 5
cents will furnish a so-called meal for
one child. How any man, knowing the
conditions as they exist there, can get
up from a hearty meal, and pull his
vest down over a well filled stomach
without feeling some qualms of con
science, unless he has at least taken
one invisible guest, to eat with him,
and agreed to do it for at least a year,
or more If possible; how any human be
ing can look on the front page of that
magazine for Jan. 1, without his eyes
filling with tears, I cannot understand.
1 well remember learning these few
words when a boy, “Man's inhumanity
to man makes countless thousands
mourn.” What will be the punishment
of those who caused the present con
ditions of suffering In the different
Countries of Europe, (you might almost
say the whole world), and what must
be their feelings as they see it now?
Of course the extremes of both ages
suffer most, the very old and the very
young. Many thanks are due to those
(yourself included) who are giving
their best services to make a success
of this great charity.
I feel guilty that the check is not
larger and if thp full quota Is not made
up, I will
willingly duplicate it.
Surely people who know the conditions
must feel it not only a duty but a pleas
ure to give something for so good a
cause. What a great thing it would be
if we could live long enough to he
grasped by the hands of one of those
children, grown up to man or woman
hood, and have him say, "You saved
my life," How can people who have
the means to do it turn their back on
such a wonderful opportunity to save
a little child’s life. The interest .you
have taken in this cause and others
similar. Is well known and I thank you.
Perhaps I have written more fully
than 1 ought to, but suffering, espec
ially among the young or old, always
appealed to me, so I know you'll excuse
me.
With many good wishes and hoping
that Rockland will soon make up her
full quota, I am
[Capt.] A. E. Wingfield.
205 Lexington street, East Boston,
Jan. 31.

Friday afternoon
Feb. 11, The
Rockland High School entertains parJ
ents and friends. The place is the
Assembly hall, the time is 2 o’clock.
We hope to see you.
....
One of the new departures ill leach
ing Latin is the memorizing of por
tions of the , texts. Our up-to-date
Latin teacher, Miss Ethel Howard,
gave a practical demonstration of this
idea Tuesday, when a little I^itin
playlet
entitled
“Quomoda Atniei
Deligendi Sint” was
given.
The
dramatis personae were:
“Mater"
Gertrude Smith; “Filia,” Winifred
Coughlin. Each took her part with
ease and fluency and held the close
attention of the other members of the
class who tried to follow with their
ears what was more familiar to their
eyes.
• • • •
Freshman Procedure This Year.
The plan for the English work for
the enterjjig class, English IV A, fol
lows. The faculty will be glad to any
constructive criticism, or of any con
ference with the parents whose chil
dren are following the outline.
What we have aimed to do in Eng
lish this term:
As students to express ourselves:
a. , orally—current events one per
week for six weeks; b., studied to ex
press ourselves
by original daily
themes, worked out by cause and ef
fect; four times per week for eight
weeks.
In order to express ourselves cor
rectly we haye had: a., drill in some
of the pronunciations of the common
words; road, boat, coat, etc., when,
where, while, etc.; b, systematic drill
in mispelled words.
These words
were taken from the daily therm s.
hence we worked definitely to correct
personal errors, rather than to spell
indefinite lists; c„ with the idea of
expressing ourselves by written work
we have read; "As You Like It,” and
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
After practicing the expression of
thought, We worked on the form of
the works. Ineidently we have learn
ed thhe terms: foot, kinds of foot—
iambus, dactyl; verse, kinds of verse;
Caesura; Scansion; required, two or
iginal "rhymes” from each pupil on;
“Bring Me My Cloak of Pilgrim Grey,"
and “Harold, the Dane, Marched Down
the Glen;”
Besides quotations we have learn
ed: a, "Waiting,” by John Burroughs;
b. "L’Envoi" by Kipling; c, "A Fire
Mist and a Planet;” d, "There are
Gains for all our losses” by R H.
Stoddard.
Two weeks on "Foundation Studies
in Literature.” "The Idea to
be
worked out; The beginnings of sys
tematic work on Mythology as a
"time saver." In the future we shall
r.ot he obliged to look up every clas
sical allusion. This is where we are
Feb. 2, 1921;
Rpturn to prose: eight weeks study
of fiction: a, "Silas Marner;” 11, "Tale
of Two Cities;” select orations.
LED BY A QUACK
Return to daily theme. Review.
Now, we believe, we are In a position
An Alabama Gander Does a Good to review rapidly apd intelligently
Turn For a Sightless Ox.
by completing some text, such as
"Brook’s,” “Hanson’s” etc.
* * w. •
A tale of the extraordinary friend
An exclusive “Freshman Social"
ship existing between a gander and a
blind ox on the farm of Braxton Hol- was held at the Assembly hall Tues
day evening. The, teachers in charge
croft, in the southern end of the coun were Mr. Richardson and Mr. Kennisty. was published in Greensboro, Ala., ton. There were about 5(1 ^members
Wednesday.
of the class present and all report a
Each day. so the story goes, a pleasant
evening.
Games
were
stately gander, with his breast full of played and a spirit of friendliness
sympathy and his head full of respon was everywhere present.
Refresh
sibility, leads an aged and totally ments were served.
•
•
•
•
blind ox to a nearby pond for wnter.
The gander, walking Just in front,
A game of basketball is scheduled
quacks now and then in order that between the Juntoe and the Fresh
the sightless ox may follow and when men boys, Kimball hall,
tonight.
the pond is reached the gander stands Eight o’clock. All welcome.
• • * •
guard while his protege drinks his
fill. When the ox has finished drink
Recent visitors include Miss Frye,
ing the gander leads him back to the Miss Alena Young, Mr. Bryant, Nurse
field.
Chaplin. You would be welcome and
We should be glad to see you.
HEIFERS vs. HIGHBALLS
A Want Ad Which Had Unsxpscted
Results Out In Illinois.

The following want ad appeared in
an Illinois newspaper last week:
Strayed—Holstein heifer, about ten
months old. Any information leading
to her recovery will be rewarded by a
good drink of whiskey. A. F. Deem,
supervisor.”
Next day Supervisor Deem was
looking over a dozen heifers brought
in by farmers all claiming to have
found the lost animal. All were will
ing to swap a heifer for a drink.
Deem finally located his heifer In the
midst. It had been found by H. C.
Sweat who lives a short distance east
of Galva. Sweat’s wife objected to
Lis collecting the reward.

Heartless Committee
Would Turn
Spotlight on Lovers in ths Park.

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

TEACHER OF PIANO
MRS. RUTH E. SANBORN
Pupil of Elizabeth S. Burger
Northwestern University

MAJOR HUGHES HERE

Pittsburgh Man Has Confi For the Starving Children of Will Entertain Parents and lo Conduct Special Salvation
dence In the Basic Sound
Europe, Backed By a Gen
Friends Next Friday—News
Army Meetings — Talks
ness of the Business.
erous Check.
of a Busy Institution.
About Jesse Pomeroy.

The big removal sale at Palmer’s
, A request for {2SO.OOO for lighting jewelry store opens today and con
Violinist and Teacher
equipment to put an end to spooning tinues all next week.
Pupil ol Lilliae Skattuek
in the Boston parks and reservations
Tel. 136-5 under control of the Metropolitan dis
is csstrii st
trict commission of Massachusetts has
148-lf
C.mO..
been presented to the committee on
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter metropolitan affairs.
Shadowy dells are being turned into
lovers’ bowers at night because of lack
Osteopathic Physician
of proper lighting facilities, the police
36 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE report, pnd the committee urges that
Hours 9:00 A. M. te 4:00 P. M.
the appropriation be used to brighten
Eseninis by Appointment
Telephone 323.
1-tf up the corners as soon as the cost of
Formerly Loring's
installation is reduced.

AUGUSTA TALBOT

ROCKLAND HIGH

THE LEGIONAIRES WON

At the Princess Alleys Wednesday
night the American Legion boys
13 Myrtle Street.
Tel. 582-M. showed the Masons how they bowled
the Germans over In 1918. Phillips
14-25
was high gun, hut Ferrara gave him
YOU CAN ALWAYS
a good run for his money. The sum
mary:
BUY FRUIT
Legion—Phillips, 466; Bousquet, 405;
Kalloch, 447; Shapiro, 460; Ferrara,
Right at the
464; total, 2242.
Masons—Fogarty,
PARK THEATRE FRUIT STAND
415; Alperin. 434; Robinson, 434; Bar
Freeh Candy. Full Line of Cigars,
nard, 458; Flint, 443; total, 2184.

Located at 282 Main Street
Opposite V. F. Studley’s and next

A FLIVVER IN "HIGH”

Becoming discouraged with his ef
forts to tow an empty "flivver” be
hind his more pretentious touring ca,r
Ed. Myers of Crystal Springs, Miss.,
placed seven sticks of dynamite un
der the “flivver" and touched them off.
The explosion alarmed the residents
for miles around and many gathered to
view the few fragments of the car
left hanging in nearby trees.

SECURITY TRUST CO.

the war he was military and naval
secretary and handled thousands of
cases for mothers and sons in the
service.
In his official capacity as New Eng
land prison secretary. Major Hughes
met all the prisoners confined in New
England pris ms and became quite
friendly with the fanmus Jess© Pom
eroy.
Rorbhtjy Major Hughes at
tempted to secure Pomeroy’s release
from prison and have the faincfUH
“lifer” turned over to the care of tho
Salvation Army.
“Jesse Pomeroy is really a remark
able man,” said Major Hughes. “Ho
was 13 years of age when he killed a
girl and cut tne body to pieces. He
remained in solitary confinement for
three years before he was finally con
victed on the charge of murder and
sentenced to solitary confinement for
life. For 42 years he wds locked in a
small cell containing only a small win
dow, hub he learned, without the aid of
a tutor, seven different languages. He
is a real orator und a student today
regardless of the fact that he has been
behind prison walls since he was 13
years of age and in solitary confine
ment. for more than 40 years.
“There have been many stories con
cerning this famous ‘lifer.’ it has been
told that while in prison he has dis
sected cats and other aplmals. These
stories are pure ‘bunk’ aqd I have
prison authorities word for it that
such stories are absolutely untrue.
"Today Jesse Pomeroy does not
really know whether it would be Well
for him to be released from prison. He
is now permitted the liberty afforded
other prisoners in the Charlestown
jail and is considered a ‘trusty.’ He is
president of the ‘Lifers Club,’ a branch
of the Brighter Day League organized
by the Salvation Army and he and 38
other men serving life sentences in
Charlestown have agreed to refrain
from swearing, to read their Bibles
and to lead upright lives.
“In my opinion Jesse Pomeroy
should never have been sent to prison
for life and should never have been
placed in solitary confinement for 40
years. He was a Junior, only 13 years
of
age, when . he committed the
crime of which he stands convicted.
Under the laws of Massachusetts, he
should have been sent to some institu
tion for not more than 25 years. If he
is not of normal mind and was not of
normal mind at the time the crime
was committed, lie should not be in
Charlestown prison today or at any
other time.”
Those small ads in The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
is why they are so popular and
effective.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
DOLLARS EARNING
INTEREST WORK
24 HOURS A DAY

It is time to take inven
tory of your stock. If you
have saved, remember
that during this period in
terest is compounded. If
you have not saved, it is
time to begin.

—Serving—
The same good foods and Special

The Savings Habit ia a good Habit.

Dinner at the same email prices

This Bank will help you cultivate it.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Major Thomas Hughes, Who Says
Jesse Pomeroy Should Never Have
Been Placed in Solitary Confine
ment 40 Years.

Rockland

door to Boston Shoe Store

ORDER COOKING AT ALL TIMES

Major Tlvunaa Hughes, northern
divisional officer of the Salvation Army,
will conduct special meetings in this
city and vicinity today and Sunday.
The schedule follows: Saturday, 7.30
p. in.; Sunday, 9 a. rn., meeting at
State Prison; 2 p. m., Sabbath school;
3 p. m., special dedication service and
enrollment of young soldiers; 6 p. m.,
Young People’s Legion; 7.30 p. m., big
Salvation Army meeting, to which
rerybody is cordially invited.
Staff Captain Arthur Patterson of
Portland and the local officers will
assist at all of the services.
Major Hughes has a very able rec
ti with the Salvation Army. During

—BRANCHES AT—

Vinalhaven, Union Warren,

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with * bit
of poetry.
—CharlM Eliot Norton.
GOOD BY. PROUD WORLD

Good-by. proud world, I’m going home,
Thou art not my friend, and I’m not thine;
Long through the weary crowds I roam,
A river-ark on the ocean brine,
Long I’ve been tossed like the driven foam,
But now, proud world. I’m going home.

Good-by to Flattery’s fawning face,
To Grandeur with his wise grimace,
To upstart Wealth’s averted .eye.
To supple Office, low and high;
To crowded halls, to court and gtreet,
To frozen hearts and hasting feet,
To those who go, and those who come,
Good-by, proud world I I’m going home.
I’m going to my own hearthstone,
Bosomed in yon green hills alone—
A secret nook in a pleasant land.
W’hose groves the frolic fairies planned;
Where arches green, the livelong day,
Echo the blackbird's roundelay,
And vulgar feet have never trod,
A spot lhat is sacred to thought and God
Oh, when I am safe In my sylvan home.
I tread on the pride of Greece and Rome;
And when I am stretched beneath the pines,
Where the evening star so holy shines,
I laugh at the lore and the pride of man.
At the sophist schools, and the learned clan;"
For what are they all, in their high oonceit.
When man in the bush with God may meet?
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

(
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Rockland, Maine, February 5, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co , and that
of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Feb. 3.
1921, there was printed a total of 6.122 copies

Have You Done Your Part?
TOWARD

MR.

HOOVER’S

FUND

FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Before me,

ROCKLAND’S

HONORS TO PARKHURST

QUOTA FOR

THE

CARE

OF THE

STARVING CHILDREN OF CENTRAL EUROPE IS

The funeral honors paid this week
to the dead Governor were in keeping
NOT YET COMPLETED
with the greatness and dignity of the
State. While much of the solemn cere
monial had a natural official associaROCKLAND'S POPULATION IS
8,109
tloh, there was manifested besides a
genuine feeling of mourning that came
HOOVER SUBSCRIBERS TO DATE.
164
from tbe depths of men’s hearts pro
foundly touched. That Frederic H.
ROCKLAND'S QUOTA,
$3000
Parkhurst had come to be loved
throughout widely-reaching circles of
AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED TO DATE,
1494
his fellowmen, has been disclosed to a
striking degree since the news went
forth that he had died with his foot on
AMOUNT STILL LACKING,
$1506
the threshold of an attained ambition.
Contributions handed to any member of the City Club or to Arthur L. Orne,
The expressions of sorrow uttered on
every hand, by men and women of all County Director, will assist in making this fund of proper proportion and aid
walks in life, public and private, could a most humanitarian appeal.
have been evoked by no man who did
Mr. Hoover says the need is vital to the cause of civilization. Maybe you
not possess not alone ability* and char would become a Bolshevist if your children were starving.
acter but besides the gift of a winsome
personality, for which men held him in
real affection.
THE L1MEWORKERS

GROUND-HOG UNRELIABLE

•»

Dull Times In the Industry,
But the Bulletin Reporter
Is On the Job.

.

We confess to superstitions.
We
don’t like to pick up a pin that lies
-point to us and to kill a spider in the
house is an act we shrink from as
likely to impose grave consequences in
the way of ill luck—but the ground
hog's shadow possesses for us but
slight Interest. The thing is too dif
fuse. Here In Rockland, for example,
on Feb. 2nd, if he ventured forth at
the noon hour—which authorities as
sure us is the only proper time—he
saw no shadow cast, but over in Lin
coln county* at that moment the sun
emerged from the clouds and the
ground-hog’s shadow, if he took the
trouble to look for it, was easily visible.
Is it not useless to contend that this
insures a severe continuance of win
ter In Lincoln county, while only a few
miles to the eastward mellow w’eather
is to prevail? No, we renounce the
ground-hog and all his works and shall
accept whatever weather the national
bureau orders for us.

Gregory—Another good run on pro
duction was being had when the kilns
were plugged Thursday. They started
again Monday morning. Nos. 4, 5. 6
and 10 are all filled and ready to fire.
Repairs are being made on No. 8.
Shipments: 2.520 barrels bulk.—Joe the
eoal-wheeler has heen out sick.—
Dominik is having a fine recovery
from liis hospital experience and will
be ready for action in a couple of
weeks.
.• • • •

of Odd Sizes and Discon

L. R. R. R.—Things are looking a
little lonesome around the repair shop,
the crew haying been laid off for two
tinued Lines
weeks. Messrs. Blackington, Burkett
and Gross are the sole survivors. All
—WE HAVE—
the section men except Foreman Tib
betts and Butler have received lay
off orders for the same period. Trains
are being run irregularly according to
need.—A star traini came down Mon
And Are Offering Some
day morning, the running crew being
Engineers Gray and Waltz, Conductors
Clough, Reed, Carlette and Doherty.
THE BOSTON STATIONS
—Mr. Curtis denies saying anything
about the wood. H’s hard to think
ON ALL KINDS OF STAPLE
of something Lou didn’t talk about, if
It is good news to the average travel
he knew it.—A car of foundation steel
MERCHANDISE
er, this announcement that the baggage
for the new track scale arrived last
rooms in the North and South railroad
Tuesday. Mr. Mank insisted that the
You will find what you want
stations at Boston are to be reduced
material on this car was intended for
and at prices you will want to * the Rockport bridge and had been
from two in number to a single one.
switched round here by mistake. My
pay.
The bewildered countryman who had to
ron Rollins is at the round-house
chase from one side of the station to
superintending repairs on trolley cars
See our windows and take ad
the other for "inward” and "outward”
used around the plant. Mr. Hassen
vantage of these real mark
took a high jump off the train at the
baggage w*ill be relieved of that partic
downs. Merchandise cheerfully
dump the other morning; cause un
ular form of vexation.
But Boston
exchanged and money refunded.
known.
never will be a real railroad center un
• • • •
Everything guaranteed as repre
til it brings the two stations into some
Barrel Factory No. 1—Tuesday and
sented and warranted to give
Thursday are the running days at
form of conjunction. The traveler front
satisfaction.
present.
100,000 steel hoops and
the north ought to be able to continue
10,000 heads have been received dur
his Journey to New York and the
ing the week.—Billy Burns has been
EVERYTHING IN
south, without the expense and exces
at home several days, with a bad
cold.—John Lane from Warren, ma
sive annoyance of getting himself and
FOOTWEAR
nipulator of the matching machine,
his baggage across the maze of city
is the star fisherman of the Northend.
(And
Never
Undersold)
streets with their congestion of traffic.
He is a regular fisherman and hauls
’em in when all others fail. John is
TRUE TO FORM
developing a scheme to cross a light
ning bug with an angle worm so he
can have illuminated bait.
Germany is not at all satisfied with
• • • *
the terms of reparation fixed by the
237 Main St., Rockland, Maine
Point—The lighter Berwick dis
recent Paris conference, declaring that
charged 1500 barrels Jacobs in six
she will reject them and submit counter
hours last Wednesday; it came out in
good condition. Shipments; 1720 bar
proposals. Why. of course. That is | LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
rels bulk.—“Tony” has received his
precisely what Germany would do had
1921 auto license number and is ready
All Committee hearings scheduled for the cur for the speedway.—The tanks at the
she succeeded in her attempt to con
rent week are cuntinued to the same day and
quer the world, namely, permit the hour ot the week of February 7, 1921.
barrel factory have been placed and
L ERNEST THORNTON’.
covered and new platforms built.vanquished allies to fix the terms. This,
Secretary’ of Senate. During the layoff William Cunningham
15-16
as the immortal Artemus remarks, is
has shingled his barn, rebuilt a ver
wrote sarkastic.
anda, and made other repairs about
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
his place on James street.
Ordered, the House concurring, that the time
« • * •
DICKENS’ BIRTHDAY
for the reception of petitions and bills for prl\ate and special legislation be limited to
Mill—Richards and Flanders are in
Thursday, February 10, 1921, at 4 o’clock p.
Monday Is the 109th anniversary of in, and that all such petitions and bills pre stalling power for the dust arrester in
sented after that date be referred to the next No. 2. The modern Bates bagger has
the birth of Charles Dickens, a day Legislature; that the secretary of the Senate been transferred to mill No. 2, the
copies of this order to be published in
that in England and in this country re cause
all the daily and weekly papers of the State original Bates machine to replace it in
No. 1. The breaker elevator en
ceives a pretty wide recognition. In until and including February 9, 1921.
In Senate Chamber
closure has been enlarged and ‘‘all
fact the birthday of Dickens com
January 20, 1921.
fixed-up." Car shipments: 3 paper
Read and passed
mands attention beyond that of any
Sent down for concurrence.
land, 2 masonry, 1 chemical. 1 cloth
L
ERNEST
THORNTON.
8ec.
other writer excepting Shakespeare,
land. The mill runs all this week on
In House of Representatives
land.
who is his only rival in the creation of
January 21, 1921.

Repriced Our Entire Stock

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

Boston Shoe Store

a great gallery of immortal characters

New Hampshire doesn’t intend that
daylight saving shall have a leg to
stand on. The legislature has passed
a bill compelling not only citizens gen
erally but railroads as well to conform
to standard time.
Golfers in New
Hampshire don’t appear to have much
influence w*ith the law making body.
Drop in the price of gasoline is a
In the clouds to the vast army of
tomobillsts. Not yet is the figure
tained that the buyer hopes for,
tiie falling price gives occasion
hope.

rift
auat
but
for

Thursday night, Feb. 9 will be an
evening of vital importance lo every
parent of every boy and girl in the
Rockland school system, fust grade or
senior in High school. The night wil!
murk the formation of a parents’ asso
ciation. There will be a real enter
tainment. election of officers and some
thing of interest to all. High school
assembly room at 7.30. Listen, all ye
parents!

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES

Read and passed in concurrence.
CLYDE R CHAPMAN. Clerk.
11 17

JUDICIARY
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
lic hearing in its rooms at the State House,
in Augusta, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,
1921, at 2.00 p. m. on the following:
An Act to Amend Section 13 of Chapter (5
of the Revised Statutes of Maine relating to
Primary Elections
S. No. 7 An Act to Amend Chapter 132,
Laws of 1919, entitled “An Act to Create the
Maine Water Power Commission.’'
An Act to Amend Section 14 of Chapter 2,
of tiie Revised Statutes relating to notice of
proceedings for relinquishment to the United
States of the Title to certain lands.
THURSDAY. FEB in. 1931, at 2 p. m. on
the following:
S. No 14. Resolve in favor of the Austin
W. Jones Co, Veazie Me, reimbursing for
property destroyed by Are.
An Act to amend Chapter 65 of the Private
and Special Laws of 1919 entitled “An act to
authorize rhe County of Androscoggin to enlarge
and repair the County buildings In Auburn In
said County and eject a new building and to
enlarge and construct safety vaults.
Resolve, appropriating money to pay the claim
of Roswell S Cushing against the State of
Maine.
An Act to ratify, confirm and make valid
the doings of the Old Folks Home, in Bath,
and the Home for Aged Couples and old men,
in consolidating the homes for the Aged main
tained by them severally.
S. No. 18. An Act to Repeal Sections 1 and
3 of Public Laws of 1917 relating to the fore
closures of mortgages on real es&te.
An Act to validate the incorporation of
Libby, McNeal and Libby and to amend Its
corporate purposes.
An Act to amend Chapter 10, Section 1 of
tiie Revised Statutes so as to Impose a poll
tax on every inhabitant over twenty-one years
of age
WILLIAM T. GARDINER, Sec.

15-17

WARD CAUCUSES
The Republicans of Rockland are hereby noli
fled to meet in tau.-iis in their .several war-1
rooms TUESDAY. FEB. 15. 1921, at 7.30 p m.
for the purpose bf nominating In each ward a
full ticket of ward officers; to elect for each
ward a member of the city committee for the
ensuing year; and to transact such other busi
ness a* may legally come before said caucuses.

WAYS AND BRIDGES

The Committee on Ways and Bridges will
give a public hearing in its rooms at the State
House, in Augusta, on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
8, -1921, at 2 00 p m. on the following:
27. Resolve in favor of Wiscasset-Edgecomb
Bridge.
31 An Act to establish the Bath State Ferry
Commission.
MAYORALTY CAUCUS
IRVING W. CASE, Sec.
The Republicans of Rockland are hereby noti
15-16
fied to meet in caucus at City Council room,
Spring street, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16. 1921,
at 7.30 p. m., for the purpose of nominating a
TOWNS
candidate for Mayor for the ensuing year; and
The Committee on Towns will give a public
to transact such business as may legally come hearing in its rooms at the State House, in
before said Caucus.
Augusta, on FEBRUARY 10, 1921, at 2 p. m.
Per order,
on the following:
republican city committee,
An Act to divide the town of South Thom
J A. Richan, Chairman,
aston..
J. C. Wiley, Secretary
ERNEST H EMERY Secret r»
Baled at Roekbnd Feb 4, 1921.
__ _ .
. z
14-16
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New
Kilns—The second section
(north) of embankment wall is all in.
The new road approach to plant is
nearing completion. Construction this
week has been on necessary work
around the kilns already up; the non
arrival of material stopping the erec
tion of the fourth kiln. Axel Rose and
crew, with the exception of Mattie
Mathewson (better known as White
\\ ings) left last Wednesday, to return
again when material arrived.—It is
said John Cominas is learning how to
cook, and that already he can make
beautiful squash pies.—A new firstaid kit has been installed in the shanty
Boss Carpenter T. Hanlon did the Join
er work; Dr. Benner will be in charge
—The striped paint artists have got
in their work on the second kiln.—
The present height of the kilns will be
25 feet lower than a conveyor to be
erected before the job is completed.

• »••

Five-Kilns—Foreman Smith has been
at home with an ulcerated throat the
past week. T. Lothrop is on days and
E. Lothrop nights, doing 12-hour shifts.
• • • •
Quarries—All the quarries are run
ning on short time. Forty cars of rock
were run through the crusher one day
last week for a tryout, with very satis
factory results.
• • • •
Coal Plant—Barge Chemung finished
discharging 1041 tons of coal Monday.
The Cohocton is due soon.—A shut
down for a few days is made neces
sary for retubing the boiler.
Four
men from Snow’s are to do the job.
Ail the kilns were “plugged” from
Thursday night to Monday morning.
Fullerton’s crew have all been laid
off except five men on new construe-,
tion work.
William K. Walker, superintendent
of the coal plant, lias been appointed
a special deputy.
The G. M. C. motor truck is being
thoroughly overhauled and painted at
the corporation garage. Elmer Cody
is in charge of operations, assisted by
Miller and Colburn.

ARMY OFFICER COMES

SEES WEAK POINT

WBIlBMiliilHM ’BURPEE

FURNITURE ^O.»ira«

Sergeant Wood Assigned To
Rockland For Duty With
Old Man Sykes Recognizes Flaw
Three Knox County Com
in Optimistic Armor.
panies.
Sergeant George .1. Wood. 22 years
with the regular army, has heen as
signed by the War Department to
duty in Knox county in connection
with the three National Guard com
panies which have been formed in
Camden. Thomaston and Rockland.
He will have hia headquarters in this
city, nnd will instruct the new com
panies in coast artillery and infantry
work, besides ministering in a score
of other ways to their soldierly effi
ciency.
Sergeant Wood comes to this city
from Fort Williams, and is well
pleased with the assignment, for he
has heard none but the most favor
able reports from this locality. Prior
to coming to Maine he was stationed
at Fort Winfield Scott in San Fran
cisco. and a school of instruction at
Camp Benning, Ga.
In July, 1917, Sergeant Wood was
sent Overseas with the 6th Coast Ar
tillery. a provisional regiment.
He
was assigned to the French mission
Sept. 27. 1917. and was with it until
May, 1918, when he was assigned to
the 26th Division.
July 12 of that
year he was transferred to the 82d
Division and was at St. Mihiel till the
Armistice was signed
Sergeant Wood was on the far
flung firing line on the Western Ver
dun front from May 18, 1918, till the
troops were withdrawn after the Ar
mistice had been signed. He had
charge of a section of telephone in
stallation which kept those at the
rear in constant communication with
the different fighting units.
Having devoted his entire career,
with the exception of six months, to
the Coast Artillery service, Sergeant
Wood is thoroughly equipped for the
service to which he has been ordered.
“Tf the men who compose the new
National Guard are as good as those
who served between 1911 and 1916, It
is all 1 will ever ask,” Sergeant Wood
told The Courier-Gazette.

CAMDEN
The elimination contest at the Ma
sonic Club is rapidly dwindling to a
select few, but the big fight will be
for the winners to defend their med
als, as some of those eliminated early
in the contest are practicing daily.
Camden Y. If. C. A. basketball
team plays the Belfast team at Bel
fast Saturday night. The steamer
Castine will leave Whitmore wharf at
6 o’clock, round trip tickets $1.
Lincoln Academy
defeated
the
Camden High at basketball 34 to 28
at the Y. M. C. A. Friday night.
Bert Wall is home from Boston for
a few days and is taking his Chaptet
degrees.
Oscar Emery has returned from c
trip to Ellsworth.
,
The Board of Trade enjoyed Mr
Chappele very much. There were over
200 at the banquet.
Mrs. F. E. Morrow is again con
fined to her home.
Edw. Young has returned from
Waltham where he had a position
with the Waltham Watch.
Representative A. V. Elmore is
home from Augusta for a few days.
A. B. Stevenson is manufacturing
candies at his home.
The Business
Men’s Association
held their annuai ladies night and
ball Friday evening with music by
Marston's Orchestra.
E. B. Hastings of Rockland was ir.
town Friday afternoon on business.
Flora E. Reeves died Jan. 31.
,
• • * •
Those 50 eent tickets to the fire
man’s annual ball. Feb. 22, are sell
ing well, as they ought to do, for the
boys are entitled to a good benefit.
The Methodist ladies? supper next
Wednesday evening at 7.30 will have
a menu of cold meats, escalioped po
tatoes, salads, pickles, cake , dough
nuts, pie, tea and coffee—a great lay
out for 50 cents.
Miss Elizabeth Emlo Coombs of
Camden has sold her property, the
John Emlo homestead, in Rockport.
Charles A. Perry has a good posi
tion with one of Boston’s large cor
porations as office and sales manager.
He is the son of F. W. Perry who for
ten years was proprietor of the Cam
den Cash Store, later connected with
big department stores of Boston, but
now retired on account of deafness,
but active, still, ready and willing to
do the necessary work about his
place six. miles up Belfast road. The
son in addition to his duties attends
lav,* school evenings in Boston.—
Herald.
Harry Taylor, One of Maine’s best
known evangelists, will begin evan
gelistic services in Cahiden, Sunday,
Feh. 13. the Methodist. Baptist and
Congregational churches cooperating.
Mr. Taylor needs no introduction to
Camden churches, having
labored
here on two different occasions and
the churches count themselves for
tunate in securing his services at this
time. His earnest, straight-from-the
shoulder presentation of the Gospel,
his frank, manly appeals, his devotion
to the cause he represents have made
friends for him wherever he has la
bored, while churches and individuals
have been uplifted and helped by his
earnest messages.
Capt. Frank Maker died in Salem.
N. H., Jan. 31. Funeral services were
held from his late home Feb. 3, and
the burial was in Mt. Hope cemetery.
He was the son of Capt. G. L. Maker
a former resident of Camden.
The Sunday evening service at (he
Baptist church will be made up of
the following attractive
program:
Organ and piano voluntary, Hun
garian Melodie, Alfoldy, Misses Horne
and Payson at the organ, Mrs. Young
and Miss Benson at the piano; Te
Deum. Harry Pepper, by the choir:
violin solo, Mr Pprry; contralto solo.
Miss Marianne Crockett: Prayer, Rev.
Mr. Griffiths: Duet, Mrs. Matthew?
and Mrs. Grinneli; Offertory solo.
Mr. Fish; Te Deum, Rejoice in the
Lord Kotehmar, choir; solos by Mrs.
Talbot, Mrs. Mathews, Mr. Taylor, Mr.
Sherman and Mr. Baker; Trio, Mrs
Young. Miss Talbot and Miss Young;
Pastor’s talk; duet, Mr. Taylor and
Mrs. Talbot; Hymn; Posthide, organ
and piano.

SATURDAY -

MONDAY
For three days
we offer a
great reduc
tion in our
Bedding Department
Only a limited
number of
these wonderful values.

Little Run-In With His Better Half
at the Breakfast Table, However,
Showed Him the Road to
Victory.

Old Man Sykes has become enam
ored of the cult that enthrones mind
over matter and teaches that a man's
happiness or misery in the world is
determined by his mental outlq$k.
Sykes reaps happiness from the mere
fact of telling himself that everything
is all right whether it is or not.
We are all. of course, merely having
a little run-arouud here on earth be
tween the cradle and the grave, and
we are sure to meet with much unhap
piness.
Knowing this, and that no
matter what happens in the meantime,
we shall ail make the same earthly
finish, one might us well be good natured about It and get all the joy out
of existence consistent "With the laws
of health and longevity. So Sykes Is
probably quite right about it, Glenn M.
Farley \\rites in the Seattle Post-lntelligencer.
From a peevish and
Irascible individual, exceedingly sen
sitive to contact with every small un
pleasantness, he has acquired an ele
phant hide for trouble. He was knock
ed down by an automobile the other
day, sprawling on a muddy crossing,
and picked himself up blithely, re
marking smilingly to the careless driv
er that it was a beautiful day, but
that It would probably rnin before
morning. The driver thanked his stars
that the man was a nut and drove on.
Sykes has passed through many of
these tests and concluded that he had
hts armor all on.
But one morning the coffee was a
bit off and Sykes remarked upon It
pleasantly; Mrs. Sykes let him have
the whole coffee pot In the neck. Her
stomach has been bothering her lately,
and she was In no mood for levity.
And the regrettable part of the whole
business was that Sykes let go of him
self and swore fluently. Mind stepped
out for a few minutes and matter re
asserted Itself. It was an awful fall!
But it taught Sykes a lesson.
He sees now that he can do noth
ing with the mind-over-matter theory
unless he lends Mrs. Sykes along the
same path, and it is hard to argue with
her when her stomach is not working
right. She often comes to breakfast
feeling that she could bite a spike in
two if she had it; and then Sykes
springs hts mechanical smile and rids
himself of some persiflage, nnd if there
Is anything handy she throws it at him.
Sykes is now intriguing craftily to
get her on a bread-nnd-mllk diet and
slip In a few charcoal tablets, feeling
tliat she will have one of the sunniest
dispositions in the world when her
stomach is right. So the happiness of
the Sykes family Is tied up to the pos
sibilities of bread and milk and char
coal tablets.
Upon such trifles as these hang the
happiness and content of whole na
tions.
Preserving Forest of Marmora.

Two Englishwomen, Oxford forestry
students, pay a tribute to the work
done by the French in the protectorate
of Morocco during the last nine years.
The very valuable forests of Mar
mora. which is the largest and most
productive known forest of cork oak,
has heen surveyed, divided into com
partments, they report, n«d fire-breaks
have been made in It, which are used
as motor roads, the first roads in the
protectorate. Destruction of the for
ests by natives fighting for posses
sion, by fires, and by indiscriminti-te
charcoal burning has been stopped.
Gangs of native charcoal burners have
been organized under French forest
ers, and native opposition conciliated
by monthly grants of charcoal.
In the Mogador and Agadir district,
the forests of Argan, trees resem
bling the olive and hearing a similar
fruit, yielding oil. were suffering from
Inroads of sand.
These have been
slopped by plantations of tamarisk
end Aleppo pine. In the treeless dis
tricts trees have been planted in snd
near the towns for ornament and
shade. These included eucalyptus, mul
berry. plane, Aleppo pine aud youDg
poplar*.
, Tales of the Weird and Horrible.

A symptom of the renaissance of
medievalism in Europe is the appear
ance of a magazine devoted entirely
to the horrible and uncanny, Der
Orehideengarten. published by .Munich.
In this "Garden of Orchids” art* to he
found the most shivery tales of Poe.
.Maupassant, Hawthorne and Hugo. In
termingled
with
modern
psychic
stories, while the old “Dance ol
Death” woodcuts find congenial com
panions In the futuristic monstrosi
ties There is a book department for
th“ review of fantastic literature of
all countries and ages. It would seem
that the people of central Europe
would have hud enough of horrors dur
ing the Inst six years, hut apparently
they, like their ancestors of the middle
ages, seek relief front the pain of Ihe
present in weird Imaginings.—New
York Independent.

Tracing River's Course to Sea.
A block of wood was cast into the
Yellows'ane river 11 years ago. by a
resident of Glendive, .Mont. It Is slow
ly drifting to the sec. The Inscrip
tion made upon It by the man who
started It has been added to by two
other persons, who picked It up and
started It again on Its way. Ii wns
last seen at Wnshburu. N. D.

A Horse! A Horse!
My Kingdom for a Horse!

Philippine Forests.
The forests of the Philippines af

Cried Richard HL Forgetting Tliat an
Advertiiement In the Local Paper
ford the greatest variety ot wood lo
Would Bring Immediate Results.
the world. Some of the hard woods
are bnexeelled for beauty aud dura
biilty and a big trade is developing
1n exporting tho timber to the Cnlted
States.
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READ THIS LIST—all goods first quality and perfect
Best quality Silk Floss Mattress, beautiful QQ Of)
ticking. Regular price $45. Now...............
*
High grade Silk Floss, two part, very thick. 1 O C A
Fine ticking. Regular price $35. Now. . . *
Good quality Mattress, very durable and com- Q QO
fortable, two part. Regular price $16.50. Now
A lot of good Quilts or Comforters. These are quite
large and thick. Assortment of colors. Reg- £? QQ
ular price $9.50. Now....................................... U.ZfO

Q AQ

; Another lot of Comforters, very fine quality,
J large and thick. Regular price $ I 2.50. Now

BLANKETS

BLANKETS

BLANKETS

Heavy wool, blue pink and plaid. Regular
B price $13.50. Now......................................... ..
jj Extra heavy wool, silk binding. Regular price
| $14.00. Now ..................................... '..........

8.98
9.49
10.49

Extra quality genuine wool blanket, handsomely bound in silk. Reg. price $ 16. Now
Fine cotton blanket, large size. Regular price Q
$5.50. Now ...........................................................
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SPECIAL NOTE—We have a few pairs of special
all woo! blankets of the very highest quality. Some
with wide borders of pink, blue or gray.
5
The regular price has been $22.50. Now
A *
SPECIAL ON PILLOWS
We offer a few pairs of
handsome Restwell Pillows,
, fine grade of tick, filled with
first quality of feathers,
large and well filled. Regular price $4.00.
Q QQ
Now .........................................................................

Burpee

Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PARK THEATRE
Wanda Hawley is starring today in
“Her First Elopement,” a comedy
which has real humor in every line.
Adrian Maitland had an impressionable
“kid” brother who had fallen in love
with a very notorious person of un
certain years l»ut perfectly definite
matrimonial intentions.
“Ah-ha!”
quoth Adrian. “I'll take a day off from
business and kidnap the vamp. I’ll
compromise her—which will be no
novelty to her, but will serve to open
the eyes of the boy.” So he did what
he had planned. But when he got six
hours out at sea on Ms yacht he
learned that he wa3 compromising the
wrong girl!
Scores of problem plays and heartthrobbing “draymas” have been writ
ten around the wife who was “mis
understood”. As often as not the sit
uation calls for farce rather than trag
edy. Edith Watts Mumford thought so
when she wrote the gay stage comedy
“Sick Abed”. And Wallace Reid, who
stars in the screen version of the play,

makes the "misunderstood" lady such
a humorous figure that in the end she
decides to go out and get hersqlt'un
derstood. The picture will be ott'“view
Monday and Tuesday. Mr. lte^d has
the role of Reginald Jay, who uawittingly becomes the star witness at a di
vorce suit in which a close pal is In
volved. To avoid testifying against his
friend, Wallie plays sick and has him
self surrounded with an imposing reti
nue of quack doctors, day and night
nurses, stethoscopes, saxophones, and
other paraphernalia. He is said to be
a most amusing invalid. Bebe Daniels
is the pretty nurse. The picture is a
Paramount Artcrqft and was directed
by Sam Wood.—adv.

The West.
The younger Mlchnux. In hia travels
west of tiie Alleghnnies lo 1802, says
that the common inquiry In the newly
settled was. "From what part of
the world have you come?" As If these
vast and fertile refelons would natur
ally be the place of meeting nod com
mon country of all tiie Inhabitants of
lha globe.—Henry David Thoreau.

C. M. Blake’s Wall Paper Sale
OUR ENTIRE 1920 STOCK

BUNDLE
LOTS OF

Wall Papers

These Bundles are worth $2.50 to $5.00Z
. .a Bundle—Positively One of the Best)
Values Ever Offered
l

to
_

2 a 50

t \ Per Bundle
OATMEAL PAPERS
75c to $1.00 wp*£r
A Remarkable
PAPER
O/"X
—
400
,,l
“
”
” ncmirmon
- _
20
Inches
Wide
Different
Colors
While They Last

ZvC, 60c
20cR
“"
values
ROLL

25c Roll

Value

_

„

4(lr
* We

For All Rooms
Room*

ROLL

Papers With Borders Sold as Shown—No Mail Orders

INDUSTRIAL

DEMOCRACY
plans well for the future, works efficiently,
overcomes difficulties and increases produc
tion. Let us show you how useful the
Rockland National Bank can be to you in
financial matters.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland. Maine
MEMBER FEDERAL 'RCSFRVE SYStEM <i]j|Mllll

WOMEN

Calk of tbe Cown
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!

Feb. 5—Knox Pomona Grange meets In West
Rockport.
Feb. 9—Lent , begins
Feb. 9—Country Club, ladies auction, 2 30
p m
Feb. 9—(7 30 p m.)—Meeting of parents of
all Rockland school children, Assembly Room,
High School.
Feb. 10—(Basketball)—Rockport High vs.
Rockland High, boys and girls, Kimball hall.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14-16—Annual Convention of Maine
Fruit Growers and Beekee(>ers In Auburn.
Feb. 17—Child Welfare Day.
Feb. 13—Country Club, luncheon at 7 p. in.
Feb 15—(7 30 p. m.)—Republican ward
caucuses lu the seven poling places
Feb. 16—(7 30 p in.)—Republican caucus
to nominate a candidate for Mayor, in City
Government rooms.
Feb. 16—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
Feb. 17—Valentine dance, given by tele
phone girls in Temple ball.
Feb 17—Mid-winter meeting of Maine Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs. Augusta.
Feb 18—(1 30 p m.)—Lodge of Perfection
and Rockland Council, Princes of Jerusalem,
meet.
Feb. 18—Country Club, men and women,
luncheon and auction, 6.30 p. m.
Feb. 21-28—Masonic Food Fair in the Arcade.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb. 22—Maine Society, Sons of American
Revolution, at Portland, Judge A. M. Spear,
speaker.
Feb. 22—Country Club, auction afternoon,
eupper 6.30, dancing 8 o’clock.
Feb. 26—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets in Camden.
Feb 27—Country Club, concert at 4 30,
luncheon 6 30.
Feb. 28-Mareh 5—Maine Automobile Dealers’
automobile show, Exposition Building. Portland.
March 2—Country Club, ladies’ auction at
2 30 p. m.
March 3—Chapman
Concert, Universalist
church, under auspices Wight Philharmonic
Society.
March 4-6—State Boys’ Conference meets in
City hall, Portland.
March 12—Boston Automobile Show opens
In Mechanics Building
March 16—Easter sale and supper at the
Congregational church.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
March 20—Palm Sunday.
March 27—Easter Sunday.
April 11-16—Bo Kind to Animals week.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 22—Total eclipse of the moon.
May 27—Knox-Waldo Music Festival in
Camden Opera House.

Andrew O’Neil, who underwent a
series of surgical operations, and five
weeks' subsequent treatment, at Knox
Hospital, is on the mending hand

Immediately after H. R. Mullen had
vacated his fruit and confectionery
store this week David Rubenstein,
new owner of the block, took posses
sion and carpenters began work re
modeling the store and front of the
building.
A modern recessed en
trance will be provided.
A trio of smart Grand Army veter
ans donned aprons at the Relief Corps
circle Thursday night, and acted as
housekeepers. Their supper of baked
sour krout, baked beans and the fix
ings proved unexpectedly popular,
and had about 100 ' patrbns. W. H.
Maxey, Benjamin Bartlett and Thom
as Benner were the committee in
charge. The Relief Corps will ob
serve past presidents’ night next
Thursday, with Mrs. Riah Knight in
the chair.
One. week from next
Thursday night there will be a roll
call.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
DOMESTIC

AI. Nebes and
Miss
Albertha.
Thompson won the mixed relay race
at the Skating Rink Thursday night,
defeating Fred Mealey and Mrs. Tarr
by a matter of only a few feet. Nebes
gave a fine exhibition of speed when
he overhauled Mealey from a consid
erable distance behind. The Eastern
states champion has not forgotten the
urt.
Tonight by
special request
Nebes and Mealey will have another
relay race, with some new stunts.
You wiil have the laugh of your life.
The funeral services of the late
Weliingtofl G. Singhi will be held in
Masonic Temple Sunday afternoon at
2 o’clock, and will be in charge of
Claremont Commandery. K. T. All
Sir Knights are requested to appear
In full Templar regalia.

A friend of The Courier-Gazette
sends us a cop}’ of the Haverhill Even
ing News in which, is fully covered an
address delivered before a church
league by Admiral William S. Sims,
who was commander of the American
Naval forces in European waters dur
ing the World War. “I do not believe
Japan will ever try to attack our Pa
cific coast with its navy," h” declared.
While emphasizing the conservatism
of naval officers in entering on new
methods of warfare, he stated that the
possibilities of huge planes capable of
carrying and dropping 3000-pound
bombs and of seagoing submarines
with 12-lnch guns were Just beginning
to be realized at the close of the World
War and suggested that future naval
warfare might be directed against
great battleships from under the sea
and in the air. “Our fleet has no plane
carriers.” he said. “These ought to be
built Money should be spent now on
experimentation. We must study naval
development.
Our battleships cost
$45,000,000 each. Now they are open
to attack from the air and from be
neath the sea. Their days are limn
tiered if experimentation proves the
efficiency of the plane carriers.”

Two Parties, Acting In Harmony, Make Nominations In
Five of the Seven Wards.
Are the women interested in munici both parties, and Mrs. Loreta Bicknell

DEPARTMENT

pal politics?

BASEMENT
Our stock in this section was reduced to a very low
ebb, so Mr. Burpee could place orders for New Cottons,
Percales, Ginghams, Nainsooks, Long Cloths, Sheets,
Pillow Slips, Tubing, etc., at the lowest prices that have
been reached in the last four years.

Read the answer in last night’s
splendid meeting at the City Govern
ment rooms, when at least 125 female
voters responded to the call of the city
committee of the Woman’s Education

al Cltfb.
ParGal
or complete nominations
were made in all except Wurd 1, the
attendance from which was so small
that it was deemed inadvisable to make
Below we take great pleasure in Vnaking a few quo
a report. In several instances the
action was unanimous, both parties en
tations for comparison of war and peace prices. Should
dorsing the same woman.
any article be closed out, will take orders and deliver on
The meeting furnished one object
lesson for the men, by beginning at ex
arrival. Do your spring and summer sewing now.
actly 7.30, the hour for which it was
called- The session lasted one and onehalf hours, and was marked by com
MAIL AND
SAMPLES
plete harmony in spite of the fact that
TELEPHONE
SENT
both political parties were wrestling
ORDERS FILLED
with new problems.
ON REQUEST
Mi^s Lucy Rhodes, daughter of exMayo1- J- E. Rhodes, presided over the
War Prices Peace Prices mass meeting and Miss Harriet Trask
Bates Ginghams ......................................................
was secretdry. The audience was
.50
.25
Endurance, Cloths ..............................................................
grouped in accordance with the wards
.55
.30
Best Quality Percales ........................................................
represented. The flrst half hour was
.50
.25
Lockwood Cotton 81 In., bleached ...............................
1.10
devoted to a general discussion of the
.60
Lockwood Cotton, 81 in. unbleached ........................
situation and many questions were
1.00
.55
Fruit of the Loom Cotton ................................................
.50
asked and answered.
.25
Hill Cotton .......................... ............... 2..........................................
.50
Th® call was then read, and the
.25
Berkeley Cambric ...............................................................
.55
women retired to the various ante
.25
Pequot Sheets, 81x90 ........................................................
3.15
1.65
rooms to make nominations, the under
Pequot Sheets, 72x99 .......... „.......................................... .
3.10
standing being that the women of both
1.65
Pequot Sheets, 72x90 ...................... „..............................
2.90
1.50
■parties should ask for a woman on the
Pequot Pillow Slips ..........................................................
.65
council ticket, and a woman as candi
.42
Pequot Pillow Tubing, 42 inch .....................................
.70
.42
date for ward clerk.
New Era Sheets ..................................................................
2.25
1.25
W0r<l 1 made no nominations for
Indian Head 4-4 ........................ ...........................................
.50
.30
reasons above stated.
Bates Damask ......................................................................
1.50
.95
In Ward 2 Mrs. Eva Wisner was
Enamel Cloth (best) ........................................................
.70
.42
nominated for common councilman by
Outings (best) ......................................................................
.45
.23
Outings, white (extra heavy) ........................................
.50
.30
Mercerized Damask ............................................................
1.40
.80
Fire around one of the chimneys at
Mercerized Damask ..........................................................
2.00
1.25
ROcgland Garage this morning caused
Good Colored Blanket .......................................................
3.50 4
2.50
a io£”
about $25. It was the 83d
Turkish Towel (large and heavy) ................................
1.40
1.00
alarm of the year.
Turkish Towel, extra good quality ...............................
.90
.50
Long Cloths ...................................................... 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c 20c, 30c, 35c
The finance committed ast night
voted to increase the salary of the
HooK and Ladder Company from $740
to $1200, and te other fire companies
from $600 to $1000. The two drivers
of the Combination Chemical ■will re
ceive $1500 eac and the other two
menrbers will receive $1092 each. The
recommendation will be acted upon by
the City Government at next Monday
nigt's meeting.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

One member of the Oakland Park
Band has sold 120 tickets for the con
cert and dance which will be given in
the Arcade next Friday night. While
this ratio may not be maintained by
the other bandmen, it is already a
foregone conclusion that the ball is
to be a big success.

The Portland auto show will be held
this year from Feb. 28 to March 5, and
A. H. Newbert, secretary of Au
is expected to outshine any exposition rora Lodge, F. & A. M., received no
of the kind ever attempted in Maine.
tification this week of the death of
two
life
members—Nathaniel C.
Frank W. Collins recently received Mathews of llarwichport, Mass., who
news of the death of his brother, Rob died Jan. 30; and Capt. Charles I.
ert U. Collins, which took place Jan. Achorn of Brooklyn, who died in
'24 in Kentfield, Calif. The deceased Brooklyn during the month of De
Was 74, and a native of Belfast. He ember. Both had been members of
served in the Navy during the Civil the lodge about half a century. An
War. Many years of his life were other member of the
Lodge, who
spent in San Francisco, where he was died away from home, was Wellington
manager of the Norcross Mining Co.
G. Singhi, whose demise took place
in Lowell, Mass., Wednesday.
The distribution of souvenirs at the
forthcoming Masonic Food Fair will be
In contrast with last year's condi
under a more satisfactory arrangement tions, when ten-foot snow banks
this year. No premiums will be given were common sights and seven feet
out at the door, but instead the patrons of snow fell, within as many weeks
will be handed envelopes which contain the weather bureau reports show a
instructions for the holder to call at a total snow fall of two inches in Jan
certain booth and receive his or her uary this year and an aggregate tem
souvenir. This system will not only re perature more
than
300 degrees
lieve the congestion at the entrance, warmer than last January. Prophets
but will be much more convenient for who put faith in the groundhog said
the patron than toting around some Wednesday that the abnormal condi
cumbersome article.
tions are not likely to continue, as the
sun broke through the clouds late In
Lester Sherer, son of Mr. and Mrs. the forenoon, so that if the little an
Dana W. Sherer of the Old County
imal came out of winter quarters for
road, is at Knox Hospital suffering
a squint at the world he was able to
from a broken leg the result of an acsee his shadow. But those who claim
cidnt which happened while he was
to know say that it is at the noon
starting on his rounds yesterday morn
ing. The boy had come out of the hour only that the groundhog gets in
house und stepped up onto the wagon his work. Other hours of the day
steps. As he did so the horse started they maintain, don’t count.

ahead in customary manner, and still
standing on the step the boy rode
about 30 feet. His father, in the driv
er's' seat, was pouring milk from one
can to another and out of the tail of
his eye saw his son suddenly fall from
the step. Mr. SherOr did not have pos
session of the reins, but shouted
’’whoa!” When the horse stopped the
hind wheel of the heavily laden milk
wagon had passed over the boy’s left
leg between knee and thigh, breaking
the bone. Mr. Sherer. took his son to
the hospital immediately.

NAME CANDIDATES

The ladies of the Universalist dhurch
will serve a public supper Wednesday,
Feb. 9. Tickets are 50c and are on
sale by the chairmen, Mrs. Ada Mills,
Mrs. Augusta Tibbetts and their as
sistants; also at the store of Emma F.
Crockett. W. O. Hewett Co., and J. F.
Gregory Sons Co.
The tickets are
limited, so get your reservation as early
as possible, as there will be no tickets
sold at the door.—adv.

The residence of Edward G. Oney on
Columbia avenue was badly damaged
Thursday afternoon by fire which origi
nated in the kitchen dui-ing the family’s
absence. It was necessary to lay
about 1500 feet of hose, but in spite
of this delay the fire was so held in
check that it did not make serious in
roads on the main part of the house.
Much of the furniture was removed
by the neighbors and firemen, and in
surprisingly good condition. The loss
on house was approximately $1500,
and was partly covered in M. S. Bird &
Co.’s agency. The furniture was in
sured in A. L. Orne’s agency.

There's food for thought in the fol
lowing editorial from the Bath Times;
“Rockland people evidently do not give
their band the support that Bath is
giving the very excellent musical or
ganization we have here. At a concert,
in the Lime City on Sunday night the
band took up a collection for its uniform
fund. There were about five hundrad
people present and the band realized
forty dollars. Perhaps the greatest
reason that Bath has, what many con
sider, the finest band in the State Is
because Bath people have given the
organization such excellent support,
and the band in turn has been generous
in giving its services for many worthy
causes during the time it has been or
ganized. A band lilje that which Bath
now has is a great asset to any com
munity and deserve the encouragement
of music lovers, in fact of all citizens.”

FOR

AGENT

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA

PHONOGRAPH and

RECORDS

All kinds of talking
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES
Violins Made and Repaired

S
. C WELT
ntll,

362 MAIN ST,

UPSTAIRS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Mammoth Masonic Food Fair
at the Arcade

Miss Erma Pettingill entertained
friends at her homo Thursday even
ing with a fudge party. Those pres
ent were: Kathleen Blethen, Helen
McD°on,
Eileen Flanagan, Phyllis
Bro"'n,
Gertrude Seville,
Pauline
HerURar, Ruth Curtis and Leah Free
manlion. Maynard S. Bird was in the city
yesterday on his final visit before
leaving for Japan. Mr. and MrsT Bird
leave Boston next Thursday, going by
rail to San Francisco, thence by the
g.
Nanking to Japan. Their tour
will occupy three months.

Mammoth

Colossal

Gigantic

too drastic to suit 0. H. Tripp, lihrarian
of the Knox Bar, who rescued the i>ortralt. cleaned It, and caused it to be
huf*R temporarily in the law library,
taking its proper place among the por
traits of other men who have given
dlfdlnRuished service to their country.
"King Arthur” may have felt justified
in thus summarily disposing of this
interesting Spanish War memento, but
it will* have an honored place bn the
walls of the clerks of court’s office for
at least four more years. The CoutierGazette again wishes to emphasize the
fact that Tyler M. Coombs was en
tirely free from connection with the
picture incident.

Lincoln Ucademy defeated Camden
High 38 to 26 in Camden last night.
.The Lincoln county visitors are snoop
ing around for the pennant 'twould
appear.

WASHINGTON

An assortment of exhibits that will dazzle the eye

FREE GIFTS DAILY

BABY SHOW
PHILHARMONIC CLUB

HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS
CHARLIE CHAPLIN CONTEST

The Library lias lately received
loans of children's books which were
much needed.
There will be a meeting of the
Farm Bureau Feb. 10 at Grange Hall
and County Agent R. C. Wentworth
will be present. The public is cor
dially invited.
Mrs. Ida Macomber of Augusta is
visiting her sister, Mrs, Albina Bart

SEASON TICKET LIMITED TO 1000
GET YOURS EARLY

lett.

The Guild will meet with Mrs. L. H.
gtevens Wednesday afternoon.

EAST WALDOBORO

MASURY’S READY MIXED PAINT
A Strictly Pure Paint of Highest Grade

$4.00 per gallon
$1.00 pet gallon below high price of last year i

W. H. GLOVER CO.

clerk.

Both parties made nominations in
Ward 3. The Republicans selected
Mrs. Ethel Campbell as common coun
cilman, and Mrs. Annie Simmons as
ward clerk. The Democrats nominated
Mrs. Florence Lovejoy for common
councilman, and Miss Hope Greenhalgh
for ward clerk.
In Ward 4 the Democrats made no
nominations. The Republicans chose
Mrs. Frances Ryder as common coun
cilman and Mrs. Mary Cooper as ward
clerk.
Ward 5 Republicans nominated Mrs.
Nora Wilde for common councilman
and Mrs. Hazel Anzalone for ward
clerk. The Democrats made no nomi
nations.
Ward 6 had only a small representa
tion, particularly of Demorats, and
action was deferred.
Two Republican nominations /or
common councilmen were made in
Ward 7—Mrs. Beulah S. Oxton and
Miss Mary Hall. Miss Mary Anderson
was nominated for ward clerk. The
Democrats made no report in this ward.
The meeting was full of pep, and
the women feel that they have made an
excellent beginning in local politics.
They are planning to attend all of the
caucuses, not only in support of their
own nominations, but in the interest
of the ward and city tickets as a whole.
If any nominations go by default this
year it will not be through woman's

Charles Coffin and family motored
from Albion Sunday and were guests
of his brother Clarence Coffin.
Ira Snow of South Thomaston was
a. weekend guest of relatives here, in
cluding Moses Mank and Mrs. Lucy
Mank.
Mrs. Allle Wallace, Mr. and .Mrs.
Stephen Burrows iand Miss Doris Burfows of Smith Waldoboro called at L.
L- Mink's Saturday.
Clarence Coffin was in Rockland and
Thomaston on business Wednesday.
Mrs. Ethel Leney and. friend ot Law
rence, Mass., who have been visiting
Mrs. Charles Castner, are now visiting
at Edwin Mank’s.
Several attended »h® wood chopping

Selling Sunkist Seeded Raisins, the regular 1 5 oz.
packages, Saturday and Monday only, 25 cents a pack
age. Remember, Sunkist Seeded.
The very largest Supreme Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c.

Sweet Oranges, Floridas, good size, 40c a dozen.
A lot of new Castana Nuts, 37c a pound.

Schrafft’s Chocolates, 50c pound; 5 lb. box, $2.25.

Another shipment of Naples Walnuts, 28c pound.
We have Poland Water, all sized bottles; Ginger
Ale, Budweiser Beer, Boiled Cider, Sweet Cider—people
are drinking more in February, than last.

And we wish to say to all lovers of Olives—that
we have just opened today another barrel of the largest
Olives grown. Everybody is invited to come in and
eat them free.
On the full moon—we expect to offer the greatest
bargain of the year. Claremont Coffee sells better than
ever and is better than any made.
ri.

oversight.

The Woman’s Educational Club is
BORN
grateful for the use of the City Gov
Erickson—Winterport, Jan. 22, to Mr and
ernment rooms last night, and appre Mrs Lenart Erickson, a daughter—Gertrude.
Hopkins—Haughton, Mich , Feb. 4. to Mr.
ciates the courtesy of the Veteran Fire and
Mrs. Ray Hopkins (Isma Crockett) a
men’s Association in giving the women daughter.
the right of way.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to all our friends and neighbors
who so kindly helped us during the loss of
our home by Are. We are also thanking the
employes of the Lime Rock Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Oney.

MARRIED

WITH THE CHURCHES
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning s.ervice at 11 o'clock.
Sub
ject of lesson sermon “Spirit.” Sunday
school at 12.10. Wednesday evening
meeting at 7.30.
* • * •
The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Sain’s, with Floyd
£1. Young of Vinalhaven as representa
tive, will hold Sunday school at 10.30.
with sacrament following. There will
be a preaching service in the evening
at 7.30.
'
Congregational church, Walter S.
Rounds, minister: At the service to
morrow morning Rev. Charles F. Rob
inson of Bangor Seminary will deliver
an address on the need of a tranied
ministry. The church school will con
vene at noon. Public is invited.
• • • •
A union farewell service will be held
in Littlefield Memorial church Sunday
evening at 7.30. Mr. Welch will preach
his closing sermon and the other past
ors will have a part in the service. At
th<* morning service Mr. Weleh will
give his closing message to the church
and parish.

The fire department was called to
Rev. E. W. Webber, chaplain of the
James H. Lawrence’s residence on
State Prison, will occupy the UniverUlnxer street yesterday morning by a
allst pulpit at 10.30. Sunday school at
chirddey fire. No damage.
noon. The choir selections will be
"Holy Art Thou,” from Handel’s
In Tuesday’s issue of this paper ap
"Largo;" “Be Still, Be Still,” and
peared an item regarding the portrait
"Jesu^, Lover of My Soul,” by Mc
of the late Ralph R. Ulmer which dis
Dougall, with tenor solo by Mr. Wiley.
appeared from the walls of an office
• • • •
in the Court House, and was subse
St. Peter’s church (Episcopal). Food
quently rescued fthm the garbage bar
rel in the Court House basement. sale Saturday. Sunday services at
7.30, 10.30, 12.15, and 4; offerings all
Such treatment for the picture of a
mad who yielded up his life in the day for Chinese relief. Parish supper
country’s cause, during the Spanish Monday. Ash Wednesday, the first
War, excited a good deal of indigna day of Lent, services at 7.30, 9.30, 4,
tion- but The Courier-Gazette hastens and 7.30; on Thursday at 7.30 and 8 p.
to correct the Impression, however re m.; on Friday at 4 p. m. See the par
mote, that Tyler M. Coombs had any- ticulars in the parish notices on the
thinR to do with the disappearance of first page.
• • * •
the picture. Mr. Coombs is indignant,
First Baptist church, Benjamin P.
and not without cause, it would seem,
for the picture was removed not from Browne, pastor. Morning worship at
his office, but the county commission 10.30, subject "The Eleventh Com
ers’ room, and ex-County Commission mandment," followed by observance of
er Arthur B. Packard assumes the en the Lord’s Supper. Sunday school at
tire responsibility. According to Mr. noon with classes for all ages. B. Y.
Packard it was decided to remove sev P. U. at 6.15, Miss Ethel Crie, leader.
eral old pictures, and the Spanish War There will be no evening service, the
picture was one of them. According church Owning the other churches in
to Mr. Packard the picture was not de the farewell service to Rev. H. A.
sired by the relatives of any of the Welch. Prayer meeting Tuesday at
fopr officers shown in the group, and 7.30, Subject "Faith.” All seats free.
it was consequently consigned to the Strangers and visitors always welcome
rubbish barrel. This fate was a little at “the homelike church.”

LINCOLN'S ACADEMY’S WAY

February 21-26,1921

was the unanimous choice for ward

WIGHT’SUT0TEM
STORE

CARD OF THANKS
Hall-Madden—Rocklaad, Jan 29. by Rev.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to
J S Crossland. Burton T Hall and Ida M.
tho neighbors and friends who were so kind
Madden, both of Rockland.
to us In our recent bereavement.
Sidney Maker, Mr and Mrs La Forrest Maker,
DIED
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Stone, Mr and Mrs.
Cleyter—Vinalhaven, Fell. I, Mrs. Mary A. James Haymond, Mr. and Mrs. Iven Simpson.
Clavier, aged 85 years, 12 days.
North Haven, Me.
Donohue—Soutli Thomaston. Feb. 4. Timothy
Donohue, aged 58 years. 7 months, 23 days.
Creamer -Rockland. Feh 4, James A. Creamer
Every issue of The Courier-Oazette
of Cushing, aged 48 years, 2 months, JO days.
carries the home news of Knox county
Funeral Sunday at 2 p. ra.
Maker—North Haven, Jan. 31, Mrs Mary to every State In the Union and to
Leadbetter Maker, wife of Sidney Maker, aged
03 years, 10 months, IT days.
many foreign lands.

Automobile, Storage Battery

Generator and Starter
REPAIRING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE IT DONE

BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH
We have a full stock of Starter and Generator Parts.

Also Ignition Coils and parts for different

Ignition Systems.

SERVICE

STATION

WILLARD STORAGE

FOR

BATTERY

GIVE US A CALL

E. O. Philbrook & Son
632-634 Main Street

TEL. 466-W.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

•••»

Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal
church. Rev. J. S. Crossland, pastor.
Service Sunday morning at 10.30. with
many attractive features.
Musical
items are, anthem by the choir and
solo by Mrs. Armstrong. The pastor's
subject wifi be "Steps to the Down
ward Road.” Last fall Mr. Crossland
commenced giving a special sevenminute sermon to the boys and girls
in the Sunday morning service and
has continued the custom with good
results. All boys and girls are invited
to come and receive their part of the
service. School session meets at noon.
Help to go over the 250 mark.
Ep
worth League at 6 p. m. in the vestry.
The young people will find especial
Joy in this service. At 7.30 the Metho
dists wfll Join Jn the union service at
Littlefield Memorial church in bidding
a very reluctant farewell to Rev. How
ard A. Welch and fainily.

bee for William Lermond, Wednesday.
Mrs. Clarence Coffin was a guest
Wednesday of Mrs. Leavitt Mank.
Mrs. J. O. Jameson and son Dyson
called on Mrs. Nellie Reever Tuesday.
The Social Club met with Mrs. E. R.
Moody last Thursday with 12 members
and three visitors present. Readings
by Mrs. M. Studiey, Mrs. Bowers, Mrs.
W. Studiey and several selections on
the victrola formed part of the enter
tainment
and refreshments
were
served. The next meeting will he held
with Mrs. Clarence Coflin, Feb. 10, with
a picnic dinner.
James Mank has been sawing ice on
the North Pond for E. R. Moody,
George Moody, J. E. Benner and
Mr. Brackett.
Mr. and Mrs. John Witham and son
Frank of Pleasantville were guests
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Orflf.
Mrs. Charles Bowers and son Charges
called on Miss Rena Wiley Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson and
son Avard have returned to their home
in Warren, the wooled mill, where he
is employed, having started.
Moses Mank Is ill.

MITCHELL’S S
After the Fire Sale
all our stock of

Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, etc.

at fire sale prices

'

ALL GOODS CLEAN AND HARDLY

ANY SMOKE DAMAGE
14-15-16

DANCE ARCADE DANCE
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY S
Dancing 8 to 12.

Stomach Wrong?
Every sufferer from stomach trouble,
gas. belcbln& sour stomach, nervous
ness, dizziness and biliousness, should
get a box of Mi-O-na stomach tablets
today and start a treatment. Guaran
teed by Kittredge Pharmacy
T-3t

Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax.

CARS AFTER THE

MARSTON’S
GOOD CROWDS

DANCE

MUSIC
GOOD TIMES

U
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cost of safety appliances. He was
warned that the logging cable was
weak at that old splice and liable to
pull out of the becket—nnd sure enough
It did. The free end of the cable
snapped back like a whip, and—”
“I hold to the opinion.” Mrs. Pound
stone Interrupted, “that If one wishes
for a filing hard enough and Just keeps
on wishing, one Is bound to get It.”
"My dear,” sail) Mr. Poundstone
impressively, “If you would only con
fine yoqrself to wishing, I assure you
your chances for success would be In
finitely brighter.”
There was n<f mistaking this rebuke;
even two cocktails were powerless to
render Mrs. Poundstone oblivious to it.
With the nicest tact in the world. Shir
ley udmltly changed the subject to
some tailored shirtwaists she had ob
served In the window of a local dry
COPYRIGHT, BY PETER B.KYNE
goods emporium that day, and Mrs.
Poundstone subsided.
About nine o'clock, Shirley, In re
rlvetT at the Pennington home In Red
SYNOPSIS.
wood boulevard at six forty-five Tburs sponse to a menulng glance from liar
day evening. It was with a profound relative, tactfully convoyed Mrs.
CHAPTER I.—Pioneer In the California
redwood region, John Cardigan, at forty- feeling of lellef that his honor lift- Poundstone upstairs, leaving her uncle
Seven, le the leading citizen ot Sequoia,
ed the lady from their modest little ^fllone with .his prey. Instantly Pen
owner of mills, ships, and many acres of
Umber, a widower after three years of
“flivver,” for once inside the Penning nington got down to business.
married life, and father of two-day-old
“Well." he queried, apropos of noth
ton house, he felt, he would be free
Bryce Cardigan.
from a peculiarly devilish brand of ing, "what do you hear with reference
CHAPTER II.—At fourteen Bryce makes
persecution Inaugurated h.v his wife to the Northern California-Oregon rail
the acquaintance of Shirley Sumner, a vis
itor to Sequoia, and his Junior by a few about three months previously.
Mrs. road?"
“Oh. Hie usual amount of wind. Colo
the'oiants^eacred^o John
Pounds,one wanted a new automobile.
his son as the burial place of Bryce's And she had entered upon a cam nel. Nobody knows what to make of
mother, and part with mutual regret.
paign of bagging and complaint. Lop that outfit.”
Pennington studied tlie end of his
CHAPTER III.—While Bryce is at col ing to wear Poundstone's resistance
lege John Cardigan meets with heavy down to the point where he would he cigar a moment
business losses and for the first time views
“Have they made any move to get a
willing to barter his hope of salva
the future with uncertainty.
franchise?” he asked bluntly. “If they
tion
In
return
for
a
guarantee
of
peace
CHAPTER IV —After graduation from
have. I suppose you would he the first
college, and a trip abroad, Bryce Cardi on earth.
man to hear about It. I don't menu to
gan comes home. On the train he meets
“
I
feel
like
a
perfect
fool,
calling
Shirley Sumner, on her way to Sequoia to
be Impertinent." he added with a
make her home there with her uncle, I upon these people in this filthy rattle
Col. Pennington. Bryce learns that his i
gracious smile, “but the fact Is I no
trap.” Mrs. Poundstone protested.
father’s eyesight has failed and that Col. j
Mayor Poundstone paused.
“In ticed that windbag Ogilvy entering
Pennington is seeking to take advantage of i
the old roan's business misfortunes.
pity's name, woman,” lie growled, your office lu the city hall the other
afternoon, and I couldn’t help wonder
CHAPTER V.-In the Valley of the “talk about something else. Give ins
Olanta young Cardigan finds a tree felied one night of peace. Let me enjoy my ing whether his visit was social or of
directly across his mother's grave, indi
ficial."
cations are that it was cut down to secure dinner and this visit.”
“Social—so far as I could observe."
the burl, and evidence seems to show that
“
I
can
’
t
help
It."
Mrs.
P
-----retorted
Pennington and his woods-boss. Jules
with asperity. She pointed to Shirley Poundstone replied truthfully, wonder
Rondeau, are implicated ln the outrage.
Ing Just how much Pennington knew.
Sumner’s car parked under the porteCHAPTER VI—Dining with Col. Pen“Preliminary to the official visit, 1
nlngton and his niece, Bryce finds the cochere. "If I had a sedan like that,
dare say."
room paneled with redwood burl, confirm I could die happy. And it only cost
ing his suspicions of Pennington’s guilt.
The Colonel puffed thoughtfully for
In a diplomatic way. unpercelved by Shir thirty-two hundred and fifty dollars.”
a
wliile—for which the mayor was
ley, the two men declare war.
“I paid six hundred ond fifty for the
grateful, since It provided time Id
CHAPTER VII—Pennington refuses to rattletrap, and I couldn't afford that”
renew his logging contract with the Cardi he almost whimpered.
"You were which to organize himself. Suddenly,
gans. believing his action means bank
however, Pennington turned toward
ruptcy for the latter Bryce forces Ron happy with It until I was elected
his guest and fixed the latter with a
deau to confess he felied the tree in the mayor.”
Valley of the Giants, at Pennington’s or
"You forget our social position, my serious glance.
der. After punishing the man. Bryce
“I hadn't anticipated discussing this
hurls him at Col. Pennington, who. with dear,” she purred sweetly.
8hlrley. had witnessed the fight. Penning
matter wlt^ you, Poundstone. nnd you
ton is humiliated, and the girl, indignant,
He could have struck her. “Hang
orders Bryce to leave her and forget their your social position," he gritted sav must forgive me for It; but the fact Is
friendship. He leaves, but refuses to ac
—I might as well be frank with you—
agely. "Shut up, will you? Social
cept dismissal.
I am very greatly interested In the
position
in
a
sawmill
town!
Dam

CHAPTER VIII.-Returnlng to Sequoia,
the train on which Shirley, her uncle, and mit. you'll drive me crazy yet,” Pound operation of this proposed railroad. If
Bryce are traveling, breaks away from
it Is built, it will have a very distinct
the locomotive, and Bryce, who could have stone gurgled, and subsided.
effect on my finances."
escaped, at the risk of his life cuts out
The Pennington butler, a very su
the caboose and saves them from certain
“In just what way?”
perior person, opened the door. The
death, being painfully injured in doing so
“Disastrous."
*
'
Poundstones entered. At the entrance
“I am amazed. Colonel."
CHAPTER IX.-Moira McTavish. chlluto
the
living
room
the
butler
anhood friend of Bryce and employed in hi?
“You wouldn’fhe if you had given the
office, makes Shirley’s acquaintance and
subject very close consideration. Such
the two become friends. Needing money
badly. John Cardigan offers to sell Pen
a road as the N. C. O. contemplates
nington the Valley of the Giants, but the
will tap about one-third of the red
Cdlonel, confident the property must soon
be his through the bankruptcy of his
wood belt only, while a line built’from
enemies, contemptuously refuses.
Un
the south will tap two-thirds of It. The
known to her uncle. Shirley buyg the
Valley and the Cardigans have a new
remaining third can be tapped by nn
lease of business life. They interest capi
extension of my own logging road;
tal and decide on a scheme to parallel
Pennington's logging railroad.
'when roy own timber Is logged out. I
will want other business for my road,
CHAPTER X.—Buchanan Ogilvy, rail
road contractor and Bryce’s college friend,
and If the N. C. O. parallels It. I will
is decided on by the Cardigans as the
be left with two streaks of rust on my
man to figure as the builder of the pro
posed railroad. Bryce goes to San Franhands."
cisco to meet him.
"Ah, I perceive. So It will, so It
will!"
CHAPTER XI.—Ogilvy ostentatiously
begins work of surveying for the line,
“Yon agree with me. then. Poundwhich is announced as a proposed through
route. Pennington, vaguely alarmed, de
■ stone, that the N. C. O. is not designed
cides to block operations by making it im
to foster the best Interests of the
possible to secure a franchise for the line
communiry. Of course you do. I take
through Sequoia. In this he plans to en
list the aid of the mayor, Poundstone.
IL therefore, that when the N. C. O.
applies for its franchise to run through
CHAPTER XII.—“Buck” Ogilvy, as
builder of the projected Northern Cali
Seqnoia. neither you uor your city
fornia & Oregon railroad, meets Moira
council will consider the proposition
McTavish and is much impressed. Bryce
and his father make plans for securing a
at alt’
franchise for the line from the city
“I cannot, of course, speak for the
council.
city council—” Poundstone began, but
CHAPTER XIII —Ogilvy, in a business
Pennington’s cold, amused smile froze
interview, favorably impresses the Mayor,
and later engages that official’s son as at
further utterance.
torney for the new road. Through him
“Be frank with me, Poundstone. 1
they obtain the temporary franchise.
Pennington, finally convinced that the
nm not a child. What I would like to
Cardigan interests are behind the scheme,
know is this: will you exert every ef
gets to work to balk them.
fort to block that franchise In the firm
CHAPTER XIV.—Pennington refuses
conviction that by so doing you will
Bryce the use of a locomotive and trucks
to move equipment for laying a switch,
“Mayor Poundstone and Mrs. Pound accomplish a laudable public service?"
and Bryce and Ogilvy plan to steal both
stone.”
Poundstone squirmed.
“When 1
and during the night put in a crossing
cutting Pennington's tracks in the city.
have had time to look into the matter
nouuced
sonorously:
“
Mayor
Pound

Pennington bribes Mayor Poundstone to
more thoroughly—”
ignore the temporary franchise granted
stone and Mrs. Poundstone.”
and to- refuse a permanent one. That
“Tut-tut. my dear man! Let ns not
"Giad to see you aboard the ship.”
night Pennington hears the Cardigan
Business is b
Cntouel Pennington boomed with his straddle the fence.
tracklaying crew at work and hurries to
lhe^spot.
Nelthet
best air of hearty expansiveness. game, and so is politics.
“Well, well,” he continued, leading knows any sentiment Suppose you
CHAPTER XV.—Bryce and Ogilvy disre
gard Pennington's frenzied remonstrances
Mrs. Poundstone to a divan In front of should favor this N. C. O. crowd In a
and continue work, but the Colonel gets
the fire, “this Is certainly delightful. mistaken idea that you were doing the
word to the Mayor and also employs a
desperado to shoot Brvce. Bryce is wound
M.v niece will be down in two shakes right thing, and ' that subsequently
ed. Work on the track is stopped by the
of a lamb's tail. Have a cigarette, Mr. nu.nherless fellow-citizens developed
chief of police. Shirley accuses her uncle
the Idea that you had not done your
of conniving at the murder of Bryce, and
Poundstone."
the Colonel leaves for San Francisco to
In the midst of the commonplace public duty. Would some of them not
safeguard his Interests through further
legal proceedings.
chatter incident to such occasions. Shir be likely to Invoke a recall election
ley entered the room: and tlie Colonel ami retire you and yoor city council—
CHAPTER XIV—Continued
lenviug her to entertain the guests, in disgrace?”
“I dotfbt if they could defeat me,
“My "men will make Them comfort
went tn a small sideboard in one cor
able, and it means they can lie abed ner and brought forth the “materials," Colonel.”
“I have no such doubt,” Pennington
until seven o’clock Instead of having as he jocularly termed them. Janies
to roll out at five o’clock, which would appeared like magic with a tray, replied pointedly.
Poundstone looked up at him from
be the case if they spent the night at glasses and tiny serviettes, and the
“Is that a
this end of the line. There is a slight Colonel’s elixir was passed to t^e com under lowered lids.
threat?” he demanded tremulously.
grade at our log landing.
I know pany.
that, because the air leaked out of
“Dee-licious." murmured Mrs. Pound
“My dear fellow!
Threaten my
the brakes on a log train I was on a stone. “Perfectly dee-licious. And not guest!” Pennington laughed patroniz
short time ago, and the train ran strong I”
ingly.
“I am giving you advice,
“Have another.” her hospitable host i’oundstone—and rather good advice,
away with me. Now, the engine crewwill set the airbrakes on the moguP suggested, and he poured it quite ob it strikes me. However, while we’re
and leave her with steam up to throb livious of the frightened wink which on the subject, I have no hesitancy In
all night; they’ll not blow her down, the mayor telegraphed his wife. Ponnd telling you that in the event of a dis
for that would mean work firing her stone prayed to his rather nebulous astrous decision on your part, I
In the morning. Our task. Buck, will gods that Mrs. P. would not discuss should not feel justified lu supporting
he to throw off the airbrakes and let automobiles during the dinner.
you.”
Alas! The Colonel's cocktails were
her glide silently out of our log land
He might with equal frankness,
ing.
About a mile down the road uot unduly fortified, but for all that, have said: “I would smash you.” To
we'll stop, get up steam, run down to the two which Mrs. Poundstone Imd his guest his meaning was not obscure.
the Junction with the main line, back assimilated contained Just sufficient Poundstone studied the pattern of the
In on the Laurel Creek spur, couple "kick" to loosen tlie lady's tongue rug, ond Pennington, watching him
onto those flat cars and breeze mer without thickening it. Consequently, sharply, saw that the man was dis
rily down to Sequoia with them. nhout the time the “piece de resist tressed. He resolved on a bold stroke.
They’ll be leaded waiting for us; our ance” made its appearance, she threw
“Let’s not beat about the bush.
men will be congregated In our dry- caution to the winds and adverted to Poundstone,” he said with the air of
yard Just off Water street near R, the subject closest to her heart.
a father patiently striving to Induce
“I was telling Henry as we came pp his child to recant a lie, tell the truth,
waiting for us to arrive with the rails
—and bingo—we go to It. After we the walk how greatlv I envied you that and save himself from the parental
drop tlie flats, we’ll run the engine beautiful sedan. Miss Sumner," she wrath. “You’ve been doing business
hack to the woods, leave It where we gushed. “How an open car does blow with Ogilvy; I know tt for a fact, and
found it, return a-flylng. You can get one around, my dear!”
‘you might as well admit It."
“Yes, indeed,” said Shirley Inno
back ln ample time to superintend the
Poundstone looked up, red and em
cently.
cutting of the crossing!”
barrassed. “If I had known—" be be
“Heard the McKinnon people had a gan.
"Spoken like a man I” quoth Buck
Ogilvy. "You’re the one man in this man killed up In their woods yester
“Certainly, certainly I I realize you
world for whom I’d steal a locomo day, Colonel," Poundstone remarked, acted In perfect good faith. You’re
hoping against hope to divert the con like the majority of people ln Sequoia.
tive. ’At-a-hoy 1”
Had either of the conspirators versation.
You’re all so crazy for rail connection
“Yes. The fellow’s own fault,” Pen with the outside world that you Jump
known of Pennington’s plans to enter
nington
replied.
“
He
was
one
of
those
tain Mayor Poundstone at dinner on
at the first plan that seems to promise
Thursday night, it la probable they employees who held to the opinion you one. Have you promised Ogilvy
would not have cheered until those that every man is the captain of his a franchise?"
own soul and the sole proprietor of hlg
gat ear* were out of the woods.
There was no dodging that quesown body—hence that It behooved him
•
e
e
e
•
,•
•
tlon.- A denial, nnder the present drPoundstone, and his wife, ar- to look_ after both, tn_vtew of the high
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nirostancek. would be fnnfaiuount to
an admission; Poundstone could no'
guess Just how much the Colonel renllj
knew, nnd It would not do to He to
him. since eventually the lie must be
discovered.
lie resolved to "come
clean."
"The city couhcll has already grant
ed the N. C. O. a temporary frun
chlse," he confessed.
Pennington sprang furiously to his
feet. “Dammit,” lie snarled, "why did
you do that without consulting me?"
"Didn’t know you were remotely ln
terested." Now tliat the Ice was bro
ken. Poundstone felt relieved and was
prepared to defend his act vigorously
“And we did not commit ourselves Ir
revocably," he coutinued. “The tern
porury franchise will expire In twen
ty-eight days—aud In that time the
N. C. 0. cannot even get started."
“Have you Hny understanding ns to
an extension of that temporary fran
chise, In case tin* N. C. 0. desires It?”
“Well, yes—not In writing, however
I gave Ogilvy to understand that If he
was not ready in thirty days, an ex
tension could readily be arranged."
“Any witnesses?"
“I am not such a fool, sir.” Pound
stone declared with asperity. "1 had
a notion—I might as veil admit it—
that you would have serious objection
to having your tracks cut b.v a jump
crossing at B and Water streets." And
for no reason In life except to Justify
himself and Inculcate lu Pennington
an Impression that the latter was deal
ing with a crafty and far-seeing
mayor. Poundstone smiled boldly and
knowingly. He leaned back nonchal
antly nnd blew smoke at the ceiling.
“You oily rascal I" Pennington solilo
quized. “You’re a smarter man than I
thought. You're trying to play both
ends against the middle." He recalled
the report of his private detective nnd
the’ Incident of Ogilvy's visit to
young Henry Poundstone's office with
a small leather bag; he was more
than ever convinced that this bag had
contained the bribe. In gold coin
which had been productive of thnl
temporary franchise and the verbal
understanding for its possible exten
sion.
"Ogilvy did business with you
through your son Henry," he chal
lenged. Poundstone started violently.
“How much did Henry get out of It?"
Pennington continued brutally.
“Two hundred and fifty dollars’re
tainer. and not a cent more," Pound
stone protested virtuously—ond truth
fully.
“You’re not Vo good a business man
ss I gave you credit for being." the
Colonel retorted mirthfully. “Two hun
dred and fifty dollars! Oh, Isird!
Poundstone. you’re funny. Upon my
word you're a scream." And the Colo
nel gave himself up to a sincerely
hearty laugh. "You call it a retainer,"
he continued presently, "but a grand
Jury might call It something else. How
ever." he went dn after a slight pause.
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“you're not In politics for your health;
so let's get down to brass tacks. Howmuch do you want to deny the N. C. O.
not only an extension of thnt tem
porary franchise but also a permauent
franchise when they apply for it?’“
Poundstone rose with great dignity.
“Colonel Pennington, sir," he said
“you Insult me."
“Sit down. You've been Insulted
that way before now. Shall we sn.v
one thousand dollars per each for your
three good coOncIlmen and true, and
for yourself that sedan of my niece's?"
It’s a good car. I imagine It will please
Mrs. P. Immensely and grant you sur
cease from sorrow. Df course. I will
not give it to you. I'll sell It to you—
five hundred dbkfti upon the signing of
the agreement, and in lieu of the cash.
I will lake over that Jitney Mrs
Poundstone finds so distasteful. Then
I will employ your son. Henry, as tlie
attorney for Ihe Laguna Grande Lutii
her company and give him a retainer
of twenty-live hundred dollars for one
year. I wit? leave H to yqu to get tills
twenty-five hunjlred dollars from
Henry and pay my niece cash for the
car. Doesn't thnt strike you as a per
fectly safe and sane proposition?”
Hnd a vista of paradise opems| Up
before.Ponndstone. be could not have
been more thrilled. He haif been abso
lutely honest In h|s plea tn Mrs.
Poundstone that he could not afford a
tlilrty-two-hundred-and-fifty-dollar se
dan. much as he longed to oblige her
and gain a greatly-to-he-deslred peace.
And now the price was dangling before
hia eyes, ao to speak. At any rate It
was parked In the porte-cochere not
fifty feet distant!
For the space of a minute the mayor

weighed hia son's future aa a corpora
tion attorney agalnat bis own future
aa mayor of Sequoia—and Henry lost
"It might be arranged. Colonel," he
murmured In u low voice—the voice ok
shame.
“It is already arranged," the Colonel
replied cheerfully. “Leave your Jit at
the front gate and drive home lu Shir
ley’s car. I’ll arrange matters with
her.” He laughed shortly. “It means,
2f. course, that TU have to telegraph

to Suu I- rauclscitouuirroxv "tuiO but
her a later model. Thank goodness
sbe has a birthday tomorrow I Have a
fresh cigar, mayor."
Colonel Pennington had little diffi
culty In explaining the deal to Shirley,
who was sleepy und not ot all inter
ested. The Poundstones hnd bored her
to extinction, and upon her uncle's as
surance that she would have a new car
within a week, she thanked him and
for the first time retired without offer
ing her cheek for his good night kiss
Shortly thereafter the Colonel sought
his own virtuous couch and prepared
to surrender himself to the first good
sleep in three weeks. He laid the flat
tering unction to Ills soul that Bryce
Cardigan had dealt him a poor hand
from n marked deck und.he had played
it exceedingly well. “Lucky I blocked
tlie young lieggnr from getting those
rails out of tlie Laurel Creek spur." he
mused, "or he'd liuve had his Jump
crossing In overnight—nnd then where
the devil would 1 have been? Up Sail
creek without a paddle—and all the
courts In Christendom would avail me
noth ing."
He was dozing off. when a sound
smote upon his ears. Instantly he was
wide awake, listening Intently, his
head cocked on one side. The sound
grew louder; evidently It was ap
preaching Sequoia—and with a bound
the Colonel sat up In bed. trembliug
In every limb.
Suddenly, out of the deep, rumbling
diapason he heard a shnrp click—tlieD
another and another. He counted
them—six In all.
“A locomotive and two flat cars!" he
murmured. "And they Just passed over
the switch leading from the main-line
tracks out to my log dump. Thai
means the train Is going down Water
street to the switch Into Cardigan's
yard. By George, they’ve outwitted
me!”
With the agility of a boy he sprang
Into his clothes, raced downstairs, und
leaped Into Mayor Poundstone's Jitney
standing In the durkuess at the front
gate.
CHAPTER XV.

The success‘of Bryce Cardigan's
plan for getting his rails down from
Laurel creek depended entirely upon
the whimsy which might seize the crew
of the big mogul that hauled the last
load of logs out of Cardigan's red
woods ou Thursday afternoon. Should
tlie engineer and fireman decide to
leave tlie locomotive at the logging
camp for the night, Bryce's task would
be as simple as I timing a hose down a
squirrel hole. On the other hand
should they run back to Sequoia with
tlte engine, he and Ogilvy faced the al
ternntlve of “borrowing" it from the
Laguna Grande Lumber company'*
roundhouse; and that operation. In
view of the fact that Pennington's nigh
watchman would he certain to hear tin
engine leaving, offered difficulties.
Throughout the afternoon, aftei
having sent his orders in writing ti
the woods-boss, via George Sea Otte
(for he dared not trust to tlie tele
phone), he waited In his office for i.
telephone call from the logging cami
as to what action the engine crew ha<
taken. Finally, at a quarter of six
Curtis, his wooda-tioss, rang in.
"Tliey re staying here ail uight, sir,'
he reported.
“House them as far from the log
landing as possible, and organize a
l«>ker game to keep them limy lu cast
they don't go to bed before elgli
o'clock," Bryce ordered. “In the mean
time, send a man you can trust—Jin
Harding, who runs the big bull-donkey
will do—down to the locomotive tkeep steam up until I arrive."
He had scarcely bung up. whei
Buck Ogilvy catne Into the office
“Well?" he queried cnsually.
“Safe-o, Buck!”
replied
Brvct
“Nothing to do but get a bite of din
Der and proceed to business."
Buck insisted on keeping nn engage
ment to dine with Moira, and Br.vct
agreed to call for him at the Ron
Gusto restaurant. Then Bryce went
home to dine with his father. Old
Cardigan was happier than his son
had seen him since the return of the
latter to Sequoia.
“Well, sonny. I’ve had a mighty
pleasant afternoon.” he declared ns
Bryce led him to the dinner table
"I've been up to the Valley of thi
Giants.”
Bryce was amazed. “Why. hon
could you?”-he demanded. “Tlie old
skid road Is impassable, anil after yon
leave the end of the skid road. th<
trail in to mother’s grave is so over
grown with buckthorn and wild lila<
I doubt If a rabbit could get through
It comfortably.”
,
“Not a bit of It,” the old man re
piled. “Somebody has gone to wort
and plunked thnt old skid road nnd
put up a hand rail* on each side
while the trail through the Giants has
been grubbed out and smoothed over
All thal old logging cable I abandoned
In those choppings has heen strunj.
from tree to tree alongside the patl
on both sides. 1 can go up there nlom
now-, once George sets me on the olo
skid road: 1 can't get lost."
“How did you discover this?” Brycs
demanded.
“Judge Moore, representing the new
owner, called round this morning am
took me la tow. He said his clien
knew the property held for me a cer
tain sentimental value which wasn't
transferred, In the ri'-cd, and so th,
Judge had been Instructed to have th,
skill road planked aud Ihe forest trail
grubbed out—for me. It appears lliai
the valley is going to be a publl,
park, after all, but for the present mid
while I live. It is my private park."
“This Is perfectly amazing, partner."
“It's mighty comforting,” Ids fathet
admitted. "Guess tlie new owner musi
be one of my old friends—perhaps
somebody I did a favor for once
—and this Is Ms way of repaying. I’d
like to know tlie uume of the owner
I’d like uitghty well to say thank you
to him. It Isn't usual for people now
ads.vs to have as much respect foi
sentiment In ao old duffer like me at
the fellow has. He sort of makes me
feel as If I hadn't sold at all."
Buck Ogilvy cauie out of the Bon
Gusto restaurant with Moira, just u>
Bryce, with George Sea Otter at the
wheel of the Napier, drove up to the
They left Moira-at hat-'-board

Ing house, and "rolled noiselessly away.
Al nine o’clock Iliey arrived al
Cardigan's Ing landing nnd found Jim
Harding, the bull-donkey engineer,
placidly smoking bis pipe In tlie cab.
Bryce hailed hint.
“That you, Jim?"
“You bet."
"Riid up to Jabe Curtis' shanty nnd
tell him we're here. Have hint gather
Itls gang nnd bring two pairs of
overalls and two Jumpers—large size
—with him when he comes.”
Presently the woods-boss. accom
panied by thirty of his best men, catne
down to the log landing. At Bryce's
order they clambered aboard the eugiue and tender, hanging on the steps,
on the roof of the cab, on the ,cowcatcher—anywhere they could find a
toe-hold. Buck Ogilvy cut off the air;
and the locomotive and tender began
to glide slowly down tlie almost Im
perceptible grade. With a slight click
it cleared the switch aud slid out onto
(lie Cardigan lateral, swiftly gather
ing speed. A quarter of a mile down
the line Buck Ogilvy applied the
brakes nnd ensed her down to twenty
miles per hour.
At the Junction with the main line
Buck backed briskly up Into the
Lngnnda Grande woods, and coupled
to the two loaded flat cars.
The
woods gang scrambled aboard the
flats, and the train pulled out for Se
quoia. Forty minutes later they rum
bled down Water street and slid to a
grinding hull at tlie intersection of B
street.
From the darkness of Cardigan's
drying yard, where they had been
waiting, twenty picked men of the
mill crew now emerged, bearing lan
terns and tools. Under Buck Ogilvy's
direction the dirt promptly began to
rtv. while the woods crew unloaded the
mils and piled them close to tlie side
walk.
Suddenly a voice, harsh and strident
with passion, rose above the thud of
the picks nnd the clang of metal.
“Who’s In charge here, and what In
blazes do you mean by cutting uiy
tracks?"
Bryce turned in time to behold Col.
Seth Pennington leap from an antomohlle nnd advance upon Buck Ogtlvy.
Ogilvy held a lantern up to the Colo-
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OFFICE, It Bwek Sturt, ROCKLARD
OFFICE HOURS:

Until » a.- to:'

i.-aa to 3:00 ink 7:00 to CM to to.

U-tf

TELEPHONE 713

Dr*. T. L. & Ruth McBeatb
Osteopathic Physicians
M UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, »MdI
HOURS: 9:00 A M. TO 4:00 P. *.
tVENINGS A SUNDAYS RY APPOINTMENT
TLLEPHONE 130
1-td

--- ---------------------------- .4. ,

■

..to.t------------- --

DR. J. C. HILL;
Residence and Office, 268 Main. Straat

Office Hours:

Rockland, Me.

10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.| S to > P. M.
l M-tf

DR. A. W. FOSS
II Btorti ttrwt

ROCKLAND, HAIRS

OFFICE HOURS:

l:M te 1:M| 7tSS le ti«

TELEPHONE 343

13 13

DR. F. B. ADAMS
otoM veo Mela strart. ROCKLAND. HAMS
)Av« Hour*, uatll It. at.; I to 4 A 7 to I to to.
OFFICE TELEPHONE IM-W
Raaieaaea—Tharaeika

Hmm.

TEL.

MA

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Otooa: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTaN
Otoea I’eun: I to 3 ind 7 to 3 P. M.

Kwieaaaa uatll 3 A. M. and ky Aeeelattoeal

TELEPHONES: Rwid.UM 4l-4» OHea. I4A
33-tf_______ ___________

B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75

MAIN

STREET, THOMASTON

Office Hours—Until II. m,; I to 3: 7 te 3 a. m.
telephone 141-3
8-tf

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
n«n: t te 12 A M.; Lie I p to.
RaoMooee. 31 Fultea Street Tel.
l-A
Offlre leiethone 493-W

3*

4

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduatee
NX) MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE

Hour, 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evoalna, 6:30 te 7.30
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
120-tf

C E. BUCHANAN, M. D.

General Medicine
35 Limerock Street
OFFICE HOURS 1 to 3: 7 to 8 P. M.
TELEPHONE 473

140«MchZ4

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
C.

B. SIL8BY, Surgeon
—aw#—

X-RAT Operator

U

SOMMER STREET, ROCllAMH
TELEPHONE I2S

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (Mraiftitealai teeth)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENIAL COLLEM
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
S»»er Slook............... Foot ef Perk Street
Otoee Hour,: 9 to 13: I to 3.
TEL 74*.

H.

23

DR. LAWRY

Surveyed Pennington Calmly.

HOURS:

Uatll t;N A to.
nel’s face und surveyed Pennlngtou
te 4 e.
7 to S e- to.
TELEPHONE ITS
calmly.
“Colonel," he began with exasperat DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
ing politeness, “I presume yon ore
Dentist H
Colonel Pennington — my name Is
Buchanan P. Ogilvy, and 1 am fr
we MAIN STREET. ROCKLAHRr HAIMf
chnrge of these operations. 1 nm the
Oeaetru Tkeradlke Hotel
vice president and general manager of <-RAY eed DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
.
SK-tf
the N. C. O.. and I am engaged in the
blithe task of making a Jump crossing
of your rails. Have a cigar.” And he DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
thrust a perfecto under the Colonel's
Dentist
nose. Pennington struck It to the
■«, nklN STREET, ROCKLANN. HA.
ground, and on the Instant, half a
Ateve Hertea-Tattle Bet* Store
dozen rough rascals emptied their
heee 49S-M. Offlee Heart: S te 12 aad I to e
shovels over him.
He was deluged
with dirt.
,■
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
"Stand back. Colonel, stnnd hack. If
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
you please. You’re In tile way of the
COMPLETE DRbo ANO SUNDRY
shovelers." Buck Ogilvy warned him
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TD
soothingly.
'*
PRESCRIPT'ONS. KODAKA DE
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
eBryce Cardigan came over, and at
LARGING. .
sight of hltn Pennington choked with <70 Main St.
Rockland. Me.
fury. “You—you—" he sputtered, un
able to say more.
. ARTHUR L. ORNE
“I'm the N. C. O.," Bryce replied.
Insurance
“Nice little fiction that of yours about
the switch-engine being laid up In the
te A. J. Ertkfae A Ofc
shops and the Lnurel creek bridge be
ing unsafe for this big mogul.” He M7 MAIN ftTRCET • • • ROCKLAWO MAINS
looked Pennington over w ith frank ail
GEORGE W. FOSTER
miration! “You’re certainly on fhe
Job. Colonel. I'll say that much for
Dealer in Pianos
you."
Fine Tuning
“You've stolen my engine." Penning
ton almost screamed. “I'll have the
7 5 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
law on you for grand larceny.”

“Tut-tnt!
You don't know who
L R. CAMPBELL
stole your engine. For all you know,
Attorney at Law
your own engiue crew uiay have ruu
It dotva here.”
Bpeelal Attention to Probate Matter*
“I’ll attend to you. sir,” Pennington
«7* MAIN HTAFFT •
• eOOKLAND. ME.
replied, and he turned to enter Mayor
Poundstone's little flivver.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
“Not tonight, nt least.” Bryce re
torted gently. “Having gone this far.
Attorney at Law
I would be a poor general to permit
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
you to escape now with the news of
431 MAIN 8TREET t : ROCKLAND, HE.
your discovery. You'd be down here '‘•ItoohnuM*
—neipto. 4AK Hahm. *A3«W
Of.tf
In at: hour with a couple of hundred
members of your mill crew and give
EDWARD K. GOULD
us the rush. You will oblige uie. Colo
nel I’eunlngton. by remaining exnctly
where you are until I give you permis
Attorney at Law
sion to depart.”
CORNER TILLMIN AVE. eed MAIM STREET
“And if I refuse—"
“Then I shall manhandle you. trrfss
you up like a fowl in the tonneau of
A. G MOORE
your car, and gag you.”
"I
To Bryce's infinite surprise Ihe Colo
PIANO TUNER
nel smiled. “Oh, very well!" lie re
With tbe Mam* *eete Comeeey .
plied. "I guess you've got the bulge •runnier rrirmnn: ono.e NNoerMiv*
on me, young man. Do you mind If I
sit In the warm cab of m.v own en
gine? I came away In such a hurry
Taxi Cab and Carriage Met
I quite forgot my overcoat”
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
“Not at all. I’ll sit up there and
BERRY’S TRANSFER
keep you company."___ _____ ______

11
(To be continued—Began Dec. 28. Back
copies can be supplied.)

Telephone that tiem of news to The

Courier-Gazette. Yvhero
readers will See It

thousands of
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Those small ada ln
The CourierGazette are read by every body.’ That
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why they
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A review from the columns of this
paper of some of the events which
Intepested Rocklund and vicinity for
month ending Feb. 4, 1896
apt
____
A cave-in at the Cobb Lime Co's soft
rock quarry demolished the pump
house. The engineer. Calvin Ott, was
the only occupant of the quarry at the
time, and made his escape when small
rocks began to rattle from the bank.
The Ouscus Situs Club gave a mas
querade party lu the Mugrldge sailloft, with about 100 guests. The mem
bers of the Club were Helene Emery,
Sue Perry, Grace Emery, Ada Perry,
Alice Perry, Therese Cushman, Clarice
Anderson and Jennie Pillsbury.
Marion M. Brown left the employ of
the Street Railway as chief engineer at
the Power House. L. C. Jackson, who
had been his assistant, succeeded him.
Frank P. Hewett was advanced to as
sistant, and T. H. Thomas took charge
of the generators at night.
Limerock Council, K. of C. assisted
ln installing a new branch at Winterport. Four of its members—M. J.
Keefe, J. 1. Sullivan, Michael Hanrahan
and Thomas Flanagan—received the
third degree there.
Edwin Libby Post and Relief Corps
gave a public reception at the new
Grand Army hall, corner of Union and
Limerock streets.
The Post at that
time had a membership of 260.
The James F. Sears Hose Co. was
Ihe guest of the Massusoit Engine Co.
In Damariscotta.
Thomaston and
Rockport fire companies also made the
trip, the occasion being Massasoit’s an
nual levee and ball. The Damariscotta
firemen courteously surrendered their
partners to the visiting firemen. George
E. McLaughlin was foreman of the
Scars.'

Rev. John Pettengill located in East
Jefferson.
Richardson & Titus began cigar
manufaturlng In their new factory on
Sea street.
Dr. R. B. Miller, formerly of Rock
land- entered dental partnership with
Dr. F. J. MacFarlane in Roxbury,
Mass.
The cold storage building and plant
on Sea street were sold to L. B. Has
kell of Gloucester, who bought In the
interest of the original owners.
Theside wheel steamer Henry Mor
rison, owned by the Bangor & Bar
Harbor Co., was sold to Boston parties,
who intended to use it in the excursion
business. The price paid was J1500.
Rockland bank elections resulted
thns: Limerock National. G. W. Berry
president. T. H. McLain cashier: Rock
land NatlonaJ, John S. Case president.
G. Howe Wiggln cashier; North Na
tional, S. M. Bird president, E. R.
Spear vice president, F. R. ■ Spear
cashier,
-E. O. Heaid leased the store in Spear
block formerly occupied by J. L. Breck.
The Dirlgo. . Veterans’ Association
elected these officers: President. J. W.
Crocker: vice president, F. G. Singhi:
secretary, A. G.’Hunt; treasurer. F. H.
Berry.
Peter Kennedy & Co's store on Sea
street was burglarized, adding to the
long list of thefts which the city had
experienced.
There were 177 deaths, 145 births nnd
J17 marriages in Rockland during
1895. u
Kfiox County Supreme Court ad
journed. after a session of 20 days.
Fred Ingraham and John Paladino
stopped a runaway in crowded Main
street, near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
! . ■ jsaA! < ’
• • » •

These’blrths were recorded:
Rockland, Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
C. A, Packard, a son.
Rockfand, Jan. 26. to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Holbrook, a son.
Rockland. Jan. 24. to Mr. and Mrs.
James Watts, a son.
Rockport. Jan. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
H. JU. Lamson, a son.
Martinsville, Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Elbridge Cook, a daughter.
Thomaston. Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Smalley, Jr., a daughter.
Thomaston, Jan. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Johp Tillson, a son.
Rockland, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Holmes, a son.
Owl's Head, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brown, a son.
Spruce Head, Jan. 27, to Mr. and
Mrs, Mark Savage. Jr., twin sons.
Rockland. Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Haradun. a son.
Thomaston, Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Copeland, a son.
. Camden, Jan. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Everett Boardman, a son.
Glencoye. Jan. 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Clark, a daughter.
Cushing, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff, a son.
Rockland.. Jan. 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert W. Sherer, a daughter.
* * * •
zy-. •
•
The month's martiages were:
Rockland. Jan. 29. Herbert F. Green
of Camden and Kitty Woodman of
Rockland.
Tenant's Harbor. Jan. 24. Albert O.
Clarke, of Detroit, Mich, and Grace
A. Clark, of Tenant's Harbor.
Washington, Jan. 24, Edward M. Ed
wards and Minnie M. Sleeper.
.Vinalhaven. Feb. 1. George W. El
well and Lydia J. Carter.
Thomaston, Jan. 22, Ralph H. Blacklngton of Rockland and Jessie Lee
Burkett of Thomaston.
Camden, Jan. 22, Louis E. Bramhall
and Eda M. Clark.
Rockport, Jan. 12, Albert Upham and
Eliza Black.
Vinalhaven. Jan. 11, Frank E. Gerrishand Alluta L. Bowley.
Tenan't's Harbor. Jan. 18, Manfred
Humphrey and Lizzie 1. Andrews, both
of St. George.
Union, Jan. 1, Austin K. Kai loch of
Warren and Emma Knightly of Boston.
Warren, Jan. 4, William E. Hysom
and Mary F. Teague.
Friendship, Jan. 1. Burt Albion Mur
phy ind Abbie Patience Fernald.
Camden, Jan. 1. Charles Cleveland of
Camden and Jennie Mann of Spruce
Head.
•
Rockland, Jan. 10. Horace D. Ellingwood of Winterport and Emma Welsh
of Rockland.
Washington, Jan. 2. Jeremiah Dyer

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
is taken Internally and acts through
the BMod on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System.
HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE destroys the foundation ot
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and assists
natare in doing its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
- F. //Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

of Washington and Euphemia Overlock 'ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE
of Liberty.
* . • •
'DECLARES CONTRACTOR
Maggie, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. McCarthy slid into barbed
wire fence at Vlnalbuven. cutting her
Gained 20 Pounds On Four
neck and face badly.
C. H. Washburn was elected president
Bottles of Tanlac and Says
of Thomaston National Bank. Edward
O’Brien was elected president of the
His Neuritis, Rheumatism
Georges National Bank.
The class of '96, Thomaston High
and Indigestion Are Entire
School, elected these officers: Presi
dent, Fred Elwell; secretary. James
ly Gone.
Piper; treasurer, Binle B. Butler.
Warren baseball enthusiasts were
early ln tlie field with this organiza
"It may seem almost unbelievable
tion: Directors, George E. Newbert,
but
it’s a fact that I have gained
Oliver Meserve, Fred Teague and Abial
Fowles; secretary, F. L. Newbert; twenty pounds in "weight on four bot
treasurer, Charles L. Robinson; col tles of Tanlac and can honestly say I
lector W. G. Robinson.
never felt better in my life than I do
Spruce Head was having an epidem
today," said William M. Graves, con
ic of scarlet fgver, 23 cases having
tractor and builder, residing at Beeman
caused four deaths.
Capt. John Dlzer, aged 70, died sud street, Poultney, Vermont.
denly at his home in Thomaston.
."Until I hud tlie 'flu' two years ago
The Camden Business Men’s Asso I never knew wliat a day's illness was,
ciation held its annual meeting, and
elected these officers: President. W. but ever since then I have been in a
V. Lane; vice presidents. Reuel Rob very weak and rundown condition.
inson, H E. Capen and W. H. Faunce; Everything I ate soured and caused a
secretary, Al. T. Crawford; treasurer, burning sensation like fire in my stom
ach, and 1 bloated up with gas until I
C. I. Wiley.
The shipbuilding in the Waldoboro was In perfect misery.
"I also had lots of trouble with neu
district showed a total of only 901
tons. The total value of Imports was ritis and rheumatism. My legs got so
stiff after sitting down for a while it
860,738.
Gilbert I’atten, Camden’s talented was only with pain and difficulty I
author, signed a three years' contract could stand up, and I also had fierce
to write exclusively for Street & Smith pains between the shoulders. I could
get but very little rest at night and it
of New York.
The R. 11. Counee Engine Co. of was agony to try and turn over in bed.
"But after taking one bottle of Tan
Thomaston elected William I-'. Gay as
foreman, with J. N. Parks as assist lac I began to straighten up and I’ve
ant. and William Rice as treasurer and been improving steadily ever since. 1
can now eat any thing and never have
clerk.
,The net county debt according to a particle of heartburn or gas. The
the treasurer's annual report, was rheumatism and neuritis have left me
altogether and I'm a perfectly well
848,572.
Deacon Robert Long, one of the best man in every respect.
"Tanlac did me so much good that
known residents of St. George, died .at
the age of 85. He had been a deacon my wife and brother have also taken
it with splendid results, and we all
46 years.
Thomaston's lime output for the agree that there's nothing like it/’
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner
year was: J. O. Cushing & Co., 126.000
casks; J. A. Creighton & Co., 66.500 Drug Store; in Washington by F. L.
Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
casks; Theodore Snow, 6000 casks.
A severe gale demolished the barn Hopkins, and by the leading druggists
of Harrison Berry in Washington. The In every town.—adv.
cattle were not injured.
Rev. Warren W. Davis died in Wash
SUNSHINE
ington.
•
Edw. Taylor is visiting ills daughter,
Mrs. Gussle Heanseler.
EMPIRE THEATRE
W. Q. Conary went to Deer Isle Fri
•
Llalpe Hammerstein, as Marjory day.
Miss Elizabeth Conary visited her
Thorncroft in "The Point of View,” sister, Mrs. Olive Emerson. Wednes
portrays today the role of a girl who day.
Airs. W. Q. Conary has heen visiting
is the only practical member of an
impoverished aristocratic family. Im Mrs. D. L. Conary, at Sunset.
Clyde Conary, Alice Lymburner,
practicability is usually a comedy sub Gertrude Stinson, Earle Conary and
ject on stage or screen. In the In Georgie Stinson went to Mountainville
stance of the Thorncroft family It is Saturday evening to the pie social
little- short of a tragedy, until Mar and they report a very good time.
jory gets her relatives out of the hog
Mrs. Emery Buckminister has been
only to fall into it herself. She con keeping house foi- her sister.
tracts a loveless marriage and com
Emery Buckminister has been chop
plications ensue, and the stage is set ping wood for W. W. Conary.
for as‘ pretty a piece of realistic and
Annie Stinson who was sick is im
serious, drama as has ever been wit proving.
nessed on the screen.
Maurice Tourneur's latest produc
tion, "My Lady's Garter,” will be the
attraction for Monday' and Tuesday.
It was adopted from Jacques Futrelle's story of the same name and is
described as a thrilling mystery-ro
mance The central figure is “The
Hawk," a noted criminal who is
sought bj’ detectives for the theft of
a famous jewelled garter. He is sup
posed to he in tbe neighborhood of
the estate of Brokaw Hamilton, raiload magnate. Hamilton's daughter,
Helen, is rescued from drowning one
day by a Bruce Calhoun, a stranger
living on a yacht in Ihe harbor, whose
goings and comings are very mys
terious. The detectives shadow him.
Van Derp. Helen’s suitor, is the loud
est in voicing suspicions of Calhoun.
Through a thrilling series of events
come the climax and surprise.— Adv.

Si
IBE SURE
ANO GET

Worth Cultivating.

Is It not n thing divine lo have a
emlle which, none know how, has the
power to lighten the weight of thnt
enormous chain which all fhe living In
common drag hel Ind them?—Victor
Hugo.

COUGHS COLDS
and HOARSENESS
| CABRIGGS COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

ROCKPORT
H. C. Small is moving from Camden
Into Mrs. Cora Wentworth's house on
Union street.
The Rockland & ftockport Lime Co.

HOW WOMEN AVOID
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

loaded the lighter Berwick this week
with 1500 casks of lime to be shipped
from Rockland.
C. E Walmsley who
has been
spending several days in this vicinity
returned Friday to Bangor, accom
panied by Mrs. Sarah Buzzeii who
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Walmsley for a few weeks.
Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Orrin Wellman has moved from
what is known as the Fenderson
Vegetable Compound a Trial First
house to Frank Carey's on Camden
Road.
.
Chicago.III. — " I was in
Rev. J. S. Crossland of Rockland
bedwith a female trouble and
inflammation and had four
will preach at the .Methodist church
doctors but none of then, did
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. The ser
me anj’good. Iheyall sain I
vice will be held in the auditorium
would have to have an oper
ond the sacrament of the Lord's sup
ation. A druggist’s wife told
per will be observed
me to take Lydia E. PinkMiss Dorothy Robinson entertained
hair. "s Vegetable Compound
the members of her Sunday school
and I took 22 bottles, never
class Tuesday evening at the Baptist
missinga dose andattheer.d
vestry. A supper was served and the
of that time I was perfectly
guests of honor were Rev. and Mrs.
well. I have never had occa
Andrew Young, who were presented
sion to take it again as I
with a cake which was made for the
have been so well. 1 have a
occasion by Mrs. Earl Dow. The fol
six room flat and do all my
lowing class officers were chosen:
work.
My two sisters are
President. George
Crockett,
vice
taking the Compound upon
president. Maynard Graffam, secre
my recommendation and you
tary, Samuel Dow. treasurer. Emil
may publish my letter. It is
Erickson, social committee, William
the gospel truth and I will
Ingraham, Wallace Thompson and
write to any one who wants
Cecil Rhodes. The remainder of the
a personal letter."—Mrs. E.
evening Was devoted to games and
H. Haydock, 6824 St Law
the occasion was much enjoyed.
rence Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Parent’s night was observed Tues
A Vermont woman
day evening at the High School
adds her testimony to
building and a goodly number enjoy
tlie long line of those
ed the most interesting program.
fortunate women who
The meeting Was opened with a short
have been restored to
address of welcome by the principal,
health by Lydia E.
Maurice Avery, which was followed
pink ham’s Vegetable
by the R. XH. 8. song, then Juanita
Compound, after it had been decided an operation was necessary:
was sung Wf,- the school. The evening
Burlington, Vt—“ I suffered with female trouble, and had a numbe, of
was known as Rockport Night and
doctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation.
was in charge of Druids, a Boys’ Club
I was so bad 1 could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing.
which presented the following pro
My sister-in-law induced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
gram: History "of the Druids. May
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. 1 keep house and do my work
nard Overlock: School Life at R. H.
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a num
S., Elmer Crockett, vocal solo, A
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. ”—Mrs. H. R. Sharon.
Dream. Miss Ragnhild Heistad: Pos
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
sibilities of Rockport as a Summer
In hospitals are many women who aredhere for surgical operations, and there
Resort, Kenneth Brown; violin solo,,
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the
Salut d’Amor, Brainerd Paul; Athlet
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.
ics, Lowell Payson. Dancing followed
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage
a short discussion on How to Im
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailments
prove Parent's Night, b.v Air. Avery.
of women are not the surgical ones ; they are not caused by serious displace
Mr. Heistad and Mrs. Melvin, and this
ments, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same.
first meeting of the winter was much
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
enjoyed. Much interest has been
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious ti oubles.
manifested in these meetings and the
In fact, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
assembly hall jvas well filled.
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after operations have
* • * •
been advised by attending physicians.
The Girls Chib of the R. H. S. held
a well attended and very enjoyable
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon "Ailments Pecu
meeting at the High School building
liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write
Thursday evening, which was pre
to The Lydia E. Piukliam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
sided over by Miss Dora Poland,
This book contains valuable information.
president of the club. Supper, .con
sisting of fish chowder, cake, pastry
and coffee, ,was served at 6.30 to
about thirty. and was follewed by the
following short program which was
in charge of Miss Mildred Graffam,
chairman of the social committee:
Club song, Miss.Nellie Harmon: piano
solo, Miss Harmon; vocal duet, Miss
Florence Grey and Miss Margaret
Crockett with Miss Beulah Welt, ac
companist; reading,VMiss Lucy Piper;
vocal solo. Mrs. Maui ice Avery; read
ing, Miss Charlotte Robartg; vocal
duet. Miss Nellie Harmon and Miss A BARNYARD MEETING him and duck hint in tlie pond. then
pull him out by the tail and drag him
Marguerite Wentworth; R. H. S. song.
After the entertainment seven candi
HE Turkeys in the barnyard around the barnynrd for all lo see. I
dates were initiated.
called all the other fowl one am sure lie will be quite upset by be
morning lo a meeting they were to hold ing brought so low nnd will never come
around here ngain."
behind the barn.
Keep This Remedy •
"Siss!” hissed Mr. Gander. “A dig
"We are called together," said Mr.
At the first symptom of a cough or
nlfied punishment, indeed. Bui wliat
cold, breathe Hyomei. The best peo Gobbler, “to discuss a serious situnllon
ple always have it in the house and —namely, that of getting rid of Mr. will he he doing all this time, may I
ask you. Mr. Rooster?
end a cold before it gets deepseated. Fox.
"Mr. Fox will jump up and ent you
“He lias bothered all of us lately
Sold by Kittredge Pharmacy.
Th&S3t
very much, but m.v family in particu or whoever is dragging him nliotil. No.
lar have, suffered great loss, and now I think the only thing to do Is catch
I want to talk over a plan for getting him and shut him up In a cage, feed
rid of him and I shall he glad of your him on stories—nolhing hut stones—
and nothing to drink until he cannot
help in the matter.”
hold out »ny more, and then let him go
“
I
secopd
the
motion,
”
quacked
Mr.
arid
Drake, “and I suggest that we tar and to the pond for n drink of wnier nnd
push him in. That will tie tlie end of
feather him.”
"Oh! 1 think (hat far too good for him, as you all can see, for lie will sink
hitn." said Mr. Gander. “I propose that at once."
“1 wish you would let some of us
we cateh him and pull off his fur, one
talk a minute.” said old Madam Duck.
"1 lhink we should catch him and tie
his legs. Tliat would lie tlie best plan.
Then we who have suffered most from
Ids visits here can poke him with a
-____
brier until he liegs for mercy.”
"Mercy! Would you be merciful to
that wretch?" screamed Minium' Tur
key, who hud lost nearly all tier fam
ily.
“No; I Would not. Bill I should like
him to beg for it. just the same,” said
Madam Puck.
“The plans are all very good—very
good, in,lee,1," snid Mr.Gobbler. “There
remains only one thing to do, and tlint
Is to choose which one It shall he."
“Yes, there is another question
hair al a time, and then turn him which you. have nol seemed to think
loose. He will be sure lo freeze, and of. Mr. Gobbler,” said little Brown
thal, 1 am sure, will he a punishment Hen. who had listened quietly all tlie
he would not choose."
lime, “an'l tliat Is, Who Is to catch Mr.
"bet us try to think of some way Fox and how will it be done?"
not so distasteful to refined miuds,"
Everyone stood quite still, and then
said Mr. Rooster. "I want him pun iliey all* suddenly remembered That It
ished as much its any of you, hut can was time to eat, and off they ail ran to
It not be done with more dignity?
ihe barnyard as fast ns they could go.
“What do you all say if we calch
(Copyright.)

Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be

T

READ THE HOME PAPER

BOOST HOME INDUSTRIES

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Trains Leave Rockland

for

Eastern Standard Time
Augusta. Al? 00a. m.. 17.30a. tn .11.10 p. tn.
Bangor A§7.00a.m. t7.3On. m . tl.lOp. ni
Bath, A§7.00a m.. t?.30o m.. tl.10 pin A §4.30
p m.. t4.35p. -1
Boston . A §7.00 a tn.. *7.30n.m.. fi.10p.nr
Brunswick, 57.00 a. m.. 17.30 a. m . f1.10 p. tn..

14.35 p. tn

a

Lewiston.Af7.00a tn.. 17.30a in., 11.10 p tn.
New York. 44.35p. in.
Portland. A§7.00a. m.. |7.30 a. m.. 11 10 p. tn..
14.35 p tn.
Waterville. AS7 00a.tn.. l"..30a. in.. 11.10 p.m.
Woolwich, §7.00 a in , 17.30 u. in. tl.lOp. in .
§4.30p in.. 14.35 p tn.
t Daily .except Sunday.
,
i Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own lerriage L-twe-u Wool
wicb and Bath.
*
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. I . HARRIS.
9-20-20 V.P fit Gen'l Mgr. Get, I Passenger Agt.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between

ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND
Steamer leaves Rockland at 1.30 p. m.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington
and Swan's IslandReturning. leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 a.
m. for Stonington, North Haven, Vlnal*
haven and Rockland.
W. S. WHITE. Gen. Mgr.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE
-BETWEENCAMDEN, WEST ISLESBORO AND
BELFAST
Until fur'her notice the swift and commodi
ous steamer CasMne vs ill make daily trips be
tween Camden. West Isleshoro and BelfastLeave Whittemore's wharf, Camden,
on arrival of Rockland car ........ ROSA M.
Leave West Isleshoro ......................... 9 00 A M.
Arrive in Belfast ........................... 10 00 A.M.
Returning, leave E. S. S. Corp..........................
wharf. Belfast, for above
landings .......................................... 130,'P. M .
(ONNMTIONS At Belfast with M. C. R R
train to Bangor, aud Steamer Golden Rod for
North Isleshoro, Castine and West Brooksville
Stage to Searsport, Stockton Springs and Sandy
Point. At Camden with electric cars for Rock
land and Thomaston
For information apply to George Dunton, E.
S S. Co., Agent, Belfast. Me Phone 24. R. L.
Cook, Camden, Me. Phone 243-3,
W. W.
Bowden Cafe, Camden, Me, or Camden Lum
ber Company, Camden, Me Phone 130-3.
14-tf
COOMBS BROS. Belfast Me.
Estate of Harriet P. Keith

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox in vacation on the
28th day of January A. D 1921
Herbert .1 Keith, Executor, having presented
his petition that the actual market value of
so much of the estate of Harriet P Keith. lato
of Brookline, Mass., in County of Norfolk,
as is subject to the payment of tlie State In
heritance Tax. tlie persons interested in the
succession thereto, and the amount of the tax
thereon may be determined by the Judge of
Probate
Ordered. Tliat notice thereof lie given to the
State Assessors aud all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of tills Order to be published once a
week, three weeks successively in Tlie CourierGazette. a newspaper published at Rockland
in said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Rockland, in and for
said ('ounty. on the 15th day of February A.
D. 1921, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and
be heard in reference to tlie determination of
said tax or any question tliat may arise in
reference thereto.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
A true copy—Attest:
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register

MAOIC WATER
In good for wiinhlog .clothes, and
will remove rolldew, Iron rust.
Ink, grease snd
fruit stains from
the flneat fabrics
without injury if
used aooording to
direction.

It Win Also
Remove
all

atalns

from

bath tuba, laT4t o r I e s, olosets
sinks, floors, etc.
Manufactured by

the

MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Mdne

Local Dealers
COBB’S, INC.; JAMESON a BEV
ERAGE, HALL & MELVIN; LARRABEE&DODGE; O. 8. DUNCAN;
F. O. HASKELL; E. C. PATTER
SON, WEBBER’S MARKET and E.
B. SPEAR, Rockland. A. J. LINEKEN and W. J. SPEAR, Thomaaton.
A. W. HOOPER, F. 8.
SEAVEY and L. B. ANTHONY,
Port Clyde.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
IEGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OP MAKER AND
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
Por Pound aize
Poitage 15 cents additional

$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Testing Strength of Concrete.
As ihe strength of a concrete mix * Why Not Kill the Fire Bugs?
Elizabeth and her beau ran ten long
ture Is much affected by the amount
of water contained, the novel appa squares tn see the fire In Massm-lutratus of the United States bureau of setts avenue. Also, she stood around
standards Is designed to give tin ac watching It for more than /in hour
curate lest of the fluidity of flow. A with her feet “just killing" her.
She was sure this was one fire thnt
circular table-top mounted on a plun
ger is raised and dropped half an Inch she wns interested In so Ihe next day
by a cam on the shaft of a hand- sbe rend about It. As she finished
crank. A sntnplp of the mixture, mold the story she looked up and snid:
ed Into a truncated cone 6 Inches tall I “Well, I can't sn.v much for the hoard
and 8 to 12 Inches in diameter. Is of health of Indianapolis."
Father stopped drinking his coffee
placed In the center of the table, and
the crank Is given 15 revolutions. The long enough to ask: "Wlint on earth
average diameter to which the sam has the board of health go4 to do with
ple is spread out Is divided by the the fire?” Elizabeth replied: "That Is the sec
original diameter and multiplied hv
100. The result la the flnwahlllty num ond big Are In the last two weeks nnd
ber—150 Indicating a strong material 1 think thnt the hoard of health
for bricks, ond 225 one suitable for should he able tn dlslufpct tlie lumber
yards and kill those Ore bugs."—In
reinforced concrete.
dianapolis News.

Postage 10 cents additional
Por each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered it same lime, add to the price
of first 1000, 844X1 and 16 cents poaU
age for each 1000.

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound aize
Postage 10 oents additioaal

$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional

Por each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the priet
of first l(XX), 83.50 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.

THE
COURIER*
GAZETTE.
Rockland, Maine

Matter of Taste.

Overheard at “The Mikado.”
He—I don’t think much of this show.
it isn't as good us "Listen. Laster.”
She—But It's not the same kind of
show.
He—I know It. Bui It hasn't any
catchy tunes.

Those small ads in The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
is why they are so popular and
effective,
*

Flra Yield Much Turpentine.
Forty gallons of turpentine from a

CHICHESTER S PILLS

TIIE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Douglas fir tree Is not uncommon W
Vjadlcsf Aak your Drnnletfoej
Cbt-ehee-tera Diamond Brand/
yield, according to men engage,! In the
I’llie In Red Snd Gold nntallkX
boxes, sealid with Blue Ribbon.
Industry. This lirancli of work Is a
”*:"roeCiyi.rriA!s,.Te«»
new one In British Columhin. hut the
KIAVnxn It RAN II PILLS, ferta
success attained h.v the company now
jem known >, Beit. Sntal, Alwny, ReUaM.
pngngpd Is such that many more sim
SOLD »»»WbO(ilSTS EVERYWHERE
ilar undertakings are expected lo arise.
Telephone
that item ot news to The
The trees are not lujured. according
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
to forestry experts.
readers will see iL

iwui

rage nix

A------------------------------------------------a.Ia. •i ..ptli‘|.-‘ .ilni,ilmdh>dil>Uiaiiu,iiniuoil it‘iMlinh- ir‘w
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TftOMASTON
The regular meeting of Gen. Knox
Chapter, D. A. R. will be held at the (
home of Miss Clara Creighton Monday j
evening at 7.30.
Mrs. Emma McKenzie of Camden I
visited her friend, Mrs. George Heaton, J
Thursday.
There was a large attendance at the
Relief Corps meeting and supper last ;
Monday night and prizes were won in 1
the guessing contest by Miss Ethel,
Brazier and Mrs. Blunt. You are sure !
of a good time every Monday evening !
so please come.
Rev. E. W. Webber will supply the
Baptist pulpit Sunday evening at 7
o’clock and the subject of the sermon
Will be “Sowing and Reaping."
The Hoover banquet given by the
ladies of the Congregational Circle
Thursday was a great success finan
cially, netting $76.40, which was
promptly paid over to Joseph Emery,
chairman of the local committee of the
European Relief fund. At the close
of the supper short speeches were
made by Chaplain E. W. Webber and
Rev. A. E. Hoyt.
Mrs. Georgie Robinson entertained
the 500 Club Thursday evening. Mrs.
Hattie Counce being the winner.
Edgar Libby was pleasantly sur
prised by a party of his school friends
Thursday evening. A picnic lunch was
served and the evening spent in games.
George Harlow of Beverley, Mass.,
was in town Wednesday looking up old
friends.
Mrs. Ernest Montgomery returned
Wednesday from a week's visit in
Waldoboro.
The Beta Alpha will meet with Miss
Elizabeth Washburn Monday evening.
The work will be for Knox Hospital.
Mabelle

Miss

Brown

entertained

V

We Cut, Trim and Make Your Own Cloth for $22.00

of King Hiram Council of Rockland.
Funeral services were held from the
Baptist hurch Tuesday afternoon, and
were conducted by Rev. C. W. Turner
of the Baptist church. St. George
Bodge was present in a body and the
burial service of the order was held at
the church. Eeautiful flowers bespoke
the love of many friends. The Inter
ment was in the family lot at Fairview
cemetery.
Arrangements are being made for a
special service at the Baptist church
Sunday night at 7 o'clock, in memory of
Gov. Parkhurst, a community service
to which all are invited. Special mu
sical program will be presented, with
solos, duets and full chorus numbers.
The pastor will deliver an appropriate
address on "The Contribution of
Young Manhood to World Enrichment.”
If possible there also will be a second
speaker. This will afford an opportuntty for residents of this community to
register their sympathy for the bereared family of the Governor, and to
express anew their allegiance to the
State and the ideals for which it
stands, Pass the word along to your
neighbors and let there be a representative gathering. Al the morning servie the pastor will speak on "The
Loneliness of Elijah".
Communion
| Sunday and a very large representation
of the church desired.

$1.98

............................................ now $1.00
Children’s Sweaters, were $4.85
.............................. «........... now $2.79
All Blankets Reduced for Feb
ruary Sale.
Yard goods given away. Just re
ceived 500 yard sticks. Come in and
get one.

FOR THOSE SPECIAL GIFTS
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 33-11

W. P. STRONG
W

Slid Jeweler

Rea! H

China

THOMASTON, MAINE

Tucs.-Sat.

United States Navy

Merchant Tailor
THOMASTON, MAINE

Turkish Towels, were

PILLSBURY'S STUDIO

in the

9 Yawl Boats, practically new, 14 feet long, $35 ea.
Electric Motor with starter, 7J/2 h. p., 220 volts,
r. p. m., $175.

Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell

75 rolls 2-ply Roofing, $2.10 a roil.

EYEBYBODY’S COLUMN

BELFAST, ME.

9tf

MacLAUGHLIN

$1.39....................................... now 98c
were

Middle aged women preferred.
Must be reliable, neat and com
petent. Small family, no children.
Everything modern. If satisfactory
can have position all year round.
Must give good references.

By a Lieutenant

100% WOOL FABRICS
BEST TRIMMINGS
Correct Fit, Durability, Workmanship Guaranteed
Let us make your Easter Suit before the rush
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, NEAT WORK

WASP

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Lena Johnson of Thomaston
was called here by the death of her
aunt. Mrs. Sidney Maker.
Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle met
with Mrs. Mabelle Stone Thursday af
ternoon. A very enjoyable afternoon
was spent and much work accom
plished.
Short exercises in memory of Gov.
Parkhurst were held in the schools
Thursday morning and then the chil
dren were dismissed for the day.
Mrs. Alfred Tolman found pussy
willows .Ian. 25. Spring has made a
start anyway.
The community has been more or
less upset by the recent burglary at
Vinalhaven. We do not care for that
form of excitement and hope that the
right one is brought to justice very
soon.
Francis Raymond was called home
from University of Maine by the death
of his grandmother. Mrs. Sidney Maker.
Mrs. Mary Leadbctter. wife of Sid
ney Maker, died at her home in North
Haven.,Jan. 31. after a short illness.
Mrs. Maker was born at the Little
Thoroughfare nearly sixty-four years
ago. the daughter of James and Abigail
Lcadbetter.
At the age of eight her
family moved to Crabtree's Point
which was her home through girlhood
and part of her married life until the
family moved to the village. She was
a kind and loving wife and she leaves
to her children the memory of a mother
who was ever ready to help and serve
them in every possible way. Not only
to her own children was she a loving
mother but the same love and care
was bestowed on her sisters children
who were left without a mother's
care at an early age. Besides her hus
band she is survived by four children
LaForrest. of Rockland, Eva, wife of
James Raymond, Emma, wife of Hiram
Stone and Maude, wife of Iven Simp
son. ail residents of North Haven. The
funeral services were held from the
church Wednesday afternoon at 1
o'clock. Rev. M. G. Perry officiating.
There were many tributes of flowers
silently speaking of the love and high
esteem of her who has gone from us
and who will be so greatly missed.
Sincere sympathy is extended to the
family.

Cordon Hosiery
Aprons,

WANTED
A COOK AND A
SECOND MAID

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, $30.00 UP

Pillsbury Dry Goods Go.

Bungalow

.......J

WAR PRICES TO THE REAR

friends at her home on Gleason street
Wednesday. The evening was pleasantly spent playing cards, the prize
being won by Miss Clara Spear. Refreshments were served.
B. F. Frye has returned from a busiHess trip to Miamisburg, Ohio, and is
now in Belfast, accompanied by Mrs.
Frye.
The officers of the O. E. S. are requested to attend rehearsal at the Masonic hall Monday evening at 7.30.
Mrs. Joseph Emery entertained
friends Monday at whist. Light re
VINALHAVEN
freshments were served and all en
joyed a pleasant evening.
Joseph H. Cole of Wollaston, Mass.,
Mrs. Joseph Bradley entertained a
party of friends at 500 Tuesday, the | *s a Burst at Nelson Bumpers,
prize being won by Mrs. Hattie Counce.
Mrs. H. AV. Fifleld entertained LPythian Sisters held their regular Carver Relief Corps Tuesday evening
meeting Friday evening and a picnic and'a picnic supper was served.
supper was served at 6 o'clock.
The
Mrs. Annie Brown is the guest of her
housekeepers were Mrs. Gertrude sister. Mrs. Inez D>er, of biiendship.
Swift, Lizzie Feyler. Addie Bucklin and
Miss Pauline Patterson enjoyed a
Georgie Robinson.
weekend visit with her parents, returnW. G. Washburn was in Waterville ing Monday to Rockland.
Friday on business.
The regular monthly teachers meetMiss Cora Fogarty left Friday morn- ing was held Monday in the Wash
ing for Boston where she will spend ington building, with Miss Eugenia
several weeks. She was accompanied Carver presiding and eight teachers in
by Mrs. Annie Rivers of Cushing'?
attendance. The next meting occurs
There will be the regular service at Feb. 28 in the High School building,
the Methodist church Sunday at 10.30. Miss Loi& Ingerson will be chairman
Mrs. D. P. George returned Thursday and the topic for discussion is to be
from Portland.
"How can the meetings be conducted
Several attended the G. A. E. whist more profitably?”
party given in Rockland Friday afterThe Silent Sisters met Thursday at
noon for the benefit of the Knox Hos- the home of Mrs. Austin Calderwood
vital. Prizes were won by Mrs. Clara and a dandelion green supper was
Tobey. Miss Clara Creighton and Mrs. served.
William Atwood.
Mary A. Clayter, aged 85 widow of
Mrs. Helen F. Butler died at the the late William Clayter died Tuesdayhome of her sister, Mrs. George A, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alice
Crockett Wednesday. She had been Arey. Although advanced in years she
failing in health for the past three had been remarkably well until only a
months, but was confined to her bfd day before the end came. She is suronly one week. Mrs. Butler was the I vived by one son, William Clayter. and ]
eldest daughter of James and Alice three daughters, Mrs. Elroy Arey. Mrs. j
Stevens of Northport and widow of the Charles Chapman and Mrs. Alice Arey. i
late Bradford B. Butler of Rockland, eleven grandchildren and twenty-three!
She resided in Rockland before com- great grand children. Burial services j
ing to Thomaston 25 years ago. She were held from her late home Friday j
was a loyal and faithful member of the and interment in Coombs cemetery.
Baptist church, having been transferred
John Bradley, represntiRg A. F. Cox ;
by letter from the First Baptist church & son of Portland, was in town Wedin Rockland. She is survived by her I nesday.
sister. Mrs. George A. Crockett. The
Lyford Warren, who is one of the
funeral services are held this afternoon joo men laid off for a time at S. D. {
at 2 o'clock from Mrs. Crockett’s resi- Warren Co.’s mills, Westbrook, ar- |
dence on High street. Rev. Howard A. I rived home Friday.
Welch of Rockland officiating.
I a profitable quarterly meeting was I
--------------------I held Thursday evening in the Congre- I
WARREN
gational church. The various reports
Wednesday the garage received a™* 'cry gratifying and the report!
carload of Overland automobiles which °f the Ho'"e Department of the Sunday school was also pleasing. Next;
arc to be on sale.
Mrs. Clara Lermond left Friday for Sunday Is the last be»ore ‘heJtegi"1 nmg of Lent ana m harmony with
New Haven, Conn., where she has em
other churches the local church will
ployment.
observe lenten season, special services
The schools closed here Thursday. .
. ..time until
et
, -___ . .
♦»,„ being held from time to tn
afternoon, as a mark of respect to the
Thp h
euchare8t w’ill be
late Governor Parkhurst
next gnn
the
guun-1
The death of Warren Morse occurred k . sclwoI me„ts at 10 „ wUh „eerat the home of his son, Carleton E. | man T. Arey as superintendent. Pastor
Morse in Rockland after a long period Seliger spent part of the week in Port
of failing health. He was born in War
land.
ren, the son of Warren and Mary
Spear Morse now deceased, and was a
GREEN'S ISLAND
man much respected by a large circle
of friends. Mr. Morse, was a Mason.
being a past master of St. George I Keeper and Mrs. Leonard Dudley of
Lodge, past high priest of Henry Knox I Saddle Back Light Station were guests
Chapter of Thomaston and a member | of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins at the
lighthouse last Wednesday.
Joseph Butler who has had a cold, is
UNION THEATRE | improving.
William Butler and Fred Robbins
THOMASTON
I were at Vinalhaven Tuesday on busiMOTION. PICTURES
| ness.
TJESDA/EV’NG, FEB. 8
Green’s Island friends of Reuben
I Carver of Vinalhaven hope that he may
May Allison in “The Walk Offs”
| have a speedy recovery from illness.
AND A GOOD COMEDY
Bradford Bray returned Wednesday.
Frank Faulkingham of Saddle Back
| Light Station escaped perhaps serious
injury a few days ago, when the gun
that he was firing at some seabirds
burst. He was partially deafened for
Thomaston
| several days.
Green’s Island people extend conAdvanced SPRING PRICES on all I gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
| Noyes on their recent marriage.
Fred Robbins is building a boat to be
I used in lobster fishing, for Winifred
I Lord.
Fine line

-i-

REACH—DEER ISLE
There were no services at the ConI gregational church Sunday as Mr.
| Jennings was called away by his
fat'll •’e illness.
*
Funeral cervices were held Wednes-.
I day for Capt. Charles Pressey who died
last Sunday. They were held at his
home with Rev. Mr. Allen of Stoning- I
ton officiating. The Masons were in I
| attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. A. Spofford who
I have been spending several weeks in
Boston, returned home Wednesday.
Mr. Spofford went away for medical
treatment and we are glad to report
I that his health is much improved.
Mrs. Levi Knight who has been quite |
| 111 is up about the house.
Keller Bean of Mountainville has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Parker
Eaton, the past week.
Mrs. 8. T. Lowe who has been quite
sick with grippe, is better.
Frank Damon of
Stonington is
boarding at Mrs. Bertie Morey’s
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey were the
guests of Mrs. Emery Pickering Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Winfield Greenlaw is quite ill
and Dr. Clarke is attending her.
Alius Dorothy Alai shall has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Eaton.
Idle past week.

Kineo
Ranges
and
Heaters

With all
the latest
improve*
ments, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.
SOLD BY

V. F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, ME

For information 'phone 290

Advertisements In this oolumn not to exceed

three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times
HE U. S. S. wasp had a tran
for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 cents each
sient glory about her that was al
for one ti^ie, 10 cents 4 times. Six words
make
a
line.
RECEIVERS OF
most modern.
She flitted Into being In April, 1914. 1 gs
EAST COAST FISHERIES & PRODUCTS CO.
and buzzed out during the full of the jjjg
Lost and Found
same year.
Rockland,
Me.
LOST—Pocketbook with cash and keys at the
There was a first Wasp in the war [ =
Baptist vestry Friday night
Please return
16-tf
and. keep the change. Mall MISS HAYDEN. 68
of 1812. This second one was smaller
Mechanic street.
16-It
hut better built. Her 509 tons made
LOST—Sliver bar pin set with stones, Jan.
her little more than an overgrown
20, on the street or in Havener hall. Finder
notify COURIER-GAZETTE.___________ 15-18
yacht.
LOST—Army blanket, between Stickney Cor
She was armed with 20 sawed-off 32
ner and Rockland
E. W. F in one comer.
pounders and a pair of lean 12-poundPlease notify E. W. FARMER, 37 Sea StreetReward.
15*18
ers. Cutting loose all together she
“Life" for Song Leader.
THEIR DAY OF GLORY GONE
FOUND—A roll of bills
Owner can have
could hurl the tremendous broadside
Aroused-to enthusiasm by the good same by proving property. F H BVRKETT,
of 315 pounds of metal—or about the
14*17
Writer Sees Pathos in Vehicles, Dis* work he had done for them the in 147 New County Road.
weight of one modern 8-inch shell!
LOST Thursday night, on Main street, brown
mates of the county workhouse nt
placed by the Victorious Automobile,
bill-fold containing small sum of money.
Captain “Johnnie" Blakeley took her
New Castle, Delaware, requested the leather
Meekly Awaiting Dissolution.
'Mease leave at THIS OFFICE.
13*16
out on May 1, 1814. He wasted no time
warden to give Emerson Stone, song
LOST—In Temple hall last week, a sum, of
hut headed straight for the English
The garage stood in the heart of the lender of the Wilmington Community money and some keys If finder will mail
channel. In six weeks be had cleaned city. That was not strange. A great service, a life sentence in the Institu the keys to THIS OFFICE, may keep the money.
13*16
up enough prizes to retire on a chlck- many garages stand in the heart of a tion.
LOST
—
Between
Rockland
and
Camden.
1
bag
eu farm.
"Warden, keep that guy!" called of Portland meat scraps. ROCKLAND TALLOW
great many cities. What was strange
13-16
But Johnnie was not the retiring was the building which stood oppo out one of the prisoners when Mr. CO.
kind or we shouldn’t have nanlqd one site the garage. This was a tumble Stone was about to leave after con
of our late destroyers after him.
down. rambling edifice, with a large ducting a “sing” In the workhouse re
Wanted
On June 28 H. M. S. Reindeer hove and rambling back and front yard, and cently. “Give him life. He's too good
WANTED
Agents
$75 weekly selling
to get away from tills place. We want guaranteed hosiery. make
In sight. With Lnplandl^t pertinacity In the yards were old carriages.
We guarantee $36 weekly
full
time,
75c
an
hour
spare
time. Experience
him
all
the
time.
”
the Wasp perched on the Reindeer's
1 do not know If It was a junk shop
PERFECTWEAR
HOSIERY.
Mr. Stoue, formerly a cowboy In unnecessary.
haunch and stung her venomously.
or a repair shop, says a writer In the
Darby, Pa_____________________________ 16* 11
But the Reindeer was known ns the Christian Science Monitor. 1 do know Montana, arranged with the warden
WANTED -Salesman with auto. Prefer man
“Pride of Portsmoyth,” so she bucked that nowhere else could one see so for weekly sings in (the workhouse, with selling experience In small towns and
country districts Need not be away from home
with
special
Sunday
song
services
in
and kicked nnd fetched other vicious many equipages of an ancient day.
nights To the right man we ofTer high grade
efforts to dislodge her adversary. Her One might sit in one’s car and buy addition, and he Is considering the or proposition, paying $50 to $150’ weekly . STETSOX OIL CO , Cleveland, Ohio________ 16*lt
skipper Capt. William Manners, leaped gasoline and oil and while these com ganization of glee clubs and a hand
WANTED-~A middle aged lady to do gen
among
the
Inmates.
modities
were
Injing
stored
away
one
into the rigging nnd gallantly promul
eral housework Inquire at THIS OFFICE. 15tf
“1 was certainly delighted with Jhe
gated a boarding party over the roil might examine at leisure that motley
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
of the Wasp, which had come along- old fashioned crew huddled out In the music those men made," said Stone to and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S.
the warden after the first entertain RANLETT. Rockville, Me Tel. 352-14.
15tf
yards.
sides.
WANTED- The address of George Freeman,
There Is a buggy—the kind of bug ment. “There Is no reason why we
Followed a unanimous and success
could not organize at the workhffiise who has storage at 130 Main street. Last
address Bath, Me
MRS. ENOCH RAWLKY.
ful prohibition movement amongst the gy that wheels softly down country
lanes in the moonlight and stops eas with such material, a really fine glee Rockville. Me. Tel 352-5_____________ 15*18
Americans.
ily as the driver alights to let down club. We did fhat out In Montana,
WANTED—Clerks, (men, women) over 17, for
Bill Manners'and 67 of his crew nnd
Postal Mail Service, $125 month
Examina
the bars. There Is the remnant of where we have an honor system for tions
Feb
Experience unnecessary. For free
officers were killed or wounded. The
what was once a smart, high-wheeled penal Institutions admirably worked particulars of instruction write J. LEONARD,
ship’s clerk was the only officer left to
(former Civil Service Examinqr), 1057 Equltyellow dog cart, used to go,bowling out.”
able Bldg , Washington. P C. ________ 15*19
surrender.
down the fashionable avenue In the
WANTED—Winnowing machine In good con
Thence the Wasp sailed to France to fashionable hour. The hayrack—its Mounting a Print Without Buckling.
dition. State price. A. L. BABBIDGE. Rock
recoup. She did it so well that soon bright blue worn by now—has carried
How many times have you pasted ville, Me______________________________ 15*18
iffter leaving port she attacked a con-' many a wholesome load of fragrant down a paper or mounted a print Io
WANTED- Men or women to take orders
voy of ten vessels escorted by the 74- hay in its day, with barefooted hoys find that when it dried It had buckled among friends and neighbors for the genuine
guaranteed hosiery, full line for men, women
gun slilp-of-the-llne Armada. With sprawling on the top of the load.
disappointingly? The Scientific Amer and children.
Eliminates darning. We pay
75c an hour spare time or $36 a week for full
sentimental partiality she cut out the
Look at yonder queer old contrap ican gives the following .instructions time. Expedience unnecessary Write INTER
brig Mary, captured valuable milltury tion ! It was a shoe wngon nnd the os to how to avoid this difficulty:
NATIONAL STOCKING MILLS, Norristown,
stores and escaped.
Keep the mount flat and with a Pa. '_______________________________ 4831*
shoe dealer plodded along the rural
WANTED—All ready to commence sawing
With her blood still up she fell in districts fitting every one's feet with smull wad of cotton wetted in clean
wood by power. Better have it done before
with IL M. S. Avon. After a running no trouble nt all.
water, slightly dampen the approxi the deep snow comes E. L. FASSETT. Tel.
9-16
fight of two hours in the darkness of
That decrepit vehicle was a hansom mate area to be covered by the print. 23-12
WANTED—Will pay spot cash for stock of
night the enemy surrendered. The cab, and a very nobby one. too. in Its Cover the hack of the print with paste
grocery or general store. Address BOX
Avon's mainsail fell over her after day—quite a novelty in the commun —preferably arabol—smooth and thin. goods,
H, Rockland___________________________ 7*18
guns and blanketed their fire.
Apply
the
print
to
the
mount,
and
ity, no doubt, when It made Its first
WANTED—Girl for general housework. Ap
At the moment the Britisher sur appearance. Now, it stands cheek by with aid of a paper blotter and a ply to MRS E C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
_________________________________
T-tf
rendered several more of the enemy jowl with a three-wheeled (lump cart, small roller smooth the print from its
WANTED—Second hand sails. Highest prices
hove up over the horizon, Capt. whose social standing was never any center outward. No paste will appear paid
for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIBoutside the limits of the print: any 1ETTS, Sallmaker, 61 Front Street. Tel. resi
thing but low.
Blakeley prudently bent it.
d
ence
775-W__________________________ 89-tf
What a queer old crowd they are— dampness exceeding these limits will
On Sept. 21 the brig Atlanta was
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
evaporate.
Any
paper
slueds
left
hy
these
outworn,
outgrown
vehicles
of
taken. She was the fifteenth prize.
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
October 9 the Wasp fell in with a another day. They give up their iron the blotter, etc., may he wiped clean workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS HAWLEY. 780
from
the
print
’
s
surface
with
the
same
Swedish brig and was reported for the and bolts to tiie junkman quite will
High St.. Bath. Me. Tel. 725_________ 100-tf
Inst time. She was never seen nor ingly, for the streets no longer tempt damp wad of cotton.
WANTED—Best shag cat and kittens High
them io roll along their wide ways. No
heard of again.
est prices paid. BAY VIEW FARM, North
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette Haven, Me.
—another, newer, swIBer method of
155*38
transportation hns come In—tmil the carries the home news of Knox county
Printer—man or
WANTED—Experienced
BON HOMME RICHARD
143-tf
old wagons in the old yard tremble a to every State in the Union and to woman THIS OFFICE
N OLD STORY, yes. But I bet little as a huge motor truck roars vic
WANTED -Second hand sails. Highest prices
many foreign lands.
paid for heavy or light sails
W. F. TIB
you didn’t know she wou her bat toriously by. They tremble a little,
BETTS. Sallmaker, 661 Main St., opposite foot
tle with a bucket!
of Cottage St. Tel 233-J. Residence, 775-W.
hut it Is only that they have waited so
To Let
89-tf
She was the flagship of our first long, standing out there In all weath
J. P. who was known by foreigners as ers, on three wheels or two. with one
TO LET—Three unfurnished or partly fur
nished rooms for light housekeeping
Rent
“that pirate.”
For Sale
shaft off nnd their paint in disrepair. reasonable to right parties. Apply 33 PUR
John Paul Jones named her after They tremble a little, hut wait meekly CHASE STREET.
•
16*19
FOR SALE—Household furnishings, consist
the Almanac published by a certain until some one shnll come and wheel
TO LET—Small tenement. Apply to L F. ing of stoves, chairs, tables etc, also small
hen-house
MRS H E DOW, 39 Holmes St.
CHASE. 45 Middle street Tel 665-2.
16-tf
B. Franklin. The latter's influence In them away Into oblivion.
16*19
Z
TO LET—Tenement. Masonic street.
Best
France made It possible for Americans
FOR SALE^—Hard wood, sawed stove length,
location in city. Inquire at the KITTREDGE
Io flt out n squadron of reprisal
$7 50 coni. Cord wood $5 50 cord in woods.
PHARMACY.
15-tf
Waste Paper.
Also wood on stump by the cord or junk very
against the British.
Few of us'realize the importance of
TO LET—For a lady who would like a nice reasonable price. NIKKO OJALA, Thomaston.
15*18
In the summer of 1779 five Ameri saving waste paper. Today when the clean, comfortable room for the winter months Tel 27-3
14-tf
can inen-of-wnr crossed under Jones' country Is threatened with a wood and Inquire at THIS OFFICE
FOR SALE—Dump cart, jigger, hayrack,
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished rooms grocery wagon, harnesses, and some spare col
command. zYfter painting the Scotch paper famine and our forests are dis
for light housekeeping; electric lights, heat and lars. CORTLAND CROWLEY, Ash Point. 15*18
coast red they fell tn with an English appearing so rapidly every effort bath 2 WILLOW STREET.
13*16
FOR SALE—Collie puppies, male $5, female
fleet. For rather obscure reasons only should be made to save every scrap
TO LET—4 furnished rooms for housekeeping, $3. C. E OVERLOCK, Warren, Me. R F D.
14*21
two ships chose to engage, H. M. S. of paper. It is estimated that the sav at the Southend. Inquire L. BREWER. 39 No. 2. Tel 173-4, Thomaston.
Park street.
12-tf
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Garage; also wind
.Serapis and the U. S. S. Bon Homme ing of paper would make It possible to
TO LET—Tenement 194 North Main street, shield, two seater top, new truck body, coil
Richard/
save over l.OOO.OfXt.W) feet of lumber bath room, hot and cold water, electric lights box, carburetor FRANK JOOST Tel 233-M
At the first broadside the Richard's each year.' Waste paper, such as old fireplace, bay window; on car line: arc light 737 Main St Carpenter and Boat Shop Next
in front of house. Near Country Club. TELE to Crockett Block
14-17
big 18-pounders burst nnd smeared magazines, hooks, alt kinds of printed PHONE 695-5 or 226-M
,
9-tf
FOR SALE—Overland car, in good order. Ap
their crews along the decks or splat matter and paper books, takes the
ply
to
8
B.
ST.
CLAIR.
17
Trinity
St.
Tel.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, well heated; bath.
325-3_________________________________ 13*16
tered them on the crossbeams over place of wood pulp and saves mil MRS OTIS. 39 Grove Kt Tel 182-2.
6-tf
head. Besides this disaster the swift lions of trees. Such material Is used
FOR SALE—-Hard wood, all kinds, All prices;
TO LET—Somebody is needing a bouse or
rooms
Advertise yours In this column and also loose hay. MIKE SUTELLA Tel 27-3,
Serapis cross Jones’ bow and raked for
ror nnner
paper, nnkinv
making nnner
paper boxes
Duxes, roofroor yuu.u get an app|lcat|on immediately.
3-tf
13*18
Thomaston.
him fore and aft, which in those days Ing and building boards and paper
FOR SALE—A new milch.' cow
ANDREW
TO LET—Desirable flat of four rooms at 28
vtas as good as a home Tun In the Shipping containers of all kinds, which Pacific street, city. TEL. Rockland 142-4 or OLSON. R. F. I) No 2 Box 73, Cushing 13*16
4-tf
ninth inning with three men on.
enrry ns much as 10(1 pounds. If ev 518-M.
FOR SALE—Good Iwnd picked Baldwin
TO LET—Six room tenement with electric apples by bushel or barrel. Will deliver In
At this point of the combat the Limey ery one would snve the waste paper
lights and bath, at 27 South Main Street. Ap city limits or to steamboat wharf. Orders left
captain staged a famous Incident by in his home it would not be necessary ply on PREMISES.
at Dr. Damon’s dental office or at residence.
10-tf
Phone connection DR J H DAMON
12-tf
his fatuous Inquiry: "Has your ship to use a slng'e tree for such material.
TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEA8ANT
struck?” To which, as every school It would require inure than 500.000.000 STREET
FOR SALE—Smoke damaged furniture, in
145-tf
cluding stoves beds, couch, mgs, chairs, etc.
boy knows, Jones replied: "I have feet of lumber each yenr to make the
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, Apply at preriRses. 22 BREWSTER RT
10-tf
not yet begun to fight.”
paper shipping cases used throughout and musical instruments or anything that re
FOR SALE—The Isaac Jameson homestead,
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
So they went at It again. And they the country.—Boys’ Life.
opposite Oakland Park car station. The farm
J R. FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland
45tf
contains about 38 acres. Splendid pasture and
got all tangled up with each other.
quantities of berries. Wood for home use.
Miscellaneous
Finally they Just hung together and
Orchard of 40 trees, mostly all winter fruit.
Hard to Understand.
See GEORGE K. JAMESON for terms. Just
drifted. Yankee riflemen In the tops
Happiness Is to be found in many
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of hair across tiie road, or write Rockland, R. F. D.
drove the British crew below. British places. A few years ago a very rich goods at the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main 122 G
10-t<
Street. HELEN C. RHODES.
18-tf
gunners between decks fired through young man was n favorite in his clubs
SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
MAOAME LeNORMAND’S Famous Cele 25 FOR
acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
the sides of their own vessel to punc and In his social circle. He married brated Gypsy Witch Fortune Telling Cards sent
Splendid situation for a summer
postpaid on receipt of $1. J. I. WILLIAMS of wood.
ture the enemy’s.
a beautiful and accomplished -girl. BOOK
home
Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO , Bel
CO . Worcester. Mass
12-19
fast. Me.
7*tf
Then came a Scot, a Yankee Scot, Then his father's business went to
$300.00 a month easily made working spare
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. gasoline engines.
with a bucket. He filled his bucket smash during the’war. Nothing was time in your home town or city Experience
These engines, one of them in good shape, but
with bombs. He added a pinch of left. The young couple moved to a not necessary Either sex Address THE FRA both in good running order. Will sell either
TERNITIES. Richmond, Maine
12-19
one of them at a trade Can be seen at my
common combustibles. He slid out on small farm in New Jersey. He re
RECORD EXCHANGE—All kinds of Phono mill. The reason bf sale Is that I am going
the yardarm overhanging the Serapis.
signed from all of his clubs and they graph
Records exchanged and for sale.
12 to use electric motors for grinding. L. N.
4-tf
He ihrew a match Into his bucket, have not been seen by friends for RANKIN STREET, Rockland, from 6 to 9 p. m. LITTLEHALE.
11*18
dropped the bucket down the hatch be three years until the other day. ' He
___ Ing
DENTAL NOTICE—I wish to announce that house on Chestnut street, near P. O. and Y. M.
neath, nnd beat It.
was in town shopping. He met a I am
now in my office every day. DR. J. H C. A. Beautiful view of water and mountains;
Followed a puff and a flame and friend and said: "1 nm just learning DAMON. Dentist Telephone 593-R
fitted for 3 flat apartment; furnished or un
10-tf
furnished. Bargain if taken at cnce. Call at
a hang, a great big boom of a hang. that life Is worth while." His expres
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the 42 CHESTNUT STREET. Camden. Tel. 41-1J.
This disaster took all the spunk out sion showed thnt he meant tt. His Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail or
134-tf
ders solicited ’HELEN C. RHODES
18-tf
of the enemy. After a few boarding friend went to the clubs thnt night
FOR SALE—Double tenement house, 28 and 38
INCOME fax RETURNS—I am prepared to Masonic St, with extra lot of land on Grace
brnwls the finish came.
and told the news. “I can’t under give
assistance in making out tax returns Street
Will sell together. Apply to R. U.
The Richard was sinking and on stand It,” he said. “He looks and Is ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main 8t. Tel 77 COLLINS. 375 Main St., Rockland, or MRS. S.
6-tf
KELLEY, Fairfield. Maine._____________ 78-tf
fire; her decks were gory and her happy. Why, his nails haven’t been
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at this office and
FOR SALE—Delicious sweet cider, fresh every
sides like sieves. But she was saved; manicured for months!”—New YorJt
examine styles
If you already have a plate day from choice apples Delivered anywhere.
and John Pnul Jones became the hero Correspondence Indianapolis Star.
bring It in and let us print you cards In latest Drop me a card
JAMES H. SIMONTON,
size. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
3-tf
Rockh
xland, R. F. D.
128-tf
of two continents.

T

A

NOTICE—R. B Fillmore is authorised to rep
resent The Courier-Gazette in Knox county and
to receipt for money paid on new and old sub
scriptions.
169-tf

Elephant Labor a Necessity.

It ts said that Slam's teak forest*
could not be worked without the as
sistance of elephnsts. as hauling ma
chines could not be used !n the inac
cessible places whefe teak trees grow
An elephant cats handle from fifty te
seventy logs In a season.

BR A BOOSTER I
TRADE AT HOME I
TAKE TUB HOME PAPER I

I

YOU GET A OOLLAR’S WORTH
Of value In This
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU
SPERfr HERE

ACCORDION PLEATING. MACHINE HEM
STITCHING. PICOT EOGE COVERED BUT
TONS. Orders promptly filled
PHYLLIS £
TOLMAN. IB Leland St. Tel. 270-J.
5»24

AUTO RA01AT0R REPAIRING, reliable rettill«ng, recortng New and rebuilt lord radlaters for tale, }S. $10. $12 !n tachargt Ship
ments given prompt attention
YOUNGS
ALTO RADIATOR WORKS. 65 Portland St..
Portland. Maine.

4-16

Telephone that item of news tn The
Cnurier-Gazette, where thousantla of
tLjtlery will see It

<A want ad finds tha
party who wants j/oar
paopoty in a few daya

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 5, 1921

>y

h Social Circles
W4 to personal note* recording d»id airinls, tbia dewrlraeni esyeciailnforrnanon of aortal
social hanneninga.
happening*

parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................................................... 770

Mrs. Emma Frohock, Mrs. David
Talbot. Miss Annie McLaughlin, Miss
Beatrix Flint and John Newman of the
W. O. Hewett staff leave Monday for
New York where they join William D.
Talbot In A spring buying campaign.
Frank St* Clair and Standish Pern’
are home from Bowdoin for the week
end.
Mrs. Charles Chapman went
to
Vinalhaven Thursday, called there hy
the dea^h of her mother.

Great interest has been aroused in
Shakspearean circles by the cabled
announcement that George J. Gras
berger of Philadelphia has discovered
in London a portrait of Shakspeare
engraved before the death of the poet.
The story is that Mr. Grasberger found
the rarity in an old volume of Shakspeare’s poems, where the portrait had
apparently been used as a book-mark.
Details of the discovery are eagerly
awaited. A genuine engraved contem
porary portrait of Shakspeare would
he almost priceless. It is interesting
In connection with this announcement
to recall that in the sale at Sotheby’s
on Nov. 9 of last year there was a copy
of Shakspear’s “Poems” In which the
Marshall portrait was replacet) by an
early seventeenth-century portrait, en
graved after the Droeshout portrait, and
heretofore unknown.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith, who
have been spending a few weeks in
Portland, have returned to Mr. Smith’s
home in this city.
Manager Frank K. Wheeler has re
turned from Framingham, Mass., where
he went to visit his mother, Mrs. D. E.
Wheeler, on the occasion of her 80lh
birthday.

Mrs. Clarence Johnson of Dexter
street returned from North Haven
Thursday, where she had attended the
funeral of Mrs. Sidney Maker
S^ear,

Belfast Journal: Miss Alice
who has been an operator in the local
office of the New England Telephone
office since graduating from the Bel
fast High school in 1919, left Monday
for Portland. She will make her home
with her aunt, Miss Mabel Spear, man
ager of the Portland exchange of the
New England Telephone Co. going
there from Rockland. Friday evening
Miss Spear was given a party by the
operators at the home of Mrs. Charles
M. Welch on Union street to express
their good will and regret^ at losing
her from the office. A delicious supper
was served at 8 p. m. from the daintily
appointed dining table in decorations
of pink and green. The evening was
spent socially and with music. The
guest of honor was the recipient of a
silk umbrella, the gift of the operators.
Miss Spear is the eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Spear and
takes with her the best wishes of a
large circle of friends.
____

' t

Bird Branch of the Sunshine Society
meets with Mrs. E. J. Southard. 10
Ocean street, Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cottrell and son
Carl attended the funeral of Mr. Cot
trell’s mother. Mrs. C. C. Glover, in
Belfast Jan. 30.
is

Mrs. S. J. Jenkins of Lynn, Mass,
visiting Mrs. J. S. Jenkins.

I AM MUSIC
Servant and master am I; servant of
those dead, and master of those living.
Through me spirits Immortal speak
the. message thal makes the world
weep, and laugh, and wonder, and wor
ship.
I tell the story of love, the story of
hate, the story that saves and the story
thnt damns. I am the incense upon
which prayers float to Heaven. I am
the smoke which palls over the field
of batte where men lie dying with me
on their lips.
1 am close to the marriage altar, and
when the graves open I stand nearby.
I call the wanderer home, I rescue the
soul from the depths, 1 open the lips of
lovers, and through me the dead whis
per to the living.
One 1 serve as I serve all; nnd the
king I make my slave as easily as I
subject bis slave. I speak through the
birds of the air, the insects of the field,
the crash of waters on rock-ribbed
shores, the sighing of wind in the trees,
and I am even heard by the soul that
knows me in the clatter of wheels on
city streets.
1 know no brother, yet all men are
my brothers; I am the father of the best
that is in them, and they are fathers of
the best that is in me; I am of them
and they are of me. For I am the in
strument of God:
I AM MUSIC

MONEY FLOWED IN
To the Coffers of the Catholic
Coffee Party—Net Receipts
Will Exceed $1700.
With the returns still missing from a
humber of outlying districts, the an
nual coffee party of St. Bernard’s Par
ish is known to have a plurality of
more than $1700. All of the proceeds
were not, of course, the result of the
supper and entertainment, for the
committees had been industriously
working many weeks in advance, and
by a series of whist parties, dances,
food sales, etc. had accumulated a
fupd. which put the coffee party on
Easy Street long before it was held.
The great popularity of this annual
event caused it several years ago to
outgrow the more limited accommoda
tions of the Knights of Colpmbus hall,
and the supper was served instead in
Temple hall. Between 5.30 anti 7 more
than 500 persons wpre fed, and it be
came a source of wonder how the sup
plies still held out.
Managing a supper of these dimen
sions is a task that can never be fully
appreciated without one experience at
It. St. Bernard’s Parish was very forunate in having two such skilled house
keepers as Miss Catherine McInnis and
Mrs. Maurice Wilson, who in turn feel
grateful for the capable assistance
they received from Mrs. Mary Sulli
van, Mrs. Ellen Sullivan, Mrs. H. L.
Larrabee, Mrs. Michael H. Burns, Miss
Helen Burns, Mrs. J. Y. Sullivan, Miss
Mary Birmingham and Mrs. George E.
McLaughlin. And by no means do th»
housekeepers forget E. C, Patterson,
whose skill as meat outter came so well
into play.
Mrs. Adelbert Harmon and Mrs. John
S. Ranlett had charge of the big corps
of waiters.
There were othpr departments which
yielded good financial npsults—the
fancy table, presided over by Miss Nel
lie Lynn and Mrs. George W. Phillips;
the candy table, conducted by Misses
Lucy Ball and Mildred Ryan; and the
ice cream table, which did a thriving
business under the direction- of Misses
Ida Carey and Louise Harrington and
Mrs. E. M. O’Neil.
The entertainment given under the
direction of Mrs. W. P. Walsh, and
with Miss Margaret Harrington gave
the young folks of the parish a chance
to show their talent and they improved
the opportunity in a manner that de
lighted the big crowd. The program:

At the last regular meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of Winslow-Hol
brook Post it was voted to change
the time of meeting from Friday af
ternoon to Wednesday evening at 7
Songs by the Children’s Choir.
Seniors
o’clock, the change being made for Lore
’s Serenade,
John E. Fitzpatrick
the benefit of the many members un
Celia Brault, soloist
able to attend the afternoon meeting. Lei the Rest of the World Co By—Ernest Bali.
Joanna Patterson, Annie Leonard, Josephine
The officers hope for a large attend
LaCroix, Eiuma Dorgan, Cecelia Brault.
ance.
tViunifred Coughlin, Fiorina Ferrtra, Eileen
HIGH SCHOOL PARADED

Rockland church bells tolled Thurs
day forenoon while the funeral serv
ices of the late Governor Parkhurst
were being held in Augusta. Offices
In the county buildings and law offices
throughout the city remained closed
until afternoon. At receas time, which
was coincident with the funeral hour,
325 High School students gathered in
front of the Lincoln street building as
assembly for each class was blown by
Ernest Crie. With Clayton WItham as
color bearer and Submaster Richardson
as leader, the procession marched across
Lincoln street and down Limerock to
the Postofflce, where the bugler blew
the assembly call, and the students
sang the last, stanza of "America.’’ In
front of The Courier-Gazette the pro
cession again halted and “taps" was
sounded by Bugler Crie. The students
then marched back to the High School
building, .diluting the flag as they
broke ranks. This unannounced fea
ture of the funeral hour proved very
impressive, and again directed atten
tion to the rapid growth of the High
.School. The enrollment this year is
350, and the average attendance is
335. It is said to be the largest High
School in Maine, based on the popu
lation from which it is drawn.

THE WEEK IN REVIEW
A Special Session of the New Senate

The reparation terms agreed upon
by the Allied premiers at Ihe Paris
conference, Januray 29, are these;
That, in 42 years, Germany shall pay
to the Allies 226 bililon marks in
gold or its equivalent,—at the .rate of
2 >>illion marks annually in 1921 and
1922, 3 billion annually in 1923, 1924
and 1925, 4 billion annually in 1926,
1927 and 1928, 5 billion annually in
1929 1930 and 1931, and 6 billion an
nually from 1932 to 1962; that Ger
many shall pay to the Allies for 42
years an annual tax of 12 per cent
on the total of her exports; and that
Germany shall revise her interior
fiscal system, balance her budget,
curtail the issue of (taper money, in
crease taxes generally, raise imposts
on a lcoh M and tobacco, and increase
railroad fares and postal rates. If
Germany does not fulfill these condi
tions, the Allies are to have the right
10 seize German customs, impose di
rect taxes in the Rhineland, end oth
A Full Session of the New Congress erwise exercise financial control. Al
Following very soon upon the spe so. military sanctions will be provid
ed.
cial session of the new Senate, for
• • • •
action upon the appointments of
German Disarmament
President Harding, will come a special
The Allied premiers also adopted a
session of both houses of CongresR,
to take up general legislation. It is note to Germany calling upon her to
to be hoped that Mr. Harding will fulfill her Spa promises of disarma
come back from his Florida trip con
ment, which were to have lieen ful
siderably rested and refreshed, for he
will need all the strength that he can filled by January 1, hy July 1; to
muster for the problems that await disband the civic guards of East
him,—the Japanese question, the dis Prussia and Bavaria; to pass legisla 
pute over the cables, our relations tion before March 15 in accordance
with our late Allies, our relations with the treaty abolishing conscrip
with Germany and with Russia, the tion; and to turnover before April
regulation of the railroads, the dif 15 certain heavy armament not yet
ferences of labor and capital, the tar delivered. It was agreed that'the Al
iff, Mexico, Cuba, and all the rest. It lies’ could exclude Germany from the
will take a stout heart and a stout League of Nations, occupy Ruh«, or
physique to deal with them all with retard the evacuation of the Rhine
out collapse. Happily, there is reason land, or both. These possible condi
lo believe that he is endowed with tions were not however, included in
the note to Germany, being left for
both.
• * * •
settlement at the proposed London
conference.
The Plight of the Railroads.
* * * *
The railroads of the country are in

A Startling Discovery.

What sppms to be conclusive evi
dence has been discovered in France
of a Russian Soviet plot to start rev
olutions in the United States, Hol
land, Greece, Rumania and Switzer
land, as well as in France, financed
directly from Moscow. More than
twenty foreign radicals have been
arrested at Nice and at Paris. The
leader of the movement is a man
named Zaletvsky, who admits that he
is well known in radical circles in
this country. A clandestine printing
shop was found, at which blank pass
ports were printed and rubber stamps
for the use of the Soviet agents in
getting ainto the United States and
other countries where revolutionary
movements were to he started. The
documents discovered point to a wide
spread plot for the overthrew of ex
isting governments and the setting
up of Soviets.

Doll Song—My Dear Jerushy,
Riley Gaynor
Tiie Children’s Choir—Juniors—Gladys Oliver,
Virginia Reardon, Mary Wlnchenbach, Tinnie
Mfguu Artlneee Moulaison, Winnie Do
herty, Marion Bodman, Josephine Accardl,
Margaret Adams.
Solo Dance—The Sea Sprite,
•
Wlnnifred Coughlin

My America—-Descrijlilve—Margaret Flanagan,
Alice Dugan, Rose Adams, Eileen Flanagan
The Kerry Dance,

T
O
D
A
Y

IN THE LAND OF VULA YULA
KEEP OLD LIBERTY’S LIGHT STILL
BURNING
IN MY SWEETHEART'S IRI8H HOME
NOTHING
THE GIRL ON THE AMERICAN DOLLAR
THE RED ROSE’S SECRET
UNDER THE CHERRY TREE
I WONDER HOW IT FEELS TO BE IN LOVE
SO WE’LL MEET DEAR TONIGHT WHERE
THE ROSES BLOOM
CHOCOLATE DROPS
THE LAND OF SWEET ERIN
SMILE
LOVE DAYS
THE IRISH BLARNEY

LUTHER A. CLARK
Composer and Publisher

6-S-tf THOMASTON, ME.

(©. 1920. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) I

Jimmy Gilmore idled into tiie small,
interesting-looking tearoom more be
cause he had nothing to do than for
any terrific thirst lie had for black
coffee.
However, having arrived inside the
quaint little orange-colored door, he
felt glnd. There was a decided sense
of atmosphere about the small, taste
fully arranged tearoom and, as he sank
Into a corner built for two, Jimmy
was conscious of a longing for the
other of that two. But, alas! he was
only one, and a desperately lonesome
one at that. Jimmy’s entire flock of
best girls was scattered at seaside or
mountain resort.
After he had ordered his black
coffee nnd cinnamon toast he slumped
down into his chuir in nn effort to
find greater comfort for long legs. One
of those long legs shuffled something
along the floor and Jimmy peered un- :
der the table to see what It was.
It proved to be a photograph ready
for mailing hut badly, very badly, done
up. The string was slipping off and
the cardboard protection was in a
decided way of escaping its duty. Jim
my supposed a woman had tied It up.
It was addressed to a man in Chi
cago nnd in the corner the sender's
name was given as Fay McBane, with
nn address that Jimmy knew to be
only a block or two from tiie tearoom.
Apparently Miss McBane liad been out
tn post tiie’photograph and liad drop
ped it in the tearoom rather than in
the mail box.
Jimmy let slip the string thnt was
already but a frail binding. He want
ed to see whut Fay looked like. Had
the photograph been well tied up he
would have dropped it In the first box.
As It was, he decided swiftly that,
since he was not near string, pen and
ink or anything that would make a
sendfible package lie would Just pop
around the corner and return the
photograph to the sender—tliat Is, if
he in any way fancied the face with
in.
The face was beautiful but with a
boldness of outline that did not appeal
to Jimmy as being of the best-girl
type. She would he delightful to take
out to dances and dinner just for the

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

POINT

OF VIEW”

She changed her viewpoint of life, and was rewarded
by happiness.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MAURICE

TOURNEUR

Presents Jacques Futrelle's famous novel-j-

“MY

GIVEN FEMALE

NAMES

Custom That Has Been by No Means
Unusual, and for a Variety
of Reasons.

A Counter Proposal By Germany

—AND—

“THE

author to see If the type was suitable
for the illustrations of her latest nov
el. It was most kind of you to bring
It. I fancied 1 had dropped it in the
mail box.”
"Male hands instead,” laughed Jim
my.
The quaint little face of the artist
lent itself beautifully to smiles.
“And 1 was a bit lonesome,” he con
fessed.
"I suppose you expected to see the
original,” said Fay with a short laugh.
“I’m sorry she Is not here just now—
she may drop In later.
‘‘She is a big, goodhearted girl aDd
far more lovely jo look at than her
picture indicates."
“Far more lovely to look at tlinn to
talk to also, I suppose,” Jimmy sug
gested nnd found himself just a trifle
annoyed tliat Miss McBane wa3 so will
ing io praise this other girl. "I sup
pose you never have many hours to
idle,” lie said gazing about Ihe wellworked canvases.
“No. 1 have had so much illustrat-,
ing to do lately that I don’t even have
time lo cook my meals and I just love
to cook,” lamented Fay. “I have to
use my energy for painting rather than
cooking so 1 am compelled to go into
tliat little tea room for nearly every
meal.”
“Oh,” said Jimmy.
A slight flush crept across Fay's
cheeks. Hurriedly she made an at
tempt to cover up the apparent lead
she had given him. "Really 1 should
be only too glad to bring in Doris or
any of my lovely models and introduce
them to you—that is, if you want to
know them.”
Jimmy was silent for a long mo
ment. then lie decided to say Just ex
actly what was uppermost in his mind,
even if Fay McBane was an almost
perfect stranger.
“No, I don’t want to know any of
them—they would be only third best
girls. I know some girls that 1 have
always considered best girls, but now
1 realize there can only be one best;
the others will be seconds. I don’t
want to know the thirds, nor the sec
onds, but I do very much want to know
the best—the very best girl.”
“Yon have an idea, then, who the
best girl Is?” asked Fay, with a twin
kle behind the wide eyes.
"A slight idea,” said Jimmy. “I won
der if I could do up tliat photograph
for her—could 1?”
Fay looked hack seriously at Jim
my Gilmore and found him boyish and
frank nnd clear of glance—the kind
of man a girl, even an artist. Inde
pendent bachelor girl, finds worth
while, and her smile met his eager
eyes.
“I should like It to reach its destina
tion," she told him, and Jimmy knew
that the best girl had entered upoD his
horizon to stay.

MEN

In a speech in the Reichstag, Feb.
1, Dr. Simons, the Foreign Minister,
stated that Germany would make a
counter proposal to the Entente. What
the proposal will be, he, naturally, did
not indicate, but he made it plain that
Germany will not and cannot accept
the Paris terms. Whether she will
send delegates to the proposed London
conference will depend upon whether
the way is to be open for negotiations.
One feature of the Paris terms which
is especially obnoxious is the proposal
to add to the reparation payments a
12 per cent tax on German exports
for the 42-,vear period. The failure
of Germany to assent to the Paris
terms will reopen the whole question,
'and lead to an indefimte amount of
fresh computations.

That new serial—“THE THIRD EYE”

LADY’S GARTER”

Only a dainty jeweled circlet—stolen! Yet its trail is romance,
mystery, robbery, blackmail, daring deeda and thrills innumer
able. Five breathless acts of wildly exciting adventure.

Comedy—“TROTTING THROUGH TURKEY”

Serial—“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”
■g’TjmiMgrniiig

SHEET MUSIC

PAYSON SMITH HONORED

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

“I Was Sending It Out to the Author.’*

Phyllis Brown
Finale—The Star Spangled Banner,
The Children’s Choir
Miss Margaret Harrington, Accompanist

Rev.- John Drury, Ihe new curate,
acted as president of all the commit
tees, and he learned what efficient
workers the parish has.
Rev. Fr.
Flynn’s experience proved’ a valuable
factor in directing the campaign. The
other committees were:
Executive, Eugene Harrington and
David L. McCarty; program, V. Chis
holm and W. C. Gamache; Knights of
Columbus, W. J. Sullivan, P. J. Burns.
William Sweeney, Bernard Burns, Fred
Carini, Walter Dorgan and Thomas
SOUP FOR UNEMPLOYED
Fleming; tables, Raymond Moulaison
and Edward Patterson; committee at
Steaming hot vegetable stew is be large. M. H. Burns, W. P. Walsh, Nich
ing served daily at the Salvation olas T. Murray and William Walker.
Army hall for the benefit of those who
find themselves short of food in these
Colonial Restaurant, formerly Bor
days while the unemployed are num
erous. Ijist week 97 quarts were ings, 282 Main street, next door to Bos
served to applicants—not a large ton Shoe Store. Dinner Special 50c.
2tf
quantity, as soup kitchens go, but
filling, doubtless an Important mis
sion and many a stomach that would
have otherwise remained empty. The
soup meat is donated to the Salvation
PLAY THE FOLLOWING HITS:
Army by local markets, and the vege25c each; 5 for $1.00; 11 fo- $2.00,
tables arc from the generous stores
postpaid
which farmers bring into the city.
With each $2.00 order, 3 extra songs
The cooking and serving are done by
sent as a premium.
Captain Smith and his smart staff at
I guarantee that no other dealer
the barracks. The soup kitchen will
in Qiis section can supply you with
be maintained until industrial condi
any of these numbers for they ore
tions are improved.
all my compositions and publica
tions.

The Massachusetts Schoolmasters’
Club will give a dinner at the Boston
City Club Feb. 12, to Payson Smith,
the commissioner of education of the
State, in appreciation of his decision
to remain at the head of the State's
educational
affairs notwithstanding
more remunerative offers that have
come to him from other States and
cities. The executive committee of the
dub are planning a program of speak
ers who will represent tiie various
.fields of education. Thomas E. Finne
gan. commissioner of education of the
State of Pennsylvania, will give the
principal address.

The German Attitude

These terms require the consent of
Germany before they become valid,—
this because the Treaty of Versailles
provides that Germany shall pay the
indemnity in 30 years, instead of 42,
as now proposed. The German min
isters will be invited to come to Lon
don Feb. 28, to meet the Allied min
isters In conference. If the German
official attitude is accurately fore
shadowed by the comments of the
leading German newspapers, there is
little chance that the terms wlil be
accepted. One of them says that the
proposals are absolutely impossible of
acceptance; another declares that the
conference was more like a madhouse
than an assembly of reasonable men,
and says that all that Germany can
do is to refuse to pay such sums, and
leave it to the Allies to come them
selves and take their booty when they
want it; and ji third describes the pro
posals as insane.
• • • •

Flanagan. Belen Griffin, Gertrude Griffin,
Mary Passalaqua, Agnes. Flanagan, Mar
garet Moulaison, Martha Bodman. Phyllis
Brown. Clara Bodman, Alma Ferrera, Oc
tavia Ferrera, Helen McLoon, Annie Deltnonlco, Lucy Delmnnico, Helen Doherty.
Vocal Solo—Tiie Bare foot Trail,
Alvin S. Wiggars
Miss Margaret Harrington
Recitation—"The Raggedy Man,"
James Whitcomb Riley
Little Marguerite Haskell of Warren
Violin Duet—The Alps Maid’s Dream, Leginski
George Adams and Lucy Marsh
Vocal Solo—Selected,
Miss Isabelle Dougherty
•

the Artist

The Allied Reparation Terms,

A special session of the new Senate
is scheduled for March 4, for the
consideration of President Harding’s
appointments it is not expected to
last more than a vvepk or two, but it
will have some important business to
do, in the confirmation of the mem
bers of the
new Cabinet.—about
whose- identity the public is stW
guessing—an.d in considering nominalions for a number of boards and
commissions. Among these is the
Shipping Board, all of whose mem
bers, if their nominations are not act
ed on before March 4, as it is reason
ably certain they will not be, go out
of office automatically on that date.
Also, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. which should have eleven
members, has at present only seven
members duly nominated and con
firmed, and two others, nominated but
not confirmed, wbosp positions will
be vacant if their nominationns are
not confirmed before March 4.
• • • •

a serious plight, because of the re
fusal of the Comptroller of the Treas
ury to sanction partial payment of
the guaranty provided for in the
Transportation
Act.
More
than
$300,000,000 which lias been appro
priated, and which they expected to
receive, is thus held up, to their se
rious financial embarrassment.
A
bill has been favorably reported, to
straighten out this complication, but
every day that its enactment is de
layed m ikes the situation more acute.
Then, the roads are making a strong,
hut thus far, vain effort, to b? freed
from the National Agreements which
came over from the period of Gov
ernment control, but which are a se
rious handicap in private manage
ment. The roads are facing the ne
cessity of radical reductions in wages,
with definite threats of strikes if they
venture to make them.
* * • •

Model and
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WANDA HAWLEY in “HER FIRST ELOPEMENT”
She was pretty and wealthy, and life was a terrible bore.
Then one day a handsome chap kidnapped her and bore her
away on hit private yacht. Of course he thought all the time
that aha was the wicked vampire who had been entangling
hit younger brother.

d

pleasure of gazing upon her, but for
the hearth and home Jimmy wanted a
softer, gentler, less earthy model.
However, he decided upon trying to
see the original, and after finishing
his coffee he started out to try his
luck.
It was a hot day In August and when
Jimmy discoverel that Miss MeBane
lived on the fourth floor of the build
ing nnd that there was no elevator he
almost made up his mind tliat beauty
of face was hnrdly worth the climb.
But as (he mail box was not large
enough to hold the photograph he took
a deep breath and begun mounting
the stairs.

After reaching thp top Jimmy thrust
out the photograph Id view so that
whoever might open the door would
see the reasot) for his errand nnd not
take him for a magazine agent and
close the door in his hot face.
The girl who opened it was neither
the girl of the photograph nor did she
In any way resemble her. She was
not pretty, she was not bold, nor was
she anything that Jimmy had expect
ed to see. Miss McBane was an artist.
Judging from the studio, the big apron,
the daubs of paint on a piquant, In
teresting little face nnd the easels,
canvases and drapery strewn about
the place.
When she found out the reason for
his being there she very pleasantly In
vited the tired, hot Jimmy Into her
studio and lA him sit in the cool win
dow sent. He liked her the moment
he looked Into her wide, unfllrtatious
eyes.
Jimmy particularly disliked
flirty eyes, especially in a best girl aud
this Fay McBane was without a doubt
of the best girl model. He could easily,
even on this scant acquaintance, pic
ture tier feet on the home fender and
her slim hands serving the evening
meal and pouring the breakfast coffee.
"That is one of my models,” she was
saying. “1 wus sending it out to tin-

The great soldier, Auue de Mont
morency, was so named after his
godiyotlier, the good Anne de Bretagne.
Then there was the fourth son of
the first Earl Poullett, who was named
Anne in honor of his godmother, Queen
Anne. Several of Queen Anne’s god
sons bore her Christian name.
Lord Anne Hamilton, for whom the
queen stood sponsor as some compen
sation for the duke's losing his seat
as an English peer, fell in the famous
duel with Lord Motiuu, in Hyde park.
1712.
Tiie duchess of Marlborough ridi
culed the custom of giving the queen’s
name to her godsons, by proposing
once, at the christening of a girl, to
follow the example of confusion by
calling the little lady “George.” That
name was one of the baptismal names,
or rather appellations, of the cele
brated actress, George Anne Bellamy,
who was born on SL George's day,
1733.
In Roman Catholic countries, it Is
not unusual for a boy to hove the ap
pellation of a female saint among his
Dames, particularly Mary, as it Insures
for the wearer of the name the pro
tection of the saint. So with women—
Mary George, for Instance.
It is not unusual to give the name
of a patron saint to a entid, and with
out reference to sex. Thus, Carl Maria
Weber. Jean Marie Farina.
A gentleman named Beaumont, in
Yorkshire, England, named all his lat
ter-born children “Jane,” tn conse
quence of a family will, renewing tiie
name, that there might be no loss for
an heir, male or female.
Barbados.

Barbados, one of the British West
Indies, of the Lesser Antilles group, is
21 miles long and 14% miles wide at
Its broadest point. It has an area of
166% square miles or 106.360 acres. Al
most every acre is cultivated and Bar
bados has more agriculturists to the
square mile than any other country in
the world. Barbados is in fact a great
farm, practically the whole popula
tion being engaged tn agriculture ex
cepting about 35,000 people living in
the city and suburbs of Bridgetown*
and at some seasons of the year con
siderable numbers of laborers go out
from Bridgetown Itself to work on the
sugar estates or in the sugar factories
on the estates.
Precision.

An American sugar planter In Ha
waii. entertaining a friend, took him
to the edge of a historic volcano and
said; “That crater. Joe, is Just 70,004
years old.”
"But why the four?” asked his
guest.
"Oh. I’ve been here four years,"
was ihe reply. "It wns 70.000 when
I came."—Boston Transcript.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
WALLACE REID in

“SICK ABED”

Wherein one Reginald Jay takes to-his bed so the law can’t
take him to court. Love sets in! The patient develops alarm
ing symptoms—calls for hit nurse—sinks faster and faster,
until—!
WHh BEBE DANIELS a* NURSE!

Comedy—“HIS YOUTHFUL FANCY”

That la, Some Men.

HIS PAPER Reaches the Before marriage a man has been
PEOPLE OF PUR. known to declare himself unworthy of
sweetheart's love, and after mar
CHASING POWER In bis
riage to gpend about two-thlrds of hla
This Neighborhood More Effec
Hmo nrovlng IL—Chicago News.
tively Than Any Other Medium,
and No One Who Desires to Gain Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
Their Attention Can Afford to carries the home news of Knox county
Neglect Its Advertising Columns to every State In the Union and to

T

many foreign lands.

OIL HEATER HAZARDS

And Some of the Precautions
Which May Save Life and
Property.
With thp advent, of cold weather
thorp also arrive what may hp termed
"seasonal hazards.” Among these we
find the oil heater, so commonly used
throughout the country. Owing to
the coal shortage, the use of this form
of heating has become considerably
more prevalent, and we may therefore
iook for an increased number of fires
due to this cause.
While kerosene is not so hazardous,
as gasolene, it gives off vapors that
are inflammable and explosive when
mixed with air in proper pro port ions.
Its permissible flash point varies from
110 degrees F. to 120 degrees P. ac
cording to state or municipal require
ments; oil of lower flash point should
never be used. It. is obvious that too
much care cannot he exercised in
handling this liquid.
Numerous fires have been caused
by filling the reservoir while the wick
was
lighted.
This
reprehensible
practice always introduces the possi
bility of vapors incident to exposed
oil becoming ignited by the lighted
wick. All filling should be done hy
daylight and away from open fires or
lights. Another prolific fire cause is
that resulting from the placing of
heaters where they may come in con
tact with curtains or other light and
highly inflammable house furnish
ings. Pires have also been caused by
placing heaters close to woodwork.
The portability of this device is in It
self a hazard. Not being secured in
place, it is easily overturned.
Do Not Carry Lighted

Tn numerous cases trouble has re
sulted from weak spring catches se
curing the upper cylinder to the res
ervoir; under this condition some one
attempts to carry the heater and the
spring latch, being too weak to with
stand the weight of the reservoir,
gives way and causes the lighted
heater to open like a jackknife. This
catch should be examined frequently
and repaired at the first indication of
weakness. Another feature is that
relating to the method of construct
ing. joints; soldered joints may melt
under excessive heat or give way
owing to deficiency in tensile strength.
All joints should be brazed or welded.
The method by which the handle is
attached may also form a hazard; thp
heater should not be carried or moved
while lighted.
Explosions have been caused by de
fective wicks which do not entirely
fill the wick tube section of the burn
er, thus leaving free communication
between the flame and the space
above the oil in the reservoir. Under
such conditions the vapor ascends,
comes in contact with the burning
wick and flashes hack to the reservoir,
the vapor in which has not attained
its full explosive power, hence the
flame is merely blown out without
shattering the reservoir. If, however,
the vapor in the latter has attained
its full explosive power, the heater
will explode with violence.
Wicks should be thoroughly dried
before using, since the slightest mois
ture retards the ascent of the oil and
causes the charring of the wick.
Wicks of flax, hemp, or jute char read
ily, and are therefore dangerous. The
only permissible way to extinguish
the heater is by turning down the
wick a little to reduce the flame and
then blowing over the top of the
burner. It is always dangerous to
blow the light out from underneath
or to turn the wick down verv low.
By H. E. Newell, engineer, National
Board of Fire Underwriters.

SPRING
IS

COMING
AND WE ARE RIGHT HERE
AND YOU WANT TO BE TOO,
AND SAVE FROM $50 to $200 BY

: BUYING NOW :
GIVE ’EM THE ONCE-OVER!

SOME LINE!

We’re Direct Agents Now For
: : t F O R D S : : :
Sell In Any Unrestricted Territory

New Ones Coming In All the Timo

A NEW BUICK, TOO, and a BABY
GRAND and MODEL 490
CHEVROLETS
WE'LL SAY THE LIST BELOW IS
* A WINNER

YOU’LL WIN IF YOU BUY NOW
SOME BARGAINS!
2 1916 Fords. One good and one
bettor—$185 and $265.
1 1916 Ford Roadster. Good-looker
for four-year-old—$200.
1 1913 Ford Touring Car; carry
the whole family for $175.
1 1917 Ford, a winner, $215; and
a 1916 Ford all dolled up, $225.
1 1917 Maxwell, 5-paesenger—
roomy, comfortable, $325.
1 1916 Maxwell, fine and dandy,re
pair, $300.
2 1920 Model 4 Overlands for only
$725 each.
1 poach of a 1920 Model 4 Over
land Roadster for only $750.
1 1919 Studebaker (you know the
Big Six), a gift at $800.
1 1918 Model 90 Overland—in fine
repair, $400.

1 1917 Buick 4, a regular ear, $425.
2 Model 490 Chevrolets—speedy,
tried and true, $200 each.
1 85-4 Overland in excellent shape.
All for $660.
1 1-ton Steward Truck, 1916 mod
el; the car for a big load, $259.
1 1918 Ford Truck, furniture body,
great for business, $425.
WHIZ UP THE HILL!

WHIZ DOWN THE HILLI
TURN THE CORNER!

THERE YOU ARE AT THE

WALDOBORO
GARAGE COMPANY
Where They Have the Goode
15-17

f
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FAST AND

FASHIONABLE
E .......... .

Dr.

Tev.

RANCES
BUILT

to BAKE

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.—L MARCUS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL

STREET,

ROCKLAND

Biddeford, are baching it at the Dean
home here while they are scouring the
woods for bunnies. They return to
The Sunshine Club met with Miss their homes the last of the week.
Lillian Putnam Saturday evening.
A j An extension is being built on Ma
large number attended and a very i sonic hall which will greatly improve
pleasant evening was spent.
Mrs. j the condition of the preparation rooms
Emily Watts will entertain the club ; and do away' with the stairway which
this Saturday evening.
has always been very inconvenient
Joseph Kelly has returned to the and dangerous. The work is being
employ of AI. Snow after six years on done by W. S. Clarke.
a submarine chaser in the service of
The Courier-Gazette’s thanks to
I'ncle Sam.
Miss B. M. Snowdeal for a d.esired oopy
The season’s ice cutting has begun of the paper of July 30, 1918.
•
on Porter's Cove, and all the young
The question of the division ot the
skaters are looking sad.
town is the topic of the day, and is a
Wessaweskeag Grange had their in very serious matter indeed for the
stallation last Wednesday evening. A town as a whole. It behooves every
large number of guests were present just and patriotic citizen who has the
and a good old fashioned time was en interest of the whole town at heart to
joyed. Refreshments were served and I do all in his or her power to down this
there was dancing until a late hour. The ' move. Is it not reasonable that men
local orchestra furnished music for the j who having been born and reared in
installation and individuals for tbe I the town would have the town’s interdancing.
et tucked away more snugly in their
Mrs. A. L. Durham who has been j hearts titan practically strangers who
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bertha Ho!- | know nothing of the obstacles and
brook, has returned to her home in I hard rubs which have had to be en
Belfast.
countered to keep the town’s head above
Maynard Dean and two uncles. AI. ' water? Fair-minded citizens, show
Dean of Portland and John Dean of your colors.

SOUTH THOMASTON

Jiffy-Pie
Real Lemon Pie—or Chocolate
In a quick, easy way it
makes the most delicious
lemon pie. Use for pudding
and cake filling too. So with
Jiffy Chocolate Pie.

All the ingredients come in
the package. Simply add
water, cook a little, and fill
your pie.
Lemon Pie contains the
sugar, egg yolk, powdered
milk, corn starch and tapioca.
The lemon essence — derived
from lemon peel — comes in a
bottle.

*

You will never make these
pies in the old slow way when
you once try Jiffy-Pie. Ask
your grocer.

Made by the makers of Jiffy-Jell
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Busy Americans
Are Breakfast Rushers
TKey need food that tastes

good,is eaten easily without
impairing digestion, and that

tunes up body and brain for
a driving days work.

Grape =Nuts
TKis food contains in easily di

gestible form the concentrated
nutriment of selected wheat

and malted barley.

affords excellent nourishment

"The Sin of Being Fast When It la smile that captured every one who
So Fashionable, and How Familj came within her range. But with all
her gifts and graces, she had some
Skeletons Are Made" was the sub
thing else. She had moral standards
ject of a recent Sunday evening talk to which he held uncompromisingly.
by Rev. Dr. Everett C. Herrick at the She banished intoxicants from the
Fall River
Baptist
church. The table. She instituted dress reform. At
the same time she made the White
speaker touched in his trenchant
House a center of social life and fre
manner the prevailing topics of pro quently of wholesome gaiety. She
hibition and woman’s dress and paid had constantly charming young wo
a high tribute to the best womanhood men around her as her guests. She
carried out the programs bf State re
which is this country’s hope. From a
ceptions to the very letter.
She
newspaper report of his address the changed the entire tone of the social
following is taken:
life of Washington and lifted It to a
• • • •
higher level. Just how far reaching
About the time that prohibition that was, I can show you by reading
went into effect, in ihe dead of night to you a paragraph from the Remini
those possessed with the psychic scences of old Ben: Perley Poore, one
sense might have heard ghost-like of the most versatile newspaper cor
stirrings in many American homes of respondents that Washington ever
great respectability. Family skele knew. He was no prude or Puritan
tons and the elements of which they but this is what he said:
"Mrs. Hayes, while blessed with
are made were leaving the traditional
closets and going down, down, down worldly abundance, showed no desire
into the cellars. They were taking up to imitate the extravagance or the
their abode with the newly laid in follies of European aristocracy. The
bottles and jugs as more appropriate example she set was soon followed,
and her pleasant
expression and
to their gruesome existence.
Whenever people set aside a pre manners, retaining the ready respon
vailing moral judgment (and that is siveness of youth, while adding the
what prohibition is) and when they wide sympathies of experience, won
degrade personal liberty into private for her the respect of even those de
indulgence, they are putting the ele votees of fashion who at first laughed
ments together which make family about her plainly arranged hair and
Lofty
skeletons. The shame may come to her high-neck black dress.
them: it may be passed on to their structures of paupers' hair, elaborate
sons and daughters. Many who stor ly frizzled, were seldom seen on sen
ed their cellars with spirits stored sible women’s heads, nor were the
them with these future skeletons of party dresses cut so shamefully low
shame, disgrace, and scandals. Hands in the neck as to generously display
that did not pay the costs may break robust maturity or scraggy leanness.
the seals and fill the pocket flasks. It cannot be denied that fear of wo
Moral damage may be done in a man and -not love of man makes the
night that years can never undo. fair sex submit to the tyranny of the
When men are net decently sober and fashions, and Mrs. Hayes having
women are not decently dressed, tile emancipated herself, the emancipa
tion soon became general. While,
skeletons will stir in the cellars.
I read a very suggestive item in the however, ’the first lady of the land'
papers last week: "All the country is discarded the vulgar extravagances
interested to know what Mrs. Hard which had become common at Wash
ing will wear on
March 4th and ington. she by no means held herself
thereafter." The League of Nations— superior to the obligation of dress and
the Tariff—Immigration—the Cabinet— manner, and of the pleasant little ar
forget it. Give your attention to this tificial graces belonging to high civ
momentous domestic question. What ilization.'
• • • •
•will she wear? High heels, short
Mrs. Hayes was an example of one
skirts, tight skirts, a dress with a
piece ripped out the back, ear puffs, of the noblest works of God. an Amer
Vermillion face varnish? What would ican Christian woman. There Is no
you think of your country if the wife woman finer in all the world. There
of its President should array herself never has been. When a woman of
cultivation represents in herself the
like that?
Now I want to give you a bit of so- j ideals of America, which are simpli
eiety history centering about Wash city and equality, -and the Ideals of
ington. Following the Civil War, so Christianity, which are purity, service
cial life in Washington and through and love, she walks among her kind to
out the North particularly w’as at a enoble and to bless, an uncrowned
very low level. It was the backwash queen. When stAch a woman is the
of the Civil War—Just a backwash of "first lady” her influence becomes
filth as we are getting today. In 1865 immeasurable..
In a similar sense, every commun
Abraham Lincoln, the greatest and
noblest of all Americans, was inau ity has its first ladies, not by virtue
gurated for his second term. At the of money or name or social standing,
same time, Andrew Johnson took the but by virtue of the culture of Amer
oath of office as vice president of the ican and Christian womanhood. And.
United States. When he did so , he oh, my friends, for such women here
was shamefully
and disgracefully in Fall River, this is a golden oppor
drunk. It was in the hand of fate tunity. I appeal to th.e Christian wo
that this man, because of the greatest manhood, nob only of this parish, but
tragedy in Amercian history, was of all this community. In common
soon to be the chief executive of our with the, rest.pf the land, there has
country. It was an evil omen as crept into our city an insidious and
events proved. The administrations evil influence,. It is the notion that it
of Grant were clouded with scandals. is the thing just now to be fast and
Wine and women played their tradi daring, to do the forbidden things,
and to play fast and loose with old
tional parts.
In 1876, Rutherford B. Hayes, was moralities. It has robbed dancing of
elected President of the United States. the grace and decency it possessed
He came from Ohio, the second State and caused it to borrow the apish
to be mother of Presidents. He was a movements of the brothel. It has put
sturdy, high-minded American. He a stamp of approval on books and
pictures that are vile and rotten. It
was a great counciliator. He does
is undermining morals and religion.
not stand conspicuous among the
It is for ySu to lead us upward. Wt
statesmen Presidents
of America.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that men are weak, but do not forget that
he gave this country one of the best we cherish in our hearts the ideals of
administrations it has ever had since true Christian womanhood. We thank
God for such women when they were
the Civil War.
It is not of this, however, that I our mothers, we want them for our
wish to speak, it is of .something wives, and we pray God that our
else. He brought to the White Hause daughters may become such. Youth
a gracious, queenly woman to be the is thoughtless ar.d easily led aside,
flrst lady of the land. It was said boys and girls are in danger. None
that no woman, since the days of in all this world can do as much as
Once you have emancipated
Dolly Madison, had a greater influ you.
ence on public and social affairs than yourself, the good conscience of the
Mrs. Hayes. She was a woman of community will go with you and we
wealth, culture and intelligence and shall turn from these follies and van
described as possessed of a radiant ities.
MRS. HANNAH J. GLOVER

drs. Hannah Jane Glover, one of
Ifast’s well known residents, died at
! residence of Mrs. Adelaide C. How1, with whom she had boarded the
st year. Death came as the result of
age and a complication of diseases,
e was born in Litchfield, Maine, 86
irs ago, the daughter of Samuel and
tsy (Clements) Jones, When a young
man she married Jacob Young Cot11 of Belfast, who died April 17, 1887.
eir four children, Fred V. Cottrell of
lfast and Boston, Forrest E. Cottrell
Rockland, Irving M. Cottrell of West
merville, Mass., and Alma Enna, wife
Charles Bradbury of Belfast, with
o grandchildren, Karl Cottrell of
ckland and Mrs. James W. Spona■, daughter of I. M. Cottrell, now vistg here, survive her. Of an active
d forceful temperament she entered
th interest in whatever concerned her
n or the city's welfare. For years
? was a member of the Universalist
urch and its allied societies, of the
C, T. U. and other philanthropic
Heties which existed during her long
d useful life. Her church was her
it thought and the last place she visd was Its recent opening. Nov. 21,
IP, she was married in Rockland to
pt, Charles C. Glover and spent a
v years in that city. Later they remed to her High street residence,
lere he died several years ago. The
teral, with her entire family present,
>k place at her own home Sunday at
j. m„ with Rev. William Vaughan of
st Belfast officiating. The bearers
re Messrs. Charles N. and George F.
ick, Ralph D. Southworth and
orge E. Coombs. The interment will
in Grove cemetery.—Belfast Journal.

Grape=Nuts
Needs No Sweetening

"There's a Reason*
Made by Postum Cereal Co.Inc.Battle Creek, Midi.
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Herrick Talks of Tight Skirts and Family
Skeletons Going into New Ceiiars.

Its flavor tempts the most slug
gish morning appetite, and it

Every-OtKer-Day

of nose or throat is al
ways made more endur
able, sometimes greatly
benefited, by Vicks vapors.
Apply up the nostrils—melt

in a spoon and inhale vapors.

VICKS
w
VapoRub

Over /Z Millian Jan UieJ Yearly

APPLETON
The High School at McLain’s Mills
opened Jan. 31 with Mr. Freeman in
structor to a large number of pupils.
Laurin Clark, Lewis Fish, Susie
Pease, Nellie Clark, Juanita and Jean
nette Johnson from the Elmwood
school are attending High School.
Ava Clark apart the weekend with
her parents.
Mrs. Lenora Fish was the guest of
Mrs. Georgia Norwood Friday.
Mrs. Bernice Philbrook and children
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs
Fish.
• *'
Linwood Esancy has been 111 but is
better now.
Isaac Meservey has been cutting ice
for Linden Johnson and Jesse Jones.
Thomas Butler who has been ill with
a bad cold is now able to be out.
The Elmwood school will not open
until spring on account of illness of
the teacher, Mrs. Mink, who Is now im
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosewell Noyes spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fish.

Over 100 years
ago, Dr. Johnson originated
his famous household medi
cine,—still

The old reliable
f

In thousands of homes for
coughs, colds, sore throats,
cramps, chills, spraina,
strains, and many other
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL
aches and ilia,—grippe and
influenza.

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

Advertising Is the Cultivation
That Makes Business Grow

Burning test
Compounded motor
v oils ot old-type paraffin
base, when partly
burned, leave a thick,
sticky tar. This residue
sticks to cylinder walb,
piston heads, etc., col
lects dirt and forms
carbon deposit.

The terrific heat in the combustion
chambers of your engine does not affect
the quality of Sunoco—the new scientific
motor lubricant—any more than boiling
affects the quality of pure, distilled water.
That is because Sunoco is an absolutely
pure, wholly distilled, non-compounded
product. Sunoco burns down evenly, the
part that remains having the same lubri
cating value as the original oil.
Sunoco will not break down in lubri
cating ability under the most intense heat
of the engine. It prevents carbon,, scored
cylinders, engine knocks, pitted valves,
pre-ignition, loss of power—the fruits of
improper lubrication.
- Burning down ordinary compounded
motor oils—made by mixing light oils
with heavy cylinder stock—is like boil
ing down a solution of water and sugar.
The residue becomes thick and sticky.
When such a compounded oil is burned
in your engine, the thick, sticky, non
lubricating residue clings to cylinder
walls, piston heads, etc., collects road dust
and other impurities^ and forms carbon.
Sunoco is made in six types to guar
antee the right type for any car. Any
Sunoco dealer can tell you the right type
for your engine, or write to us for the
“Sunoco Lubrication Guide.’’

Sunoco—the new kind
of motor oil — burns
down evenly. When
used in the engine it
leaves no sticky resi
due to form hard, flinty
carbon deposit. Haas
does not destroy its iu*
briwaUog

ROCKLAND OIL COMPANY
I

DISTRIBUTORS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
_

We have an interesting propotition to offer dealert and garages

____

SUNOCO
MOTOR
WITHOUT PROCESS OF
Cowboy

Quickly

Settled

OIL

LAW

Matter

In

Ditpute, and No One Appealed
From the Decision.

For some time after the opening to
regular passenger service, the Cen
tral Union I'ucific railroad's subordi
nate departments were rather crude.
The sleeping cars were comfortuhle.
but there were no dining ears, and the
facilities at the "restaurant” alntlon*
were decidedly primitive.
,
When the ensthouiid train arrivedjy
Cheyenne one morning, the passengers
in the sleeper, all hut one small group,
responded promptly to the aumnions.
"Thirty minutes for breakfast!" They
passed Into the large tent which was
equlp|ied ns a dining room: long
plunks on rather high "horses" cov
ered with white “domestic" for tables,
and single planks on smuller "horses"
for benches nt the sides. But the food
wns excellent, varied, bountiful, und
admirably cooked, while the flapjacks
anil maple syrup were dpllclous.
The one group that had not left the
sleeper consisted of Colonel Temple
ton, tils young wife, and their sixmonths-old baby. Wht-n all who in
tended to take breakfast were seated
nnd had served themselves or been
served, the colonel reached over and
toofi a milk Jug, from whieh he filled
the baby's mug nnd proffered to the
proprietor a dollar, the price of a full
meal.
The proprietor refused the money
and with needless emphasis said:
“You ken eat all you want, hut yer
can’t take nothing away!” "Bill I’ve
eaten nothing and am tnking only a
cup of milk for my baby.”
While the proprietor was emphasiz
ing his Indifference to the bahy’s
needs, there wns a commotion on thp
side of the table toward the exit and
presently a typical cowboy swung him
self over and drawing Ills gun.
marched up to the proprietor and
pointing the muzzle of the pistol at
his face, said, “Let the buby have his
milk!”
The proprietor did not hesltnte, but
said to the colonel, “All right, go on I"
Then the colonel extended the dollar
bill, whereupon the cowboy swung
upon him and shouted, “Are you goIn, to give a dollar for a cup of milk?
Get outen here!" The colonel got,
nor did the proprietor offer to dettfin
him. The crowd cheered, while the
cowboy returned and ordered a plate
of fresh flapjacks.—Exchange.

The

Austria's Salt Monopoly.
Austriaa monopoly on

salt

ruined all the salt Industries for a
period of 146 years. There are no
data up to the time of the partition
ing of Poland, but It can safely he
said that the salt mines of Galicia sup
plied about 100.000 tons of salt yearly,
Wlelleczka about 24,000 tons and
Bochnla 17,000 tons. There were tjo
ether salt mines In Poland in tbe year
1772.—Bultlmore American.

Telephone that Item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
| readers will see IL

Jfatchet Brand Canned Foods

ces

happy
There tan be only a small degree of happiness without good
health. Sickness in the home of rich or poor is deprenftny,
The ‘ ‘ half-sick1 ’—and there are thousands who drag through
days and weeks in business or at home — feeling miserable
all the time. Some are closing with one thing or another,
but getting only temporary relief. If the condition is due
to disordered stomach, liver, or bowels, with or without a
headache, or if there is a tendency to catch cold, then the
remedy that will quickly correct these troubles and restore
GOCI) health is “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. Hundreds of
Maine people have sent testimonials of its wonderful curative
virtues to tho “L. F.” Medicine Co., at Portland, Maine.
Buy today of your dealer, at 50 cents a bottle.

ROUGHLY FINISHED
or smoothly polished—just as you pre
fer—we can complete the
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
you order of us. Let us submit de
signs that will look particularly well
, on your lot and give you our .estimates.
Your preference will be considered
ami we will try to satisfy you in every
particular.

FRED S. MARCH
The New Monumental Warnrnnmt

Park St, Cor. Briok.

Beaklaad. Me.

Rockland Marble and
Granite Works - - W. H. GLENDENNING, Prnarwtnr

—Manufacturer, of—

CEMETERY WORK
—And Denlere In—

Native and Scotch Granite,
Marble Shelves, Etc.

Lindsey Street

J

